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DKK.ns KlI.Krt
It. L. Jonas and wife to X. Sher

man, l*>t (>, l!lk. 7:(. Tivy addition 
to Kerrville; consideration, $|5o.

H. It. Burnsy and wife to Sid C. 
Peterson, one acre of land on liar- 
nett and Washington streets in town 
of Kerrville; consideration, $iHit).

Wm. Green to I,. K. Ilenders n, 
Quit-Claim deed to 120 acres out of 
See. I. school land

m a k r i.v .i : i.u i;\s i;
Mr. Albert l't sc he I to Mi ss t Hga

Wehmeyer.
Mr. J. H. Heinmnn Jr. t< Miss 

Lillian Wilson

At To Lit KNSK IsSI't- it,.
Y\. W. Noll, o-piiss . d 1 h(-. St us

debaker.
Iaii Burney, ft-pas's., 2S hp. Krit. 
Henry Noll, l-pa** . .12 h|> Hup 
Ur. Julius Noll, d-pass., litt h. p:

H upmobile.
It. H. Burney, 5 pass., :17 h, p., 

Hudson.

Baptist Sunday Shool Pit nit.

The Baptist Sunday Schools of 
Kerrville and Center Point enjoyed
a joint picnic at the Schulz*
ing of tin- tiuadalupe last Thul-da 
The showers during the morning 
prevented many from going that 
would otherwise have gone, hut 
there was a nice crowd and a. most 
enjoyable day was spent in various 
kintis of innocent -jM.rts and .par
taking of a tin.- basket dinner.

The Board of Trustees have; 
adopted the plan furnished in com-: 
petition by J. V. Oppert for the 
new $12,000 school building. Bids
for the erection of the building are 
Is-ing advertised for.

Prof. A. K. IDornw and wife left 
last week for a lengthy visit to 
relatives in San Antonio and Devine. 
Prof Horow has taught the public 
school here for .eight years but wilt 
teach the coming term at Utopia.

1). M. Speer has been appointed 
as principal of the public school for 
the coming term. The remainder 
of the {acuity are yet to tie em
ployed. i

Sheriff K S. Smith is moving his 
family up to his farm near Medina, 
where they will live for a w*hile 
with with their two sons who have 
been batching there.

(oatidpu K. A. Chipttmn died at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
John Olilf, on Tuesday of lu-t week 
xt the up. old age of '.'5 years. He 
W ttH the oldest is'ison living in this 
county and was a very tine old 
gentlemen. He 'leaves a host of 
relatives and friends over this 
section.

Mt and Mrs. A Meadows left 
last work for San Marcos where 
thei will attend the State Normal.

( ’ aril id Thanks.

Attorney ( lilbert C Storms and 
IH W. I. I .angford ret urnisi Sun
day front Memphis in the Panhandle, 
where they had l>ceii to attend 
court. The case which Mr. Storms 
was to have tried was continued.

We thank the |s*.»p!e of Ingram 
and community for their kindness 
and help during our hady's sickness 
and death, tiur hearts are sad, but 
your sympathy and help are a com
fort t<< ns. We thank you.

Mr. ami Mrs.'Ed I -acker.

Miss Kli/.als th Pfeuffer returned 
Sunday from a \isit to relatives 
near (Nmifort.

New Kerrville Garage

FULLY EQUIPPED MAC’II1NK REPAIR SHOP 
Automobile Accetworles and Free Air

We are pr«-|wre.t to do your work promptly and sojentificul 
A share of your patronage will !»• appreciated.

MN t HI II.PIMj J LEETII&  O’CONNOR [  M IK M U I

T r "  i»im«i r~. ..«(<
f>K %. <14ll'R4tfH M.w Pm
K i " 1111% MX* IV \«. (
I. k hi B*tTT.

!>. ...r. I f *  nil 1 Mil
• »K I MtMMlII.

A H "ILIUMMIA
H tttHil I R HI IMITFIRST STATE BANK

CAPITAL.
Surplus.

• $50,000.00 
4,800.00

\ ( i  l A R \ N T V K I N D  B W K

P ro m p t a m t C o u rte o u s  a t 
te n t io n  to  a l l  c u s to m * i s a m t a l l  
b u s in e s s  a p p re c ia te d .

W e h a n d le  la rg e  o r  s m a l l  
lo a n s .

C u ll  on u s  w h e n e v e r we can  
se rve  you  o r  f u r t h e r  'h e  in te re s ts  
o f  K e r r  a n d  s u r ro u n d in g  c o u n tie s .

F I R S T  S T V T K B AN k B U I L D I N G
South \\ ater Street

K E R R V I L L E . ................T E X A S

Mr. Amos J. Taylor received a 
message from Eden, Texas, in Con
cho County, stating that the family 
of his daughter, Mr. Win. Crow- 
means, had been, poisoned, that the 
eldest son. Earnest, was dead and 
that other member* of . the family 
were in a critical condition. Mr. 
Taylor and family left for Eden, by 
auto, at 5 a. in. Tuesday.

Mr. Olliver By a* made a business 
trip to Galveston this week.

During the electric storm of Sun
day afternoon Mrs, L„ L. Hardin 
was severely shocked iiy being too 
near a telephone wire.

Mrs. Knox and daughters of 
Karnes County, are visiting rela
tives here.

The rains of last week have re
tarded the wheat harvest and are 
making the irrigation plants look 
like an unnecessary expense; but 
"There'll be a time some day."

IxKiK-JoY W k iih in ii.

One tif the-most delightful social 
affairs that has occurred in this 
community for a long while, look 
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonzo Joy, on. Wednesday evening, 
June 4, when they gave their lovely 
daughter. Miss Jennie, in marriage 
to Mr. Ml a-rt Lock. The bride was 
gowned in a handsome roi>o of white 
satin, veiled in silk tnarguerette, 
and Duchess lace, with vei1 and 
orange blossom*, and carried a 
shower Ikm|net of bride roses. She 
was, indeed, a clmrming.and dainty 
little bride. The groom wigs in reg
ulation black. All the friends and 
neighbors were invited, and the
crowd was so great that it was nec-,•
• ■ssary to have the ceremony on the 
front gallery of their home, an that 
every one might witness it. Pretty 
lace curtain* dn»(*-d windows and 
doors on the outside, and the pillars 
of the js>rch were " trimmed with 
slamatis with here and there creamy, 
waxen Is-lls of the dagger showing 
amidst the crimson stars of the 
vow t<iout stalks of the same 
cn-ati.y Isdis and vases of form 
were everywhere ns-n. '

The marriage ceremony was |«r- 
fornu-d by Bov. J. H Jackson, her, 
pastor. Miss Carrie Page presided
at the organ and sang very sweetly, 
"He Promised Me."

The supis-r providul was of the 
iktrid and profusion that the ever 
hospitable hostess of the South 
wnn knows so well how to prepare 
servo, and the guest* did full justice 
to it.

They were the recipients of many 
tiandsonie and useful presents.

Prof. P. If Dawson entertaimsl 
and amused tin* young folks with 
some old Southern songs, and every
one went away with hearts over
flowing with good wishes for the 
two young people, whom most of 
them had known and loved all their 
lives, as Is.th had first seen the light 
of day and Is-en rearisl here among
them.

Mr. Lock is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. .1 B. I^'ck, a young man of 
sterling worth and gmsl business 

' habits. He is now employed as as
sistant manager bn the* large ranch 
of Mr. Stowers, where- he and his 
brute are at home to their friends.

kerrville Loses First Game

Played in New Park
Center Point, Texas, June ‘d.

Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Wills celebrated Tuesday was baseball day inKerr-
tlicit Silver Wedding Tuesday eve- ville, the occasion lieing the opening 
ning of lust week and had a family of the new ball park. The business 
reunion which lasted for several houses nearly all closed for two 
days. , hours'and several hundred people

The Misses (.Joyce Langston of turned out to witness the game. 
Cisco and Lillian Cannon of San The visiting team was met by of- 
Antonio left for their homes fleers of the baseball association up- 
Saturday. . on their arrival and the two teams

Mr. Kd. Wal luce and Mrs. Schratne "birched to the park headed by the 
of Bren ham left Saturday for Kerr- Kerrville band. The visitors were 
ville, where they were to meet other Dw Louis Book Store s team and as 
parties of Brenham and all go out !i bunch of amateur players as 
on Devil’s river for a hunt and fish can ,K‘ ( ° unfl anywhere, 
and then on to New Mexico. At the park the local team posed

Nat W. Smith of Teague, Mrs.!fora >,ictun" un,‘ * “ * M » r'' th<‘ 
Bose -md' 8tart’’nff ° f  the game the formal 

o|H>ning of the park was staged with 
Mayor Kemschel in the pitcher’s

T. II. Addison of (lien 
Mrs. \V. W. Ransom- and daughter , 
of Cleburne, left for their homes 
today, while Misses Gladys and Vio
let, daughters of Mr. Smith, and 
Mrs. J. R. Glasscock of Alvin re
main for severs* weeks visit and 
Mountain air.

W. .11. Witt left Saturday for a 
several weeks visit on the coast.

tiox. Congressman J. I,. SJpydetj as 
catcher and Editor J. E. Grinstead 
at the bat, The mayor put one of 
those famous "spit-balls” over, the 
editor (ailed to see it and the Con* 
gressman ducked to avoid a collision.

The game was Uni one-sided to 
lie very interesting, the visitors bo- 

.1. M. BrftfT went to Sun Antonio t|1(. winners by a score of 1" to 
Saturday on business. ( 4, The local team were nut at their

Reese Jones of San Antonio is In-st and apparently lack the neiv*- 
visiting relative* in the valley in sary leant practice to play effective 
and around Center Point. ball against a well trained team.

Mr< T. II. Hainlyn und son. John, 1 Slaughter of the visitors sent a 
went to Kerrville Saturday for a ball over the fence and scored the 
few day’s visit with L. A. Monty only home run.
and family. Bawson iff the locals sent a long

Dr. Burgin, Presiding Elder of!'*'"" t" the center for a three-bagger, 
the San Antonio District held quar-'
terly conference here Saturday eve- (.amp Verde Item*,
ning and tilled the pulpit at (he; *
MethiHlist Church Sunday Morning. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harper have 

The Sun Ileum* of the Baptist returned to their old home at Dallas. 
Church will have a picnic Tuesday | They came here Inst summer for

WANTED

500 Hens at 9c lb. 
1000 Fryers at 15c lb.

We bay Tarkeys, Chickens, E gg s,
Batter, Bees Wax. Old Brass, Copper, Etc.

WE PAY CASH FOR EVERYTHING

McGregor Produce Co.
LOCATED AT HKNFROW’S GROCERY STORE, KERRVILLE

Lemon Carnival. Reception.

As announced, (hi* I*. I , P. U. The closing exercises of Misa 
gave its tegular monthly social on Scofield’s School for girl* ended last 
last Friday night on the lawn of Thursday night in a reception in 
the twist or's home. honor o( the graduates, Mis* Meta

The order of the entertainment Henke and Miss Millie Schwethelm. 
wa-t a carnival., This was carried Mountain Terrace never looked Inve- 
out in giM*| order, there U-ing all tier with its oft lights, handsome 
the amusement* and adjunct* of a dowers and ferns, end lieaut ifully 
real live carnival in full force, dressed women. Mis* Scofield wan 
There wen- si-ven shows, or l«>tter. assistnl in rcceivhig her guest* by* 
"sell*," and each show had a Misses Jonea of Sun Antonjo, Martin, 
"barker" to advertise it. Confetti, Pugh, the graduate* and their 
tin horn*, squawkers, and oth«-r in- mothers, Mr*. Henry Henke ami 
struments of torture add.sl to the Mr*. E. Schwethelm. and Mi*< Hilda 
interest of the carnival. KeStl, Mia* Scofield’s first graduate.

But the carnival wa* not the l»-st The the time wiw most pl.-asantly 
on tlie tiaudalu|N' umler chapronage Mr. Harper * health which has la-en imrt of the entertainment provided|aficnt in conver*ation, music and 
of Miss Lane, their leader. ! greatly impr«ve<l. for the guest*. What they uppre- si ng. Kcfresitmenta of ice-cream

Threshing ha* U-gun in this part ciated more waa the ap lend id pro-1 arid cake were daintily served by
Charles I s e Mason left Monday j of the county. Cotton and corn are gram rendered after the noise and the girl* who boarded at the achool.

for West I’oint Military Academy looking well but a alow thIh would blare of the carnival had died out It will !*• interesting to many to 
where he enters on Utt- 14th of this i I** beneficial. There were several instrumental know that Misa Other Rosenthal,
month. His friend* here are very, J.T. Hill has sold and delivered two and vocal selections which would do who graduated last year, will he
proud of him and wish him the| thousand bundles of oul» to Ivy credit to any opera, liesidea tin- tnarri**d at her home in Houston
greatest success -iRces and Roy Nowlin. splendid music by the orchestra, j next Wednesday, June 18th, to Mr.

Mr. Dave Painter! wife mid chil- |*'ut what wa* easily the feature of Felix Real of the Turtle CreekI
(M h ia l Statement ul tK# linen* 1*1 <!on«liiioa

ike

FIRST STATE BANK

idren and Mr*. Rogers of Center!^  evening was the *k.-tch, "The, vicinity.
1 1 , , i >• ..I ,  Time Table," aettsi by Miss Helen; __  ■ -Point visited Mr. and Mr*. Dick . . . .  . , • uAirhitit anti Mr. Is-wie M<«»re w c ,  ,
- Painter hen .-saturdav and Sunday. , ,. I (HI (lusher Near aan Antonio.After the conclusion of the pro- ,

llu-ie was a premium given at gram, refreshments were served to' f
the Sunday Seh- M >1 for t h» thrts; the guests, and no one left Biding "cw oil gusher which -

lemon, which
admission.

wa* the price
inhis brought

San Antonin,
at Somerset, near 

last week by the

Somerset Oil and Gas Company b®* 
catnwsl considerable excitement in

The Y. M. C. a " - neampment at ci‘y Rn'1 lmn,U in the vWni‘»  >,f
the Kerrville Chautauqua ground* is ari' selling at a very high
being enjoytsi very much by the figure. A. J. Moore, formerly 
L>y* this year. They are fixed up president of the Eureka Telephone

Boys Enjoying Camp.

at Kerrville, State of Texas, at the 
close of business on the 4th day of
June, HH.H, publislii-j in the reasons us to "Why I like our (that he had not been repaid for 
Advance, a new*|<aper printed and j Sunday S<’h<sil. ’ The following are 
published at Kerrv ille. Texas <>n the ,h*' winners: Lueilc Dozier, (Jla<ly 
J2th day of June. HMS. JHHI and Ilasva Rees.

HIXit’K O -
L «n -  and Discounts, |wr- Obituary,

sonal or collateral .... $(»H,S4H.tMij
Ilians, real estate 2fi,o227t.‘tj The peopU- of Ingram and mm-
Overdrafts 2K1.ttt I rnutiity never had such a shock a* in
lU'al Estate ( hanking house I 0041.KD the death of Mr.
Furniture and Fixtures

a baseball diamond
the (sqiulsr swimming pmd near BtrMln, „f o|| p,
by, the outing is all that could be . . . ,

Bro. Howell wa* born Jan. 4th.. ft me vlsttors came up ami thvgas |
1*42 in Pike County, Alaluma. and from San Antonio Sunday and s|s-nt that it is feared the casing will

5780. fin wa* married Nov. tl. 18C0 to Miss'the day with the boy*. blown out.
Matilda Herrington in Scott (bounty — — — — — — — — — — —
M -sippi He moved to T«-x:i- in SS

' 1 H7»i and to Kerr (ounty in IHHIt.• "Ftk'l . «H I . ^
I He had a large family of children,
I but they are all grown and married.
I William. Isindy, and Istvy live in

Due from Approved Re
serve Agent* #">(»(•*.*7 

Due from other 
Banks and B’nk’rs 
subject to check, 1 1 1 .*»;t

Cash items 12.*.’>
Currency ItffiO.tHI
Sjs'Cie 2072. »i*

Oth«*r ri-sovirces a* follows: 
Interest in Guaranty Fund, 
AsscsMiMOit GuaraMy fund.

A'illinni Howell, (Comfortably with well floored tents <u. ia president of the new oil eom- 
2MU. 12 : and it wa* heart rending to hi* and with a g<s*l cook, plenty to eat. pany and rejsirts the well to be a 

family luting so sudden and -> un- “ banelwll diamond handy ami fine one. It spouts a five inch
l*-X|WXt. 4„  .......... .

t m  call l l tn l rwiitlrl |gi
height of lfto 
lure is an strong 

be

t;.V2.16
r.4,2.! New Mexico; Anderson live-

Total $111.87,0.4 I

( Ikituary.

Telephone 162 Free Delivery

Star Meat Market
First Class Service in E^ery Respect. Fresh Sau

sage, Harbecue, Etc.

K E R R V I L L E , T E X A S

The Death At.gel visited the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed l-arkey the 

.night of May 2*th and tisik their 
bahy, Nona D., to Is* with the Lord.

Nona D. laic key was Itorn April 
I2(h. 11*1 0 . Wrtt a sweet, little girl, 
the darling of the home. A few 
week--.ago slur fell, backwards in a 
tub of hot. water, scalding her very 
badly.’ She ling* red along and at 
one time they thought she was get
ting bitter, but other troubles 
seemed to hasten the end. She was 
buried at the Nichols Grave Yard 
at d p. m.. May 29, 191H. Bro. 
Airhart of Kerrville conducted the 
services.

.It wa* rail in cruelty, it wa* not 
in wrath.

The Reaper came that day.
But an angel visited the earth, 

And took the flower away.
A Friend.

UAlUI.ITiK*
Capital Stock |>aid in 
Sucplua Fund 
Undivided profits, net 
Du« to bank- and bankers, 

subject t<> check 
Individual I>eposit*. sub

ject to check

t.HtMt.tKi 
281.OS

1,921.48

S0,f>f*7.23
Time certificates «,f dejsisit 10,(>;»*,.r,2 ,
Bills payable and Re

discount*

Total

uUKMi.oo

$111,850.41

State of Texas 

t7*»unf) 'of Kerr We. T. V. W. 
Dieter! as presi'lent, and A. B. Wil- 
lianiKon as assistant cashier of said 
bank, each of us, do 8*>lemnly sw’ear 
that the above statement i* true to 
the Issst of our knowledge and

at
Sint»n. Texas, and Jas. M. and the 
girls, Mrs. Blevens, Mrs. Will Priour. 
and Mrs. Fred Priour live at Ingram.

Hi- had liccn complaining with hi* 
heart for a few days, but had got- 

j ten better,, and <rv the morning of 
(Tlie 20th of May, 1919, he drove 
down to higrnm on *>me business, 
and had got through ami wa* un
tieing his horse to go home.- He 
made some kind of noise that at
tracted attention and fell. T. J. 
Moore wa* the first on*' that got to 
him. He looked up in hi* face, but 
did not speak, and died in hi* arm*. 
Wo buried him on the evening of 
the twenty-first at the Nichols Grave 
Yard. There was a large crowd at 
the burial. Rev. J. II. Jackson, the 
pastor of the Baptist Church, con
ducted the services.

All of hi* children were here ex
cept the three boys that live iq 
New Mexico. He was in his 
seventy-second year. May the Lord

Cleaning and Pressing
Let us send and get your Sait or 

Skirt. Cleafi and Press it and make it 
look like new We send for and re
turn all work end give satisfaction.

S.  N E W M A N

belief. T. F. W. D iktkkt,
I resident. (,],«« his grief stricken family

A Friknp.A. B. W illiamson,
Ass't Cashier.

Sworn and subscriliod to before
me this 10th day of June A. D. For Sale—2(M»x«i<M> feet in Tivy 
nineteen hundred and thirteen. addition. Water SI., good improve- 

Witness my hand ami notarial ments, including stock of groceries

Phon, >1 L  O . Bo. U l

Gilbert C. Storms
A T T O R N E r -A T -L A W

Office at Kerrville, Texas 
Practice in all courts. Abstracts of Lai 
Titles made on short notice.

A pretty home on Clay Street, 
Kerrville for sale. Contains four 
large lots, nice six-room house anil 
other improvement*. For- quick 
sale will go at $27(84. Apply to 
Gill>ert C. Storms, Box 331 Kerr- 

•ville for further particulars

seal on the date last aforesaid,
E. H. Tt'HNKR,

[ l . h.] Notary Public,
Kerr Co., Texas.

(>>U R M *T— ATTE ST:
H. Welgc >
Edw’d Dietert Directors.
.1 B. Burnett

and growing garden, $5,200. AIho 
4 lots in l/*wry addition fronting 
road. 350x190 feet, $1 (8) per lot. 
Also 25x104 feet on Water St., in 
center of town. Rock building in
cluding bakery oven. Good tenant 
$2750. Apply G. C, Storm* law 
ilffieo. Kerrv if It .

Cleaning and Pressing
WE CALL FOR YlH'R CLOTHES AND 

PROV̂ TLY RETl RN THEM

Callorin^ C<
Orrosnr St . CttAfttJifi IIotw,

.dki

. ’T
I >
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Just Wtut does the "alaah" akin 
Drove?

Baseball la a iooO game, provided 
pour team wlna occasionally.

t

f r f

I

Also our notion of a useless occu- 
•atloo la that o f raising artichokes.

In the barbers' atrlke riots In New 
York revolvers were employed. NeiU

If all Jokes were Judged by points, a 
big buneb of them would score minus

KATY FAST WRECKED
ONE PERSON KILLED AND 4$ IN

JURED WHEN FLYER STRIKES 
FOUR HORSES.

WHICH?

Many Texans Were Injured In the 
Smaehup— Train Was Running 

Fifty-Five Miles an Hour.

Another much needed invention Is a 
•o lf ball that will whistle whenever 
It la lost.

The silk bat has survived a century. 
But the green one— a few months 
should suffice

When the Balkan states feel like
borrowing 11,000,000,000. what does 
Turkey feel like?

The dollars are flowing In for tur
tle serum, but where are the absolute 
proofs of worA?

It Is our notion, however, that the 
world needs simplified talking more 
than simplified spelling.

I-os Angeles has two lady "coppers" 
and.lt Is said to be quite a sensation 
to be pinched by one of them.

After alt, why correct the proof 
•ven If the compositor does set It up 
vulgar tuslead of llulgar styles.

What a comfort It would be If mos 
qultoes were as fastidious at are .rain 
bow trout In the matter of biting.

Tw aa a mean man who Insinuated 
that at a. suffragette meeting he not 
only beard plain things but saw 'em

Pickpockets may conclude to plead 
that la this day of empty purses and 
dollar watches they earn what they 
*et.

They say that the taste for Manila 
cigars can be cultivated. Anybody 
who likes artichokes ought to be
lieve It.

When unnecessary noise Is abol 
lahed the picture of a messenger boy 
looking at an automobile boru will be 
pathetic.

What has become of the man who 
weed to eat strawberry shortcake all 
the time and then wonder what ailed 
bis system?

Irrespective of currency reform, 
there should be dough for everybody 
• ood. The winter wheel crop has the 
beet of prospects.

McAlesler, Okla.—Missouri. Kansas 
and Texas train No. 9. the Katy limit
ed, southbound was wrecked six mile# 
south at Halley Switch Sunday morn
ing. as the result of running into 
four horses.

The only one killed was Mrs. Geo 
Lewi* of Kansas City.

The engine and every one of the 
oars, with the exception of the rear 
sleeper, turned over aud went into 
the ditch. The train was traveling 
at a speed of fifty-five miles an hour 
when the train struck four horses, 
one of them being thrown against a 
switch, splitting it and derailing the 
engine. Four of the cars were prac
tically demolished.

The railroad company records show 
the following dead and injured:

The dead:
Mrs. George Lewis, Kansas City, Mo. 
The Injured:
Jack K. Hosteler. Austin, Texas.
J. H. Wensle, Chicago.
H. E. Anderson. Kansas City, Mo. 
Mrs. A. Merritt. Caddo, Okla 
trs. 1). Shuneck. Carsons. Kan 

Mrs. Mela Ely, Kansas City, Mo 
Mrs. M. K Simpson, Kansas City, 

Mo.
H. F Greer, Wichita Falls, Texas
C. H. Hallburton, Moberly, Mo,
Mrs. C. H. Hallburton. Moberly, Mo.

' Mrs. M. M Moran. Dallas, Texas. 
Jess Procter, l ’arsons, Kan 
Mrs. Irene Davis. Muskogee, Okla. 
Mrs. L. Armstrong. Syracuse. Kan 
Mrs. \V. H. Manchester, Lincoln, 

Neb.
T. H Walling, Iredell. Texas.
J F. White. St. l-ouis. Mo.
Mrs. D Sweent. Newport. Wash.
J. V. Gorman. Kansas City 

, Mrs. J. T. Anderson, Tulsa. Okla.
D. V Anstone. Fort Worth. Texas.
C. F. Cody. Mission, Texas
L. Williams. Waco. Texas 
J. F. Jarman. Lindale, Texas 
Mrs. Maude Jordan, Coffeyvllle, 

Kau.
Miss Ella Bennett. Cookville, Ohio.

, J J Scult, Terrell. Texas.
W. C. Wooda. Houston. Texas.
Mrs Nel'ie Ball.
W. II. Park, Atoka, Okla 
Walter Wood. Houston. Texas.
Mrs T. G. Vnn Zandt. Granger, Tex 
J L Yeagg, Coffeyvllle, Kau 
T. G Van Zandt. Granger, Tex. ' 
J. E. Powell, Lexington, Ohio 
W M Itlncher. Kansas City, Mo.
R. L. Lewis, Dallas, Texas.
_F. L Shaw, Dallas. Texas.
J. V. McGowan. Dallas, Texas 
J. J. Collins. Dallas, Texas.
A. C. Hedger. Koyse City, Texas.

1

TEXAS BREVITIES
PRESIDENT FOUND SENATE EMPTY
■ ROUGHT WITH HIM PIG LIST OF 

DIPLOMATIC SELECTIONS.

opyiMfut.j

RAILROAD CO M M ISSIO N FIXES JUNE DOCKET 1APAN S REJOINDER IN  CALIFORNIA ALIEN CASE
Sixteen Cases Affecting the Railroads Tokio Regards the Webb Alien Land 

of Texas to Be Disposed of Law as Discriminatory—Asks
During This Month. Further Negotiations.

A d advance of $i a foot la an 
pounced In tk# price of ahow snakes 
But aa advance In the price of the 
bur room kind woeld be batter.

This country ban Imported 11* 000 
000 worth of game since the Drat of 
(bo prceent year. Somebody muat be 
trying to square himself with hla wife.

Chicago Visited by Cold Wave.
Chicago, III.—A death, a reported 

fall of snow and thousands of dollars 
damage was brought to Chicago Sat- 

! urday by a forty-mile gale. The tem
perature fell from 91 degrees, the 

I highest of the season, to 4* degrees In 
' fifteen hours. The gale wrecked many- 
- yachts In the harbor, sinking one. Oc
cupants of these boats narrowly e*

! raped death.

The strength with which n man 
wields. A place of bamboo depends up- 

vhetber aatd bamboo la a com po
ll  part of a carpal boater or a Bab

Tbs statement made that a woman 
aaw n soul passing from n dying rela
tive's llpe Is received by scientists 
with skepticism. Even ware such 
p  tblng allowed to be poealble there 
are so many souls no small no to 
be Invisible ander nay circum
stances

Ante-Bellum Negro Dies.
Richmond. Tex.—Walter Burton, a 

negro who was quite prominent In 
slate and county politics during re
construction days, died Saturday He 
served two years as sheriff of Fort 
Bend County shortly after the war 
and also one term In the state senate

"How long since yon have seen % 
woman darning a pair of socksT' asks
the Cincinnati Enquirer, thus offering 
an admirable topic for the historical 
societies

The new British ambassador la ca
poned to be a baseball fan. which may 
prove even more Influential than profi
ciency on the tennis court or the golf
ing green

That all potato earn must be heated 
In winter la the mandate of the Inter
state commerce commission There 
mast be a society for the prevention of 
•ruelly to the potato.

The blasting at Panama la killing 
the sen serpent This will not do. At 
least one of tha sacred traditions of 
ages must he preserved from the com 
merclsl iconoclasts of the age

Tha Wall la Largest Known.
San Antonio. Tex.—A well that flows 

several million gallons of water a day 
—the largest volume of water known 

, to issue from any single well—has Just 
been brought In by George Bracken- 
ridge north of Fort Sam Houston

Good Rice-Growing Weather.
Beaumont. Tex.—A week of good 

growing weather has given the rice 
crop another good boost on the coast, 
and the Arkansas crop Is now about 
all in. Practically every pumping 
plant on the coast Is running and most 
of the planted area flooded

Governor Accepts Resignations.
Austin, Tex.—1-O. Herbert Walker, 

representative from the One Hundred 
and Twenty-fifth district, has temler- 

. <*t his resignation to Governor t'ol- 
qultt. who has accepted It. Mr Walk
er resigns lo accept the appointment 

: of postmaster at Dalhart

Yoa remember, don't yon. that Gaa- 
temala borrowed $2.MX).000 from
Oreat Britain In I860' Wall. Great 
Britain la unreasonable enough to 
think It la time for Guatemala to 

. whack ap. and la beginning to bo un
pleasant about It

Sanctions Treaty With Uruguay.
• Montevideo.—The Pruguayan senate 
, Saturday gave Its sanction to the con- 
, elusion of a treaty of arbitrating be 
i tween Uruguay and the Pnlted States

One sporting writer says that It Is 
now anybody's pennant Rut from the 
claims put forward by the various 
baseball managers we are led to be 
(levs that It Is everybody s pennant

The public health bureau eaya that 
fear of the germs they may contain 
awed deter no one from amassing 
greenbacks aa awlftly as possible 
ataca tbs tak kills tba germs Was 
a gyos t ever discovered who allowod 
sock a fear to hoop him poor, aad 
I f socb a craven-spirited soul exists, 
hi It worth while to reaaoure him?

Car of Tomatoes Nets WOO.
Palestine, Tex.—The second car of 

tomatoes was shipped Hat urday to 
Northern markets The car netted the 
grower* 1900.

If there are aa germs on paper 
money, all right. But some people 
were willing to take desperate risk* 
with considerable nonchalance

’ \

There Is a movement la Buffalo for 
mm ordinance forbidding tba beating 
a t ruga or carpets within tba d ty 
Umtts , Good Idea? There should be 
an ordinance, also, making It a penal 
offense for a man who baa been eat
ing garlic and drinking alcohol to 
take a ride In a street car or other 
public conveyance within a period of 
g t hours thereafter

Oil Gusher Near San Antonie.
Han Antonio, T e x —An oil field was 

discovered .Saturday at Homcrset. a 
little village eighteen miles southwest 
of Han Antonio, when a gusher well, 
spouting a five-inch stream of oil to 
a height of 140 feet, was brought In

Austin. Tex The docket of the rail- j 
road commission for the June term a* 
announced Thursday is as follows: 

Phalson. on Texarkana and Fort 
Smith railway: Petition to be placed 
within Beaumont switching limits 

Classes and commodities between 
Galveston, Texas City or Velasco nml 
points on the St Louis. Brownsville 
and Mexico railway, and associated 
lines: Proposed adjustment ot rates 

Eastern Texas railroad—Btepben 
villa-North and South Texas railway, j 
St. lamis Southwestern railway of 
Texas Proposition to apply single 
line rates.

Demurrage notice: Proposed revls 
Ion of rule 4

Han Benito and Rio Grande Valley 
railway: Proposed readjustment of
local and differential rates.

Riviera and Western railway I’eti 
lion for special differentials on varl 
ous commodities.

Classes and commodities Proposl 
lion to cancel Itobslown differential i 
on St l.ouis. Brownsville and Mexico | 
railway.

lloMiimnnt: Petition for order re 
qulrlng Texurkana and Fori Smith 
Railway Company to provide adequate i 
passenger depot building

Hugarland railway: Complaint re 
gardlng failure to operate properly 
•quipped passenger coach

Interlocking device. Proposition to 
require installation of by Missouri. 
Kansas and Texas railway of Texas i 
and St l<ouls Southwestern railway 

. of Texas st Greenville
Rough stone, carloads Proposed r*  

adjustment of ratings
Hardware and saddlery articles: | 

Sweat pads, wire cloth, hand trucks 
and Iron brackets Proposed readjust-i 
ment of ratings ,

laigs. carloads Proposed readjust 
ment of rates between Houston East 
and West Texas and Texas and New 
Orleans points

Uberty, on Texas and New Orleans 
railroad Petition for stock pens and 
loading chute

Colton bale tie buckles. L. C. L.: 
Proposed readjustment of rates.

Barker on Missouri. Kansas and 
Texas railway of Texa* Petition for 
depot facilities.

Classes, between Houston -Galveston 
and Port Ijivncn-Hawklnsvllle Pro 
posed cancellation of special rales

At the Bottom of the Sea.
Los Angeles, Cal —1’la.lmlng all rec 

urd» for staying on the bottom of the 
sea and coming up again, six Igvs An 
gel** women Thursday went down In 
the new submarine boat Cage In Long 
Bench harbor and remained there for 

, twent) five minutes They were Mrs 
John N. Cage, wife of the Inventor ol 
the boatt Mrs. Myra K Miller. Mrs 
Maude Burch. Mrs. Edward Bellringer. 
Miss l.ynue Bishop and Mu»* Laura 
Sprague

Houston Has $100,000 Firs.
Houston, Tex The International 

and Great Northern railway sustained 
a loss of spproxlntatelv $116,000 in s 
fire that totally destroyed the com 
pany’s roundhouse FrJ.day. Five Inter- j  
national and Great Northern engines.

; three passenger and two freight cn 
' gtnew are a mass of twisted wreckage 

The fire started in the oil dump and . 
j the roundhouse was instantly ablate 

The four men working about the eu . 
i glue* lias a narrow escape.

. Deny Will Build Naval Station.
latfidon.—The British government '

\ has no Intention of building a big j 
: naval station al Kingston. Jamaica, as J 
j'» consequence of the completion of-1 
I tjie Panama canal, according to the : 
announcement made by the first lord | 
.if the admiralty Wednesday In Ihe 
house of commons.

Reports Big Diamond Theft.
New York.— Isaac Tlieiae. a Maiden 

Ijine diamond dealer, reported Tues- 
! day that gems worth between Ith.iHM) 
i and 1&0.IHX) had been stolen from his 
place of business during the lunch 
hour.

Washington—Japan's rejoinder to 
the United Stales' reply to tier protest 
against thq.‘California anti-alien land 
law delivered personally by Ambassa
dor Chinda to Secretary Bryan Wed
nesday sets out why the Tokio^gov- 
eroment continues to regal'd the Webb 
law as disc rimiljatorV against Jap
anese In derogation of the qualities 
of treatment prescribed by Interna
tional law aud a violation of the 
treaty of 1911.

Nothing in Ihe nature of an ulti
matum is contained in the note. Its 
general tone is to Invite further dis
cussion of the controverted points and 
contain* nothing tending lo make up 
a final Issue.

The Japanese note was very long 
and Us nature entirely argumentative. 
Secretary Bryan anil Ambassador 
Chinda were in accord that no good 
purpose could be serted .at this lime 
by a public discussion of the delicate 
question and both of them gave no
tice that any attempt to publlslijw hat 
might purport to be even the sub
stance of ih « three communication* 
which have now passed hut ween the 
two governments must be based eu 
tirely upon speculation It Is known, 
however, that the tone of the rejoinder 
Wednesday Is a dignified and orderly 
presentation of Japan's view on the 
situation, concluding with an tnvita 
lion to further negotiations

Secretary Bryati was deeply Inter 
ested in the points made In the Jap 
anese rejoinder, which are believed to 
have been directed more to the end 
of demostratlng that the legislation 
of Ihe Californians, taken In connec
tion with the recent action of the Ari- 
xona legislature and the projected leg
islation In other Western State*, tend
ed to impair the equality of treatment, 
to which Japanese were entitled un 
der the general principles of Interim- 
tlonpl law, than to the charge that the 
Webb act Instituted a technical viola
tion of the treaty between Japan aad 
the United States.

Panama Bara Chinee*.
Panama—Belltarlo Porras, presi

dent of the republic of Panama. Sat
urday signed a decree prohibiting In 
the future the naturalisation of Chi
nese in Panama.

Thrashing Start* at Bertram.
Bertram, Tex. -Oat# are about all 

harvested and the thrasher* have 
started to harvest grain. Wheat Is 
better-than for many year*, while oat* 
are not so good as last year.

Werfc for Idle Men.
Brownwood. T ex —Work on .the 

$$00,00$ worth of Improvements by 
the Santa Fe railroad at Brownwood 
Is being retarded to some extent by 
the want of laborer*.

Morgenthau Declines Ambassadorship
Washington. — Henry Morgenthau, 

the New York lawyer to whom Presi
dent Wilson offered the post of am
bassador to Turkey, has declined the 
post.

Man Struck by Lightning.
Croabyton, Tex.—During a thunder 

•bower Tuesday, W. H Bratton, a far
mer of Crosbyton, was struck by light 
nlng while riding In an automobile. 
His rlothing »a *  ripped from his 
shoulders to bis feet and one shag 
was completely torn off. Ills condi
tion Is werlous.

Stratton'* Resignation la Asked.
Washington— Secretary McAdoo has 

asked for the resignation of Fred 
Oration as collector of customs at San 
Francisco.

Senate Joint Resolution No. 4 Void.
Austin. Tex Senate Joint resolu

tion No 4. proposing an amendment 
to section 52 of article 3 of the const! 
tut Ion SO as lo authorize the Issuance 
of bond* by a majority vote for the 
construction, maintenance and opera
tion of macadamized road* and Ihe 
erection and maintenance of public 
warehouse*, will not be submitted In 
the ensuing July election for adoption 
or rejection with other amendments, 
or at any other e.ection. for the rea
son that It 1* void and of no force or 
effect. The trouble is that it fatla to 
xtafe w hen It shall be voted on. the 
resolution reading that It nhall be sub 
milled on the "third Saturday In Julyt 
the »ame being the 19th day of *ald 
month." omitting the year

School Apportionment t6.F63.9M.
Austin. Tex Including the 4'H 

per capita made Monday by the de 
part ment of education, |4.45 of the 
total of 1*185 per capita ha* been ap
portioned to the public schools of Tex
as for this scholastic year, leaving 2‘*c 
due. The apportionment made Mon 
uay I* for 140*1.853 and the total gppor 
tlonment up to date la 1*1,763.934 
Whether or not the 2'*c yet due will 
be apportioned next month depends 
on the amount available at Hint time

State Senator Greer Dead.
Will* I'oint. Tex State Senator 

William Jeffrie* Greer died Tuesday. 
Senator Greer ha* been sick since his 
return from Austin at the close of the 
last legislature and has gradually 
grown w coker since. William Jeffries 
Greer was born in South Carolina 
April 6. 1t*53 He came to Gilmer, 
Texas,' in 1814.

Panama Fair Postponed.
Panama The president Tuesday is 

sued a decree postponing the inaugura 
lion of the National Panama Exposi 
tlon until December. 1914. giving us a 
reason Insufficient time for the prep 
aration of exhibits, etc.

The new $10,000 hotel at Rice lx 
hearing completion.

• • •
Arrangements are being made at j 

Cisco to erect a 40-room hotel.
* • •

The First National bank of Craw 
ford has been chartered with a capi- j 
tal of $30,000.

• • •
The first car was run over the Blue 

fridge igirriirbau from Westminster 
to Anna last week.

• • •
A big gaa well was brought In last 

; week near Breekenrldge, Stevens 
j county.

*  *  *
The senior class of the A. A- M. col- ! 

lege this year I* 145 with nine post • 
graduates.

a • •
The Texas asosciatlcn of local fire 

insurance agents held their annual 
! convention in Dallas the past week.

• • •
Work lias been started on the new 

$7,000 Santa Fe round house at Sau 
; Angelo.

• • •
At an election1 held at Detroit a 

proposition to Incorporate the town ; 
for municipal purposes was -defeated.

• • *
Tarrant county plana lo vole $200,- 

000 bonds oil July 19 to build and 
equip a new 'Jail building at Kon 
Worth.

• • •
Dallas will become a port of entry 

aa recognized by the treasury depart
ment of the United States on July 1.

* « •
A stock company % ha* been organ

ized at la-wisville and it is now a 
certainty that a $75.oei> cotton oil mill' 
will be built there.

• • «
Richardson school district will vote 

June 28 to deride whether or not $16. 
000 in bonds shall be issued for the 
purpose of erecting a public school 
bulbilng at that place.

* • •
The -voters of Pilot Point, justice 

precinct No. 2, will vote June 21 on 
the question of Issuing $!".'>.0(m worth 
of road Improvement bonds 

• • •
The organization of the Fairbanks 

Truck and Fruit Growers' association 
there recently has resulted in improv
ed shipping aud marketing methods, 

v s *
The total exports from the port of 

Galveston during April amounted to 
a total value of $13,775,970. These 
exports went lo 20 foreign countrteq. 
Great llrltiau. Germany and Spain re
ceiving the heaviest shipments as us
ual.

• • •
The packing and canning factory 

at Sulphur Springs Is being put upon 
a solid financial basis The full amount 
of the capital stuck of fis.ooo has 

t been subscribed, which Is largely own 
“d by truck growers.

• • •
The fifteenth annual convention of 

the Texas Grain Dealers association 
was held In Fort Worth last week. 
More than 2000 delegate* were pres
ent

• • •
The Texas hotel keepers association.

. which held Ita semiannual convention 
In Waco last week, selected Dallas as 
the next meeting place In late Decem
ber.

• • •
Van Alstvne ha* Just completed a 

new large concrete reservoir and In
stalled additional pumps for the water 
supply of the town, which bring* the 
city up to the requirement* of.the in
surance law* as to the amount of wa
ter storage capacity and will give a 
key rate of 19 cent* lower 

• • •
At Freeport. Texas, the last earth 

from the Galveston t'orpus ('lirtsti sec
tion of the Intercostal canal was re
moved with fitting ceremonies last 
week.

• • ■
The Empire Express company flbH 

suit at Greenville against the Missouri. 
Kansas A Texas railroad lo compel 
the railroad to transport the express 
messengers o f the plaintiff and Rs 
merchandise, and gt tierallv to give It 
the same right* other companies have 
over that Hue,

# # • •
A new gas well thought to have a 

stronger capacity than 3.000,000 cubic 
feet a dnv was recently brought In 
near Bangs. 12 miles from Brown wood. 
The xts was found at a depth of 1,120 

•; *e*»t.

Rites to Height of 16.3B6 Foot.
Bur, France.—The world's altitude 

record for an aeroplane carrying a 
pilot and passenger was broken Tutu 
day when Edmond Perreyon rote 16, 
386 feet.

Japan Favo-e Peace Plan.
Washington. -Viscount ('hinds, the 

ambassador from Japan. Monday call
ed upon Secretary Bryan with format 
notification that Japan had accepted
In principle the proposed plan ad
vanced by the United States for uni
versal peace.

Hutrta-Calls Eleeticns October 26.
Mexico City.- President Huerta is

sued a decree Tuesday in conformity 
with the recent action of congress fix 
ing October 26 as the date of the t ie  
lions.

‘ I* a prairie dog subject to a dog 
tax’ " That Is the question that is 
agitating the mind of the tax collec
tor of Fort Worth The query Was 
directed to the fnllector l>y an owner 
of a prairie dog, who would ease his 
•nlnd upon the subject.

• • •

At the recent meeting of the Texas 
fig grower* al Houston recently for 
the purpose of organizing for a bet- 

| ter marketing system, W. A. Stock 
well of Alvin was elected president 
and Dr. Klva Wright of Houston, sec 
rotary and treasurer 

• • •
Orders hare been placed by farmer* 

and feeder* of live stock for approx
imately 100 sllee to be erected In the 
Childress vicinity before September 
1. The Stave and woviden silos are

proving the favorites
I* ♦ •

The dead were placed In the Na
tional Guard armory, and the injured 
were hurried to various hospitals in 
this city and lx>s Angeles.

Chewing gum has been placed on the 
black list In the Dellas IOo. It all came 
about following the death of a fav 

j ortte black bear, whose untimely de- 
; ">*■•- 'he coroner claims was caused 
; by some thdnghtles* kiddle feeding : 
j the animal a package or chewing gum 

It Is also claimed that the diet ts re- i 
j sponsible for the death of two boh ; 
I •’ t**1'- otw leopard ant eator, two mow 
; keys, aud a racoou.

Thomas Neltoo Page, C. W. McAlpin, 
Benton McMillan and Major HJIe

Prospective Diplomsts Listed.

Washington.— President Wilson a|> 
peared Unexpectedly at the president a 
room at the cnpitol Thursday with the 
biggest list of diplomatic selections 
lie has made since he Hook office.

It was Ihe president's fiftli visit to 
the halls of congress, but this time lie 
found the door of the "marble room” 
locked. The senate had adjourned 
and the sergeant at arms was taken 
by surprise.

"I guess I'll have to get a duplicate 
key for this door," said the president, 
smilingly, as the sergeant at arms 
hastily dispatched a messenger for 
the key. Hardly and senators were 
in the building, but Secretary Tumul 
ty soon sent out a cull for a^out twen
ty of them and they came in quickly 
from the senate office building.

The individuals about whom the 
president talked and some of the 
countries they will be accredited to 
follow:

Thomas Nelson Page of Virginia 
to be Ambassador to Italy

Justice J W. Gerard of New Yô J> 
to be ambassador lo Spain when the 
bill making Madrid an embassy, In
stead of a legation. Is passed, prdb 
ably within a few weeks

Colonel Thomas H Birch of New 
Jersey to be minister to Persia.

Charles \\. McAlpin, secretary of 
Princeton University, to be minister 
to the Netherlands 

Joseph K. Willard of Virginia to be 
minister to Belgium

Major 4-1. J. Hale of North Carolina 
to be minister to Costa Idea.

I*. A Stovall of Georgia to be min 
isler to Switzerland. *

Former Governor Benton McMillan 
of Tenncss.ee to be minister lo Peru.

Dr 11 I,. Jefferscvn of Colorado to 
be minister to a South American conn 
try. probably Argentine Republic 

Henry Morganlhau of New York to 
b>* minister, probably to Turkey.

Albert Hclimedemann of Wisconsin 
to lie minister to Norway

Fr.-di-ri.sk C p.-nfielil of Pennsyl 
vnnia, probably ambassador to Aus
tria.

Texas Postmasters Confirmed.
Washington. The senate Thursday 

confirmed Texas post masters us fol
lows P B M. Sait. Arlington; J J 
Erwin. Ballinger. Minnie Burks. Itlos 
•uni V\ C lloyell. College Still ion;
John W Person, Colorado; Sam K
Hailey. Conroe: John M. Hembree. 
Cross Plains; H F .Mitchell, Gaines 
vhi*-, p H. Clnmsdts, M tU n n H s ;
Hhadroe S Tullos, Grand Prairie;
Young (' White, Hamlin: S P Rob, 
bins, Lubbock; V. J luttnb, Mabatik; 
J W Taylor. Midland; W D Foster. 
Miles. C H Davis. Ranger. R K Mr- 
Cloekey, Rule; W K Jenkins. Smith 
vllle. E II Barnes, Snyder: C E Max 
well. Htrawn; M Ezell, Timpson; H 
H .MrClenndon. Try be. Pope Allen. 
Valley Mills; Shaw II. Ray. Minns 
boro

Alarm Over Infantile Paralysis. 
Texarkana. Tex.—Serious alarm ta 

felt at Texarkana on armunt of the 
uumber of rasea of Infantile paralyals 
prevalent amt health officer* have ap
pealed to atate health honrda of Ar- 
kan*as and Texa* for aaatatance In 
wiping out the dUeaae It ia reported 
that there are more than twenty-five 
Canes.

Want* to Issue $30,000,000 in Not**
San Francisco. Cal In furtherance 

of a plan for extensive Improvements 
over Its system. Including ixmstrur 
tlon work In laviiisiana. Texa* and 
California, the Southern Pacific made 
application Thursday to the railroad 
commission of California for permis
sion to Issue $$0,000.1100 in two-year 
$ per rent collateral trust notes

Mexico Protests Aga mst Law.
Mexico City The minister of for

eign affairs has vent a note of protest 
to Washington against the antt-alien 
land law recently passed bv the State 
of Arizona It Is reported that at 
lea*t three resignations In the cabinet 
will la- presented before the end of 
the week

Alamo Case Disposed Of.
Austin, T e x —The supreme court 

Wednesday overruled the tu.ition for 
rehearing in the Alamo cas«. thereby 
finally disposing of the rase. This 
was the rase of Hie Daughter* of the 
Republic again*! the State1 sicking to 
restrain the governor from proceed 
I >g with the work of restoring the 
ilanm in accordance with his plan*

Riotous Scene* in Hungarian House
Budapest. — Announcement In the 

chamber of deputies Wednesday of the 
resignation of the Hungarian premier. 
Dr Ladlslus von l.tikacs. and hi* cabi
net. was preceded by scenes of uproar 
and violence surpassing any yet wi* 
nessed In this turbulent house

Johnson Draws On* Year.
Chicago — Jack Johnson, negro 

heavyweight champion. Wednesday 
was sentenced to one year and one 
day In the State penitentiary at Joliet 
and fined $1,000 for violation of the 
Mann "whitt slave" art

Oil Well Near Cedar Bayou.
Alta lavma, Tex —A flowing oil well 

was brought In Wednesday In the vi
cinity of Cedar Bayou and Goose 
Creek The well ia the property of 
the Bartlett Oil Company

AMERICANS IN MEXICO DEMAND PROTECIWi
Three Hundred Now In Mexico IdU*

mate They Will Take Steps to 
Protect Themeelvee.

____  w
Tampico, Mix — Three hundred 

Americans located in Southern Taju* 
aulipas, representing sixty-eight fami
lies. have demanded In a long message 
to President Wilson, sent through 
Consul Miller, to know "once for a ll" 
whether they can expect protecUott 
from their home government, since 
they "do not desire to take measure*

1 for our owu safety which would em
barrass our government without glv- 

; tug due notice beforehand."
The message of the Americans wa»

| transmitted by wireless through Con- 
; Mil Miller to W. W. Canada, the 
j American consul at Vera Crux, to be 
, forwarded to Washington. It aays:

"Having been left without uny pro
tection whatever, on the part of both 

| sides, in the pending controversy, 
therefore we can look for protection 
only from our own country. We must 
know once for all if we can expect 
same. Having been subject to slights 
and a great variety of Indignities and 
gross abuse during the last few days, 
the situation calls for most serious 
preparations for our persona! safety 
and the defense of our families and 
our Interest*. Therefore, we have as
sembled for the purpose of consider 
ing the best way. We consider pro
tection necessary now. since after 
death it will be of no utility 

j The message declares in addition 
i that i lie  petitioners have b orn e finun 
- dal losses silently, but that many of 
them can not obey the advice "to 
gd  away If In danger,” as their de 
parture would mean the abandoning 
of Hie accuiimlations of a lifetime.

"We consider the lives of ourselves 
and our families In danger, and the 
situation lias justified this petition 

I several times in the last few days.” 
[ The message continues "It i* no 
: longer doubtful that the slightest 
spark will bring on the dread con 
riagra'lou at any moment. In many 

1 instances the small arms sold Ameri
can citizens on the part of the Amert- 

| can government for their protection 
have been demanded and in some in
stances they have been taken”

ACTION DELAYED ON RENEWING TREATY
Objection to Agreement With En

gland It Due to the Canal 
Tollage Question

Washington - Upon objection o' 
j Senator Chamberlain, who contended 
that a renewal ot the arbitration 

i treaty with UN-at Britain might com
pel *ubtntaelou of the I’anaina canal 
tolls controversy to The Hague. Hie 
senate late Thursday temporarily post
poned action on renewal* with Great 
Britain. Spain and Italy.

Renewals of these treaties, all three 
{o f  which have expired within the past 
few days, were favorably reported 

i Tuesday by the foreign relations com- 
! mlttcc and the senate went Into exe
cutive session to consider them. The 
treaties with Italy and Spain were 
promptly ratifiedi but when that of 
Great Britain was reached Senator 

j t 'ham be rial n objected After some 
; discussion It was agreed that If on* 
1 was to he held up even for a short 
time, the others should not be renew
ed, and by unanimous consent lb# 
former action was reconsidered and 
all went over

An extradition treaty with I’ara 
guay, almost If not absolutely the last 
place in the world where an Ameri
can criminal Is safe from Justice, also 
was approved by the committee

Senator Bacon's bill* to ratse the 
legation at Madrid to an embassy and 
create Mcpaiatc legation* for Uruguay 
and I'araguay were approved

Clinton Brpwn Inaugurated Mayor.
San Antonio, Tex,—In the presence 

of a large gathering of citizens Clinton 
Bidding* Brown Mends) was inau 
gurated mayor of 'San Antonio The 

' first official art of the r ll) s new chief 
j executive was to recommend. In a mes
sage delivered to the board of alder 
men, Ihe ts*iiance of bond* In the Ml(ll 
of $3,350,000 (or certain Improvements, 
of which the Alamo City has long been 

• in dire need

Brcwnaville $770,236 Bonds
Austin. Tex \t the Instance of 

Frank Andrews of Houston, general at
torney for the 81. foiul* Brownsville 

j and Mexico railroad, the secretary of 
state Monday registered bond No. 29 
of that road for $776,226, being the 

j  amount allowed by the railroad com
mission to cover extension* trom 
llloomtngton to Victoria and Heyeer 

! to Ausl well*

For Victoria County Bonds.
Austin, Tex.—J I ’ Pool, county 

judge of Victoria County, submitted to 
the attorney general Monday the rec
ords for two road districts and two 
drainage district* of Victoria County 

j  The bond* will he serials, maturing in 
! forty years, ami bear 5 per cent Inter
est There will be $71.nun for the two 
toad districts and $?(t,(iou for the drain
age districts.

Lobby Investigation to Be Broadened.
Washington- The senate "lobby" 

Investigating com m ittee  decided 
Thursday to extend it* present in
quiry Into a sweeping Investigation 
of all organized effort* that have been 
made to Influence action of any kind 
pending before congress.

President Withdraw* Name.
Washington — President Wilson'D 

nomination of A E. Jacques to be 
postmaster at Wichita, Kan . was with
drawn from the senate Thursday

Alfred Austin, Poet Laureate. Dead.
London.—Alfred Austin. British poet 

laureate since 1896, died Monday at 
the age of 77 years Alfred Austin. ! 
besides being a poet, was a barrister, 
a critic, a novelist, a war correspond 
eut and a political writer

Woman's Skirt Downed Aeroplane.
Hue, France— Auguste Bernard, a 

French aviator, and a passenger. Mm*.
Rose Amicel, were killed Thursday 
when the woman's skirt became en
tangled in the lever

Infant Cuts Two Molars. Metcalfe Governor of Canal Zone.
Kl Paso, Tex .-A n  infant son burn Washington —Richard L. Metcalf* 

last week to Mr. and Mrs Baxter of Wncolfi, Neb. editor of the Coin- 
Lewis with two well developed teeth, moner, was Tuesday selected by I'resH 
ms cut two mo>e molar*. Physicians dent Wilson to be civil governor 

y it.- in uBorccodented. the Panama canal zo(ye

I
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| MEXICO DEMAND PR0IEC1HI

Now In Mexico Inti- 
|y Will Tako Steps to
|ect Themsslvet.

----  v
Mex. — Three turn dree,
tilted in Southern Taju- 
MWtl>| Nixti . iKlit 1 uini- 

|ii;inile<l in a long ineKttagw 
Wilson, sent through 

■ lo know "once for all" 
can expect protection 

|liorae KOVeniiniMii. sincei 
desire to take measures 
safety which would em- 

I government without glv- 
V*e beforehand."
MO of the Americans wan 
■by wireless through Con- 
1 to W. W. t'unadu. lh« 
|nsul at Tera Cruz, to b« 

Washington It says: 
leen left without uny pro- 
lever. on the part of both 
l e  pending controversy.

can look for protection 
Jtr own country. We tnuat 
|for all if we can expect 
ng been subject to slights 
I variety of indignities and
I during the lust few days, 

calls for most serious
for our porMHMll safety 

|eiise of our families and 
Therefore, we have as- 

the purpose of consider 
way We consider pro- 

J --..I \ now, since alter
II be of no utility "
lane tfocterw In addition 
litioners have borne finan 
Jllently, but that many of
Inn obey the clvac "to 

in ilaimcr." as their de 
lild mean the abandoning 
Jualations of a lifetime 
|di r the lives of ourselves 
nlllcs In danger, and the 

justified this petition 
l*s in flic Iasi lex ,1.1 \ s 

continues "It is no 
Ibtflll that the 'lightest 
Jl'ring on the dread con 
I ' any iiiiiidi nt In many 
• small alms sold \meri- 
nil the part or tin- Allieli- 
'lent for their pice... i llin 
ctH.I llllv'l all.l in sum, in-

have been taken."
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GR0WIN6 WEEDS IS QUITE PROFITABLE.

i

E iR & n o K lE S-HiKOuV eooiMg Q
■e r '" rrr.stw—wm

to.isTT I Y I  ||
jX T D t u i

BRIDES HIDE WE/

ROMANTIC HAPPENING* TH AT 
ARE SOMEWHAT UNUSUAL.

W

ULfJT ’J J X V

d

Pound*- Price Tot*!
N.tm** Imported. lent*. \ aim-

BuflUnk .......... .* •>'AK* 7 I
l*an<It litHi ....... .. tt&.oot h 5,77*4
1 >6t?h ............ .. .. ISTi.WO < 7.500
WM* hgraMM ...... .. SStt.WO < J5.00I)
KnxfloV* ......... Vi.OOU 7 S.S30
Miill.it, ........ . ji.’imO tu •
H(»n;hountl ...... Jtigt/OO •~T5 "% 1 >n.
Jirmmnii wuetJ ., ISO* (NX) 7.:
VVntcu hufitkif'k >1000 t.tah.
Ml*? T.I . .£,4MlI)U0

Beautiful Country Road Where Plenty of Weeds Abound—Plants Regarded 
at Nuisances Used by the Ton for Medicines—Yearly Exports Quarter 
of a Million— Easy and Profitable Work for Worn*n and Children.

d 'v  C U N T P V  M HIM I .T Z i 
We have keen field crops where the 

weeds between the rows were more 
valuable than the vegetables if only 
the farmer had know n how to use 
the plants he considered as only trou 
blesome.

Then- are shipped from the country 
every year $30,000,000 worth of plants
tomir.oiily km * i. I i.. . Th. gi.ieinin. t.i lias d.me mm 1 l,i_
plants for the moot part grow at their wakes interest in die cultivation 
own sw.-.-t will, by the roadside, tQ [ cUnta used In ■tcfltclnea 1 (4  tl

knowledge tluit there is money ir- the 
common and much despiwed wends 1» 
spreading every year and a very con 
slderublc liiiiut.tr> In medicinal, weeds 
has arisen, but it Is far short of what 
It should be.

The average farmer cannot bring 
turn.self to believe as other thin n 
heresy- the declaration that a weed ts 
simply a useful plant out of place, but 
it is a good occupation for women, 
buys and girl*.

The price paid by big jobbing d*-ug 
houses tor i»*Hi*’s, flowers or roots of 
tin* commoner weeds which afflict the' 
fanner with thetr presence whe-i lie 
lets Ihi in get out of place are as fol 
lows

I hi mb lion riMits, Jtmpaon weeds, 
leaves and seeds, poison hemlock, 
ft<-hl} i l. tked and ilri' il flower, and 
l* i\ • s and dr - I .uni elc.nird seed of 
black and white mustard, five i-*-:,;s a 
papiiil. dried haves and blossoms of 
horehouad and wild foxglove, nl\ to 
seven cent* a pound, dried blossoms 
o? the tail pasture mullein. * »  cents a

ncglcc■ted f* noc corn-its and in ih»*
fields owned bv Iasi men. ••

Gro- is for market pay*
«  ben you make U SITion* busltif•KM of
It as w it h any! king i[*l !?♦*. But. 10(119
crop* of \VCt*d# will tniakv* mon* profit
on an acre of land ■ban any prain
crop ihai k*

Hut then; a r* some ■w* ods that prow
wild i i\ nur]i ra>k profufclfwn that th. X
c:tn t>>o £ftiiti Tf c) and ♦old a\ n it i vat
praflt *Iid t! i pn)lti£ ainy nt-
t< lltlOln 14% <ulmration.

The jmiM<'ti n rOWH It» rank v M 'union
about ft. * ! t(*U lot. t|liv front >4-... |a

F *1\V foreigners In ludia have the 
privilege of witnessing a high 
caste Hindu wedding and only 
special circumstances enabled 
the writer to be present at the 

ceremonies described here.
Hu blindra, the burlier, had arranged 

u marriage between Anaiidl, only 
daughter of Dholu fluksh, a wealthy 
nieuCber of the Kabatrlya caste, and 
Surindro Tagore of the same caste 

.That Is one fuuctlun of barbers in 
India.

Thu expenses of a Hindu wedding 
comes upou the bride's father.- and 
thej. are so greut that a family some 
Ilea is ruined or impoverished for 
many years by the marriage of a 
daughter

The woman barber, who Is another 
great institution in India, came every
day Kor two weeks she bathed 
Anandi frequently in perfumed wafer 
Every day the girl's hands and feet 
got an application of henna On (lie 

jivcnlng of Um usdt&iog 4 t) Anandi 
ks balled iu rose water and her 

ha ids and few got a last apt Teat ion 
of henna.

Many jewels.
She was dressed iu a red silk snrrep 

embroidered with gold u..ii finished 
with a golden border at thx bottom 
Around lor Waist we.e wound chains 
of gnjjl, which were fastened by gor
geous buckles set with' jewels.

Her arm.- from tin shoulder to the 
wrist. were covered with .armlets and

of commutes and who from time lo 
linn- blew u trumpet.

The family guru left the courtyard 
and went Into the womens apart
ments, where stood the women and 
children, each woman with a chuddah 
drawn tightly over her face. Then 
live women came In, all o f, them 
closely veiled and wrapped III silk 
sarrees The Ural was the brides 
mother. On top of her heal was a 
Itlle tray filled with red hot coula of 
tire. She earrled a jewelled chalice 
of water In her hand

Bride Carried In.
The four oilier women bore trays 

loaded with different kinds of fruit 
The women marched around the bride
groom seven times, tbe inothc pour 
lug the water gently out of (hi- chut 
tee so that It formed a circle around 
Surindro. She then stepped aside uud 
the bride was brought In

A number of symbolic flgrucs hail 
been chalked upou a board On top 
of these llgtircs the bride was seat it 
slid then cuirled into the room by the 
baiber nut! bis ussietutits Within 
tbe circle which hail been made by 
(lie water tin mother had spilled 

( Anandi was carried around Surindro 
six tiiiii-H The board was then low 
er« d from the shoulders that bore it 
.tin) Hu bride was placed it her tin 
baud's feet

During this ceremony the bride 
groom bad in ver moved a inUM-le 
The barber ami his av (slants now

iAswsssu-
%

(la i>n flower* And
» Of tilt* niUlMll |jt>d«(k th** 
The bur flock crown in th** 
r»<•<■ <ortn ii* and th*- waste 

lot produces nn abundant e of white 
grars and cotnfrey, yet u majority of 
th* d i w i * d f  unvd In in
Ihi* country arc Mill tin ported and 
paid for at a hVnU rate.

W ithout co iu tiiiK  vkormuofMl, *ntii*y 
or rhubarb, all of which arc weed* In 
favor and without Including catnip or
l**nti) royal1 or any of ĥ«* mint the , pound if **‘ah>t1 in tight J;t rri
AtucrU an pool 1Ip nr*1• piii> tn* oiif inor»* | In vaddition t o Ow a Ik»ve‘ htundard
th*fl | 1 A >• ar in hard # *rt»*«d j| drug* th* dritpd l**av«f» iuf pok***ed
rnonoy in Imp*•ri* <1 ♦ d* wt»i(*h ar» j1 and triilium. ik'oldlbVead ant1 Jack in-
prow ini: wihi in n*'« rt> • v$*ry part of th#”pulpit arc imarketed aM Wtil a* th**
our own <1mu w'■y. !**avois and tt*»• ttower* «l)f tail*)', lo

Th** **•( d xttt*»r<nn of thl* rouh ! ii* 1)4. IKiIi*•*•* !, cat flip «it;d H «liozcti oth
try ***11 to I Tier* H 4*rv year wv**ds it*r v* r> I'oimnt>n | hintm, 

*
all of which

of varlou* kin <rJ* a* follow *: | .in* It) demand -*•!i price*.

BULL FOR THE DAIRY HERD USING SCIENCE IN FARMING

Animal Selected Mult Be Good F>pre 
tentative of Hi,e Breed, With 

Vigor and Strength.

i l i v  ( t k o m ■ trie t r In

in selet ting a bull to head the dairy 
hi rd it l» not etw.igb tha) fhe ant 
mnl he a pure bred and registered 
bull, lie .hotlid ts- both e f these. It is 
true bet In addition he should Is- from 
an advanced registry d.im If this is 
Impossible Is-eause there are no ad 
vatiied registry cijws In the locality, 
the hull Should be the rail of a row 
which Is known to lie s fairly heavy 
milker a high tester and a persistent

L_

V w
,A 't J

•dn a r« laterI b
i) if ponntbtr. 
v* hi* h ir h**u»ic M*|f*ct«*d 
d r**|»rcAcnt»tfvc of bio 

i nd rt rona ilk coYirtitutumai 
vigor and maacdltiiity If he ir old 
PWHith to be cotiridcrcd a iw trd r|r** 

r ,i- d;i ir? *• n  \* Uaj 
a year It 

fTrprifig hare
it* «i< client

The anln 
ftnirt t*c a 
hr* cd. and

that
havi beef) miIking for
rhouhl ta* M that hr* «>
uniformly intii**rit«'d th
quiiOtic* of th*■ir *ine

When *el*“Cting a new 1

pet fid 
hare r 
1-osslW

the nld one. until his lieifi r» 
wn their quality Know, if
that rdd one has doth-

ell as what the new on<- probably 
will be before the change la made 
•’o m p le t e ly

Keep Up Fertility.

The all-cotton farmer and the sll- 
pratn farmer must devise some way 
to keep up the fertility of the soil, and 
this can be done in no better manner 
than by devoting more acres to the 
production of live stock

Preservative Not Needed.

No preservative Is needed where 
milk Is kept clunn and promptly cool
ed after being drawn

Specialise in Cattle.

Cattle raisers In the west are spe 
clailztng because they have discovered 
that the development of pure hreda of 
a single breed pays much better than 
the Indiscriminate herds which they 
have heretofore used

.. ........... -A— -------- N

Strain Spray Materials.

Strain all apray inatcrfala through 
a *ood. fif,p atraincr ft arolda j 
c losed  noifl<*a and watted time

Many Farmer* Imagine Modern Meth 
od* to Be Subtle Theortea.

Sentelett and U it l f t i

Wcbeter *i»\a *riefire la 
K lio w led a*"; knowlcdifc piiarlpb*n

ur facta.
Many farmers have a <|!*po*ltlon to 

an****r «t aefence iu fanuitiK They
tm afciaclence to h** a aubtlc theory 
lrttroduc<d by roU<*R« prof* to
dairid** and imprcaa man with thdr 
l«erfigrftty( but Mlto^cthcr aeaaeleaa and 
therefore u»el»*aa

Hut acionce in nothin* morn than 
know led*** to know , not lo |iiiM  or 
theorise It mean* proof of princi- 
blew and facta

Science In farming la# to know* the 
aotl: how tl»*- air and motaturo and 
feftlllrcd w»>rk upon It. how aeed ar«- 
formed, prow and ri|»on

Kcicncc ia to know- when to plow 
and aow and map. how to make eenry 
atep and every aw in* of the arma 
c<»unt for aomethlnr Ih»w to Harr and 
prevent waate and how to mcr« aa#» the 
yield of »*-« d and aniiuaia at the least 
**i f»* nae

Science mean* Juat etery day horse 
I •ena*- applied to every day affair* It
• ia to think and know and Arid out 
about thins* by one'a <»w n-ey|»#*rieiice
or. by the experience of others.

To Kill Lice on Roses.

The lift- on your rose plants can 
l«- gotten rid of Dtp th«* bush tn

• water slight iy warmer than .the hand 
will lea t„ repeat in % the treatment aev 
era! times at interval* of a day or two

I hi at i nit thoroughly with tobacco 
powder will also b** effectual

The white and green lire, which at 
tack the tender rose plant* early In 
the « pr<1na may b»- destroyed by hot 
audit from the Monday s wash I)a*h 
it on from "different angles, a* hot 
as can be handled and the pests will 

I disappear.
Sufh an application one**. a week

• will keep the foliage < lean and pro- 
' mote the growth and htalth of the
plants

Money ter Automobiles.

The money spent for automobiles 
last year would uc enough to keep but- 

j ter on thi tables of all ths people In 
j the United States for three years This 
would seem t|iut the cities by using 

1 the labor tn the manufacture of these, 
compute with ih- rountry for labor 
and they should pay the difference Iu 
tbe price they pay for milk and butter

M Lft g  r  .'v .

IMUAN i  V IN T ..  llk T  T>N W lVfJV AND RXJU O S U A fU *

bn«(« U-tH < To**- under tier throat wan 
a ne«kiace of i-a ilx b«-l<iwr which 
hung a d«iv**n or more g(dd chains 
Her cent, which had been pierced In 
six (daces, had earring* of Ane work 
fn«iii»|tip suspended from each bole 
From w h*»re the hair m**t the forehead 
was hung a fringe of gold and pearls 
On her ankles were gold bangles All 
of thl* gold would have proved a 
heavy burden to the hnd** If *n* had 
b«-*-n obliged to walk, but she was 
not

In another part of the house the 
gurus of the two'families were laying 
d wn tbe law to the two fa*hers lo 
law making the necessary settle- 
menu and promises Thl* ceremony.
• i»4(ii is t*-dioti« and lasted several 
hours wan • itjivencd l»> im Utbus 
who went among guest* and sprinkled 
them with rose water which wa* car
ried In silver vase*

*»n upon the ears of the gue*ts 
burst <*ry The -bridegroom
coin*s^ All heads sere turned to 
see tlx little girls wbu could not nave 
tree!) over SIX )ea l*  Of age bearing 
lighted torches run through t »«• court 
and out into the stre-et anu lead Sunn 
dru iu

The bridegroom was seated upon a 
r\i* plac*'d m the center of the court 
for him While he was seat'd on this 
rug. and it was as mix h as an hour, 
b. instructed in his rnaritalirights 
M4$u li iUcf oy fhe family guru.

on the ground, nearly in front of 
Surindro. was a small pan of bright 
r**d <-oal* of sacred Are; and at tils 
side was the barber, who was master .

.

Soil tor Roses.

Th* soil Ik kt adapted to roses Is 
j one which contains cixhl to twelve 
i per cent, clay and la well supplied 
| with silt and the finest grades of 
j sand The appropriation of these 
j classes of material should ex< i edV7i 
I per cent

Difference in Color.

What a difference In the polor of 
butter since the cows are on $raaw

First Airman Honored.
A tablet has just been unveiled In 

the Smithsonian institution at Waah- 
tnxton to the memory of I'rof I-ante 
ley. who flrkt Constructed a heavier 
than air machine which flew " lie 
d»ed before he tax his hopes realized 
tn any practical manner, but it ia un 
doubted that to his rekearches, dla- 
covertea and experiments we owe the 
aviation of today This tribute Is the 
more appropriate because Professor 
l.anxlei was soundly abused by many 
so-called men of science tn his day. 
who Instated that he was engaged ln „ 
w ild goose chase, that he was expend 
ing money of the Institution to gratify 
personal whims, which could not pos 
stbly benefit mankind under the terms 
of the Smithson will.

Penny It Base for Dynamo.
The smallest dynamo In the world 

was exhibited recently before tbe 
French Academy of Science It Parts 
go small la tbta dynamo that Ita base 
would not occupy all the space of a 
penny. The Instrument Is a perfect 
miniature of a large machine and ia a 
practical model In avery reaped, it

Swallowing Capaulea.
To those who find difficult) In swal 

lowing medicine In rapsule*. the fol 
lowing will be found efficacious l-lace 
rapsule In the mouth, having the head 
slightly lowered Sip a small quan 
tlty of water, lift the head and swal 
low The capsule floats on top of the 
water and will slip naturally down
the throat followed by the water.__
Home Department. National Magazine 
for May.

Tha New Congressman.
‘■V’ell. how's being a congressman*" 
"Not what It s cracked up to he 

Reen In congress usarly three moniua 
now. and aln t been able to get on nu 
junket to tbe Panama canal."

Says Goddess of Liberty Will Fall Some DayO '

lifted Anandi to the level of Surln 
dro s fare, underneath a large sheet 
which, bad been stretched over their 
heads The brides mother arid an
other woman, near of kin, were on 
either side of the bridal pair Kadi 
woman held a light close lo the face 
of the lirlde and bridegroom apd tbe 
sarree was removed frobi tile brides 
face

Tbe sheets were then carried away 
and the bridegroom walked Into the 
gods' house The barber and his as 
slatsnts carried the bride In Just after 
b r husbnnd Within a circle chalked 
on the floor the bride and bridegroom 
were seated opposite one another; 
between them was a vase fl|led with 
flowers i>n this vase the .Lark of 
the bridegrooms hand waa placed 
while the bark of the brides hand 
was placed In his palm The two 
bands were then bound together with 
wreathr of flowers, while Iti them the 
marriage lee wa* placed

After the marriage knot had thus 
been tied the bride was placed on her 
fe*t, standing in front of her husband 
with her baik toward him The at
tendants placed In her hand a plate 
upon which were some rice and some 
plantain, while a wisp of lighted straw 
was thrown at her feet The bride 
was then conducted to her husband s 
side; Iu the parting of her hair at 
the Iron! some rwl powder was rule 
bed Tfils red powder may be worn 
by wives only, never by rnirida or 
widowa, and the chuddah. which she 
now donm-d for the first time, was 
drawn over her face.

WASH INtl TON Some day ihai 
Kodili-ss of liberty on top of the 

capitol is going to full down and hurt 
someone. I know, because I was up 
iu It."

Thus spoke Hodman l.aw who calls 
himself the human tty," while lie was 
reclining on a bed In a downtown ho
tel watting tor u telegraphed remit
tance from New Vork, wjilch was 
Necessary after the way some frlcuds 
of lit, hail disappeared with hit cash 
while he w;is < Itinliitjg up the god 
dess' Insides

"All that bracing material on the
interior of the statue ts made of cast 
Iron," continued the "fly." "It was 
put up there before anyone used steel
construction. I suppose, ami I scraped 
mi hand;tils of dint I went sll over 
the Inside and I II het that tf some- 
thlng isn't done about it there will 
he mi accident some day "

The "human fly" took the Impend 
ing danger to the goddess ahout as 
seriously ns he took the fact that his 
friends wbo'accompanied him to tin- 
top of the capitol hud disappeared 
with his cash

Aliy "Id time le- 7-7inis to go back 
and wit on liberty's head he ts going 
to do It. hut he ts going to make sure 
that (its friends can he trusted with 
a human fly'1 poeketbook before he 
gets up in the air between earth and 
ski, with no one hut a press agent to 
keep the ni-ret

The ' fly" > made all hts arrange 
merits early In the morning In order 
to elude the public, he visited the

newspaper offices ar.d arranged with 
a motion picture concern. He gave It 
out publicly at the l-angley exercises 
thut he intended to climb up the 
Washington monument and Jump off 
This, he confided, was what ts known 
In New York and other sporting cen
ters as "a stall" Bridge players 
would call It "finessing" Bridge 
Jumpers would call It good business 
In order to get the attention of the 
police centered In the wrong place

The "fly" went to the capitol in the 
afternoon with his false friends. 4t» 
climbed up a column on top of the 
dome, using a piece of steeple Jack's 
rope to aid him tn Ills efforts. I're 
vlously he had handed his poeketbook 
and Valuables to his fulse friends who 
accompanied him When he descend 
od they had gone lie  had not htard 
from them this morning when a Star 
reporter-asked him what the Interior 
of a goddess of liberty hdldi out to a 
seeker after trqth

i  went all around the Inside and 
saw the rust. It iva* very dark, and 
I used lip a 1k>\ of matches in there 
Then I crawled up on (he base of the
statue A cop' yelled to me to come 
down. I slashed the rope# I had. and 
a pair of newly-wed# picked up a 
piece to use as a souvenir

"When 1 slid down the cop pinched 
me He pinched this newly-wed. The 
gtrl cried I said to the man; 'Hay. 
you mu*> tie JUH married by tbe looks 
of you lb- got red 111 tbe face, and 
the 'cop;*' nil laughed so that they let 
him go I wi’ut down to the detention 
room in the capitol. and. of course, 
they let me go You see. I had done 
nothiiik seriously wrong.”

A rap on the door interrupted this 
story A hi lltxiy handed In a tele
gram. It was money from New Y'ork. 
replacing (hat which the false friends 
had taken with them so hurriedly.

"Well, I guess 1 can have breakfast 
uow Ho long." i

He Found Out What the Yellow Flag Was For

I T IS notorious that street railway : 
companies In Washington, as inolh ‘ 

er cite* have a good deal to trouble 
with rati'Joints and with the street 
pavink along the rails The pound
ing wheel* and the vibration of the 1 
track Mem able to break down or 
break up almost any kind of, pave
ment wtileh the railroads lay The 
result Is that repalis are made fre- j 
quently necessary

For several weeks repairs have been 
making to the trucks of the Mount 
pleasant cars along Connecticut nve 
nue Yellow clay has been piled high 
up on both sides of the track. Htrong 
men have been working there with 
crowbar* alFdges, picks and other 
Hails At the ends and along the 
tides of the repair work has been 
quite a Jirocesslon of flags, mainly : 
red to warn of danger, but some of | 
them green to Indicate safety, and ! 
marking where teams of machines 
might pass

At each end of the ronstrurHon 
work hy day flutters In more wr less 
harmony with the red and green flags 
a yellow flag, and at night lanterns 
with yellow globes let their light 
shine there The question was put

YEUOi*

to many fellow travelers "What does 
tbe yellow flag mean?” Day after day 
the sn*wer was: "Hive It u p ^  You 
gut me now," or i t  staiidscJ*(r small
pox ~

Those yellow flags were getting on 
the scribes nerves, and on on* of 
the few pleasant days In early April 
he got on a car determined to pay aa 
extra fare to. And out the significance 
of those strange flags He walked 
over to a stalwart colored laborer, 
who was cracking concrete lo the 
excavation, and asked bltti; What 
does that yellow flag mean*"

The man looked amused. Tbara 
was pity In bis eyes and his vole* aa 
he replied

"Ross, dat am de sign lo’ de kyara 
to go slow **

Simply crushed!

Caaaa Havo Been Known, However,
and tha Marrtagos Hava Boon

Happy—-Bad Cese la Reported 
From Milwaukee.

Komacrp and reality generally keep
a respectable distance apart when it 
comes to millions and marriage. Ten
nyson has his poem of the lord who 
wooed the girl aa a poor man and aui^
prised her when he took her borne to

, share Ills noble name nud mighty do
main. Itut this was tbe man with thw 
money seeking the woman who bait 

, none and keep ping bts w ealth a se- 
] oret.

Then there was your old friend 
i f ’laude Melnotte, who courted and won 
tbe celebrated laidy of Lyons, pree 
tending that be was a regular Croesus 
instead of a gardener's son He tried 
to keTjr romance and reality apart, 
but eventually the ax dropped ou tbe 
scheme

Tho New York case of Mtsa Thryza 
Henson and Montague Flagg the other 
day. however, reverses the usual plot 
of the novelist Mr, Flagg nisi Miss 
Henson at an Innocent house party. 
They were mutually attracted Immedi
ately

So Flagg iwld ardent court, lie  
wrote the young Indy and she wrote 
him. he all the while never suspect- 

: Ing she waa an heiress to "seven fig
ures of fortune" Every once in a while 
something would happen that would 
all bnt reveal tbe secret, but Miss Hen- 

; son would give the "hush" sign and the 
subject would be turned. At last Flagg 
proposed, was accepted, and the couple 
were married; on the wedding day the 
bridegroom learned "o *d a ily " that hts 
wife was the granddaughter of Re bert 
Hoe and destined to Inherit riches It 
would take quite a little while to 

, count.
A wealthy Milwaukee widow a lew- 

years ago advertised In a mutrlmonfal 
paper that she would make a good 
wife for the right kind of a man. Hho 
picked cut the best photographed man 
lhat answered, and thought she'd try 
this novel plan to smoke out the pos
sible fortune hunter Wbcn they met 
she said;

"I have money and at the aame time 
, I haven't. It'll all depend Doi^l ark 

me anjr more questions. We'll try It 
' tor six months "

They were married The brldsgroom 
proved 'he most silent kind of a man. 
The former widow could hardly get a 
word out of him Rut he was a deter
mined. steady working, sober chap and 
she fell in love wltb him At tbe end 
of cix months she said to him; "It's  
all right You're my man I've plent) 
of money.”

Rut the six months' husband apokw 
more volubly than she bad ever known 
him to before Said he:

"Nothin' doin'—nothin' dola . Waa 
Just goin' to tell you nothin' doin'. I '»s  
got money myself I thought I'd try 
you out tbe same way. Tba splice 
don't suit. Me' for Nevada. Nothin' 
doin' "

V

Duck on the Window Sill Known to Many People

14 UgL ’i IV'III

T WO weeks ago attention was called 
to a duck on the second story win 

dow sill of a Hue old house on II 
street "Attention was called" Is not 
a happy phrase, tx-cause nearly every
body who passes along that part of 
If street knows the duck

In the previous story It was said 
that; "Perhaps tbe family living In 
the house will be able to explain It. 
apd perhaps not. but the writer did 
not care to persue the Inquiry further 
than to make the necessary observa
tion and notation."

The story of the duck ts well told 
In the following letter, which waa re
ceived a few days ago;

"This Is the history of the duck lo
the window:

"My father. Dr rlymer, surgeon. 
V. 8 N . on his return fram the Asiat
ic coast brought with him some very 
beautifully colored ducks, which be 
purchased In Ueyloa

"On the trip over, whether from 
change in climate or difference In 
food or exposure aboard ship, all died 
but one drake, and ha arrived In 
II Street in good health He lived 
with us happily and contented for two 
yeara, occupying the back yard, where 
he had a large pond tilled by a natural 
spring

"When Alexander R. Shepherd put 
In tbe deep street sewers our pond rao 
dry, and our druke then became sad 
and pitifully melancholy, and one day 
we found him dead.

We called In a taxidermist, had 
him treated, and'placed him In the 
front window, always looking toward 
his native home. And when be faded 
out of existence we placed another 
there - In memorlam He or his rep
resentative has been In the front of 
1617 II street for 41 years*

Mild Atonement by Mr. Pexoaxle.
I suppose you think I ate your old 

yo -jr  button." retorted Mrs. I’osozzke. 
as *ne glared defiantly at the forn\ of 
her beloved spouse, bending 
scrutinizing tbe rug and all the cor
ners of the room "I may look like a 
goal, but I don’t eat collar buttons, 
y e t"

"Now, Amy don'4 get yonreelf nil 
worked up like that -I merely sag 
gested that you may have accidental 
ly, without seeing It, dusted my collar 
button off the dresser - you are such *  
flue housekeeper,"

"Yea, but that Isn't what you said. 
You insinuated that I had been med
dling wltb your things that I had 
taken It. Why. what la that yon hase 
la your band?*

Mr Potoasle looked down at tbe col
lar, button sheepishly and when hts 
eyes met those of his wife he felt him 
■elf shrinking under her scorn 

"I waa thinking about something 
else." he said after the manner of an 
apology "I was thinking about that 
trip we are going to take to Yellow
stone park next month.” — Kansas City 
Star.

| works with a hum that sounds like 
i the buzz of a mosquito It weighs 
I only one fifth of an ounce, and Is six 
tenths of an Inch thick The little 
dynamo can to- used not only as a 
generator, but as a motor, consuming 
in this latter case, two amperes of 
electric current at a pressure of two 
and a half volts A small pocket bat 
tery will operate It

What Middle Statue of Buddha Said to Teacher

Mitsvnvt's Work.
As the days pass by tho work of 

i irandpaps Massenet." tho French 
composer, who died rocontly. Is grow
ing In public favor, and the Parlsan 
newspapers are supplying no small 
additions to the fund of anecdote con
cerning him Ills last work. ’ Paa- 
urge," a subject taken aa the name 
Indicates from the old and net over- 
delicate humorist, Rabelais, waa a 
great delight to him. Apropos of 
Tanurge. he said "The brain 1# 
always under the Influence of thw 
belly. In order to fe t  tbe true Rabe
laisian tone. It was necessary to put 
myself on regime of sausages, baron 
and cabbage. Irrigated with copious 
tumblers of drink. Rut I was always la 
danger of upsetting my stomach "

T HREE Chinese students entered the 
Y M C A Educations! Institute 

not long ago to study, among other 
things. U.ngllsh. American history and 
geography They are young men In 
whom the Chinese government Is tak 
Ing an interest. It having sent them 
here to acquire the English language 
in the shortest possible time They 
haven't been here very long but 
they're strong on English already, as 
will appear from this exclusive story, 
told by Myron Jermaln Jones, director 
of education of tho Y. M. C. A.

Dr. Jones took tbe education of the j 
three boys as a personal matter. He 
gave them all the time possible, and 
mingled his plain language teaching 
with several highly polished courses 
In ethics, philosophy, philology, apolie 
gettes. etc He dipped Into the Gospel 
of Kt Mark for some of the great j 
social teachings there, and gave the 
three Uhlness students a lecture that 
they would scarcely be able to get 
snywhere else In a month's Journey 
The boys listened attentively while 
IN-. Jones went over and over and 
over this big subject Their faces 
were as Immobile as Ruddba statues.

Only the movement of tbelr eyelids 
showed that they were allvs.

IN Jones concluded bis remarks 
The boys did not stir a muscle, and 
Dr. Jones was totally at a loss to toll 
whether bis efforts hod mads an Im
pression upon those mute and tm m ov 
able orientals

"Have 1 made myself plain?" be 
asked.

Three heads nodded.
"I should be glad to go over the 

ground again," he said. "If you are not 
quite sure you got what I waa saying."

And (hen the middle status of Budd
ha spoke.

"We gotcha. Steve,”  he said.
Which Is csrtnlaly making progi 

in English.

Women as “ Whits Wings."
The director of public works. Mr. 

Uooke is going lo nppolnt women In
spectors of street cleaning, not. an 
be mid. to encourage the equal suf
frage movement, but for the sake of 
efficiency In ferreting out dirt.

Cooke believes women Inspectors 
will be more conscleff"Tus than men. 
For these tenets be has bad practical 
demonstrations d^'lng bt o f
fice by the eiy.ruymeat yf a
young womans ho baa ad 'i tbe 
capacity of M va te  Inspects > tho 
director. SW Is not on 
roll. amUJier salary I 
private Agrees Her 
manner of public cont 
Uhiladelphia Dispatch 
York Trlbn*

Helen, five.
ends of tbe chlcksa | 
made wishes Tbs boas Bow apart, 
and Helen danced nroaad the moan
crying: i l l  get my wlah! I’ll 
my wish!" "What did J«
Helen*" ashed her father, 
glee she answered: “I
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Futili»lirU Every Thuiiwl.iy at K .rr- 
ville. Team*, bjr T. A. Kuoki.n

SCMCMmOS il.M A TU I IN \l»VAM)l

Entereu inth*1 I'. S U;ttU n> »«rom1 
-Class matter at Kerrvilte, Tricas. uu 
Oct 17, 1VI2. acrardiny to art of t ’on- 
.(frr»* of March 3, I ATM.

D oub le  Da ily  Train Scrvio®.

The Sap railroad put o« its double 
$asB«nget trains on the KerrviHe 
hraneh on Monday. June 9. a week 
•head of thp time mentioned in <>ur 
last issue. We nuw have four pas
senger trams daily at Kerrville to 
•and from San Antonio. One leaves 
San Antonio 7:50 a. m.* arrives at 
KerrviHe J 0:5*0; returning leaves 
here at 4:10 p. m., arrives nt San 
Antonio 7:05 p. nt. Another leaves 
'KerrviHe 5:45 a. m. ami arrives at 
San Antonio 8:40 a. m., returning 
leaves San Antonio 5:40 p. in. .and 
•arrives here 8:40 p. m.

This will prove a great conveni
ence to the public and of great 
benefit-to KerrviHe and intermediate 
points and no doulit will prove 
profitable to the railroad company. 
There is no iietter climate than or 
prettier country in the State than 
"up the hill” between San Antonio 
and KerrviHe. 70 miles, and there 
is no part of the State where there 
are more diversified industries or a 
more liberal ami hospitable |ienple. 
The Guadalupe heads 80 miles north 
of KerrviHe and runs through the 
'■city anil for nearly 40 miles the 
railroad runs up and down its val
leys and partly trough mountain 
slopes, crossing the river where the 
Fredericksburg road logins.

We feel sure our people will a|*- 
preciate the public spirit of our 
railroad friends for this additional 
service.

Leaders Wanted.

Young people who show them- 
selves capable of doing things better 
than others, who see the things that 
should lie done and do them faith
fully, will become leaders. People 
are anxious to do the right thing 
if there he capable loaders to liegin.

The place to do something worth 
while is not in some distant place 
where you are unknown, but at 
home where your wojth is known 
and fully appreciated. Your home 
community mills your services. 
Here your originality is appreciated; 
your perseverance commended; and 
your ability to lead is in demand. 
Here you can accomplish greater 
work than among strangers who do 
not know your ability and who must 
learn your qualifications for leader
ship.—Farm and Ranch.

it is an old saying that it is'a poor 
rule that dont work both ways. The 
Sap K. K. gives a $2.10 round trip 
rate every Saturday front San An
tonio to KerrviHe good till Monday, 
and $2.80 round trip good for (50 
days. But from KerrviHe to San 
Antonio the round trip rate is $:( 50. 
It is of course good for the city 
folks to come to this* country and 
there is no better ci>ujitr.\ than 
KerrviHe and between hen* and San 
Antonio. But sometime* the coun
try folks like to visit the metropolis 
of Texas and other cities, and it is 
believed by many citizens that to 
apply the excursion rates le>th ways 
would not only Ik- equitable but 
would induce more travel.

/It
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The Wise Builder 
Looks ^ears Ahead
of his present requirements and 
builds of wood with the knowl
edge that when his family in
creases he can add unto his orig- 
nal plans a room or two at a 
time without jeopardizing the 
appearance of his home.

What other building material 
offers such elasticity? Is-t us help 
you plan to fit your purse today.

Hillyer-Deutsch 
Lumber Co.

kERRYILLE CENTER POINT

U. J. Edwards from his farm six 
miles down the river was in town 
Saturday and gave the Advance man 
an appreciated lift. He stated that 
crop conditions were in fair" shu|»e 
and that the grain yield would lx.- 
very satisfactory.

The Advance notes with pleasure 
ttyr fact that the Baptist Church of 
KerrviHe is soon to have a splendid 
new house of worship.. The build
ing is to be of stone or brick 
'.material and of modern design. 
Good churches and schools are an 
honor to any town or community 
and are worth striving for. If we 
could leave off some of the un
necessary exiienses we have bur
dening us and put more into our 
schools and churches we would be 
better off as a town and as a people.

If n man hail a fifty dollar pup. 
he would look after it carefully and 
not let it have the run of the town 
day and night. Rut if he has a 
child it fs different. They are turn
ed loose at a tender age to gowheie 
they will and do as they please. 
People wonder when the great army 
of tram|>s, ' dead-beats, gambler-, 
and disreputable women come from. 
They are germinated from the seed 
gathered in countless homes and 
sown broadcast upon the streets of 
our cities and towns. There are 
thousands of children who nro head
ing in that direction, who, as far as 
care is concerned, are not given 
equal showing with a valuable pup.— 
Somerville Tribune.

Our correspondents and others 
sending in contributions for publica
tion are asked to send in their let
ters Monday if possible and not later 
than Tuesday as we go to pres- a 
day earlier now.

Harper Items.

.(Kegular Correspondence)

Rev. H. Schleifer >f KerrviHe | 
spent several days in Harper last 
week guest of several Lutheran
friends. The Lutherans are rapidly 
raising funds for the, erection of a 
handsome new church here.

Miss Winnie Adams from her 
home west of town was a pleasant 
visitor here Tuesday.

Messrs E. C. Fiske and Douglas 
Motley and Mrs. Motley of KerrviHe 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Granville in Harper bust week.

Mrs. S. H. Ingram and children 
left Saturday of last week for Green
ville, Texas where they will reside.

Mr. Sampson Bird spoke to a 
large concourse of people at the 
■CJty Hotel lass Saturday evening. 
He spoke in favor of simpler ways 
of living aiul civic pride.

Mr. Oscar Sellars and brother 
were in town last week in a brand 
new car. Mr. Sellars was formerly 
the Har|**r Druggist. He will 
probably locate at Sinton soon.

Mr. W. O. Taylor returned from 
a business trip to Llano.

Rev. Tolliert Huffman leaves Fri
day of this week for Reservation to 
assist in a meeting there.

A good rain fell here Monday. 
This section of Texas has bright 
oros|H-cts for a very prosperous 
year.

We have taken the agency for the 
Standard Talking Machine and giv
ing away to our customer* a $25.00 
talking machine for $8.50. See the 
machine on display at our store

West Texas Supply to.

Rev. J, II. Jackson of Ingram 
was in town Tuesday.Some Land Bargains

Having formed a jvartnership for the sale of real estate we offer a 
few good proposition* M ow. This list will Is* added t<> each week as we 
have new propositions to offer. All properties listed with us at the own
er's selling price will In- advertised by us without charge.

Thi* is a good pecan country, and 
Lillian Russell says that pecans con
tain oil and to eat them daily will 
increase one's weight a pound a 
week. There ia no doubt about the 
value of pecans as a food ami Kerr
viHe turns out the l>est pecan* and 
|N-can candy in the whole country.

A great man is not one who con- 
trula many other* or has other* do 
him honor; he is a man who con
trol* himself and honors others. 
Self-control is the first «-ssential *>f 
greatness, without which one can 
scarcely lie successful.—Farm ami 
Ranch.

The KerrviHe Summer Normal 
opens here on the 23rd of thi* month 
and the secretary. I>r. A. F. Thig
pen, informs u* that there are many 
inquirie* and indications an- good 
for the largest attendance in the 
history of the normal.

The Advance has at last got its 
power machinery in order ami has 
ordered a new cylinder press. Our 
subscription list has grown beyond 
the hand pres* stage.

The Third Quarterly Conference 
for KerrviHe will In- held ut the 
Methodist Church next Sunday; week 
by Dr. Burgin.

District Court meets in KerrviHe Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Miller of Lima 
on the 23rd of this month. The were in the cify trading Saturday, 
docket is very light and the pr.se Mr. Miller kindly remembered The 
pects point to a short term. Advance.
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W » will Ship >..u n bcmuiful Stank Olsno ( fr.,. Irtat, In yo*r

home. Na c»»h payment required All we usk In that ytwi will play upon. u» - 
and test this piano lor lit days. If. al tile end of that time, you do tint find It the 
highest grade, sweetest toned and tlnast piano In every way. that you have ever 
aeen for the money, you are at perfect liberty to send It bark, and w- will. In that 
event, far the freight both ways. This Stank l-lano must make good with you, 
or there Is no sale.

Sava $150.00 or Mara
We ship dim t to yon trow «mr fsetnry, at 

price, that a v  yon uytink ol • 1 VO 00 In the 
net of ymtr piano » «  gunr-ntc hi tunndi 
no a better ptaeo lor the atonry ft.»a p»i ran 
mure clorwhi'rr

Easy Nymsnta

-------------- —  r<*»
fU ft  cm rvm err You arr »s«ur«* 1 o f rawMvin* 
aattafa-Hwy m K  tward durable high grad*

25-Yaar laarantaa
Kerry Starr* norm ,k 

■mare nt red tor K  year.. 
Thi. fu.-inter la. tar* 
of It our St yror. of yi.iu 
npmowr, and the repn- 
totlua nt an eMroublldird. 
r^i.e.lbW  ytaoo honor.

50 Fraa Masie

T e  rvrry purekaar nt 
atsr* Mura wr girr frre 
spate Itonaa. IS isa of 
the W T  fcaewe school. Is 
CMMgs. Three h e a t  yoeCHHgh
y^ssrfs
oar yr.rir her ieetcatlaa

P , A , S T A R C K  P IA N O  CO

2a$-Nan$ Bar|aina
w |  karr rr-netantly e  hand 

i  l o p  nwnl—r nt .lightly ue-d 
end a n '*  I hand pi.IV. at >11 
Ondard m*kM t»krn In «  
r laser fnr nrw Sure* Slaty, 
and Playrr I’iaiv. Thr |(,IV.w 
mg an o few aemplr Wtelna!
Weber .............. $110 00
Stein way .........  MOO
Chickenog .........  9009
Khrtol ............. 95 oo
SUrck ................ m .00

T w  pay Tio rsrh down, hot niter 80 daya 
of tfinl, ypti r*ta begin jnsvmenf on th#» low 
rat, easiest $mt>f rrrr tuggntnl hr • piano 
manufacturer. Thrw tmm are artancH to 

ytmr ctmmiiiHt, and it la for
vt<41 to bnj »  piano for yt/ur home, without 
m taring th 7Ti«mry.

Slarak
Playar-Planoi

Sun k I'byer l’ta»o« are 
the beat and moat beauti
ful flayer Piano* on the 
market. You will be de 
lighteil with the many ei 
eluaiee features of theae 
wonderful inatrumenta, anil 
will be pleaart| with the 
very low pricea «t  which 
they ran be aeeured.

flaw) fo- our hit. hi romplH 
eond hand bargain Hat

Piano Baak Fraa
lay for our new 

M lUuatrated piano 
which gieea you •

brnu ill fully
f«»k which girca yin, , 
l.rgr amnint at laf.irma
tin *  regard ing p la a r . Th u1-v‘k wifi intern* and 
ph.aa ynu. Writ, tndar1040 Ht.rrk RMR.. c b i c a o o

No. 4 528 hcre-s. 371 in one tract,
1 1-2 mile from K«-rrvillt-. Holism 
ha* 7 riHtms, ! under-grouml cistern, 
or«» tank over-head-water works all 
through house, hot and cold water 
in bath rooms, toilet, gu> lighting 
{•lant. ami lights through house, 
irrigateil ganien. nnvlern in every 
particular. $31.50 |ier acre.

154 acre* in other • tract 2 miles 
from KerrviHe, un-improved, ex
cept for fencing. $25.00 fx-r acre.

A BARGAIN, if sold soon. I lot* 
•>n corner 200 feet square near high 
sehipil building, ft-room house, with 
fire place ami 4 |v*rehes. I dirge 
underground cistern and deep well. 
One of the I test propositions in Kerr
viHe. Price $|,|ihi. Sa.' Storms & 
Buckner, KerrviHe, Texas.

4IW acre 4 I mHe from Center 
Point, 50 acre* in cultivation, !5o 
more tillable. 20 acres in orchard, 
fine ix-cnn grove, 12 acres under 
irrigation, 2 good wells and tank, 
fair improvements. $25 an acre.

8 lot* in Center Point, fenced 
chicken proof anti into six sepa-atc 
l>arts. for yard, ganien. etc. Nice 
orchard, good 5-room house aryl 
outtiuilding-. giKxl well and 2 ,0(HI 
gallon tank with complete water 
work*. $1600, half rash.

341 acres I mile from Pleasanton 
de|*d; 150 acres in cultivation; all 
tillable. Windmill, tank ami small 
house; artesian belt. $27.50 acre.

!)7 fM-res, 10 miles west of Kerr
viHe on Rock Springs road, quarter 
mile river front, 7 wire fence, daily 
mail. Has 25 acre* in cultivation; 
more tillable. Two good well* on 
placv; good 3-rwom house. $2100 .

348 acre* 12 mile* from KerrviHe 
on daily mail route, all under 7 and 8 
wire fence; well and windmill at tlx- 
house, plenty water in |<a*turt:; new 
two-r<sim house; all improvements 
new. In 1-2 mile of good school, 
store and two churches. 4 acre* in 
cultivation, more tillable, young 
orchard. Price $2250.

90 Acies one mile from Pearsall, 
nil under one fence anti all in culti
vation except small posture. New 
7-room 2-jsirch hungalo, fine well 
of soft water, windmill, tank ami 
waterworks, fine shatie trace and 
two big young orchard*, on clayed 
auto road in good prohibition town. 
Will sell or 'trade for property in 
Kerr County.

No. 1. 2»iH0 acres in ranch nhd
farm. 15 miles north-west of Kerr
viHe. two hours’ ride with a loaded 
wagon t<> shipping jviint anil good 
market, KerrviHe. Texas. 190 
acres in cultivation, and 60 acr*-* of 
this has been irrigated with a 12 H. 
P. engine. 100 or more acres can 
Is* but in cultivation in one lxxly 
and three or four hundred can In
put in cultivation in smaller tracts. 
400 acres will cover, the roughs on 
the whole tract. There is a mile 
litvpit front on thetluatlalu|x> River, 
with everlasting water. 8 room 
house, luigv shetls nnd barns. Pas
ture, ami in fact the entire 2080 
acres is fenced with un 8 Itarlxsl-wire 
fence and is goat, and hog proof 
around entire tract. There is a 
|tecan groVe on the tract which 
yeild* from 1000 to 2000 |xiunds 
of ix-oan*. Price is $10.50 jier 
acre, with 1-3 cash, ami Italam-e at 
low interest ami on terms to suit 
purchaser.

1913 arras, 14 miles-from Kerr
viHe, on Nb-dinaCity-Kerrville road, 
all fenced with 7 ami 9 wires anil 
divided into three pastures, one of 
1200, one of *54(1, one of 73 acres. 
Eight acre* in cultivation. Gixsl 
H-nxim house, go<*| windmill and 
3000 gallon tank, irrigated garden, 
t**ns to shelter loon sht-rp or goals.
8 liermanent streams on the land, 
and an unlimited supply of cedar. 
425 heatl of goats, including 5 reg
istered billies ami 300 register**! 
ewes, or subject to registration.
$ 19,000 buys the place including 
goats and a few heatl of hogs, one- 
half cash and balance to suit the 
purchaser.

No. 3. 800 acres 4 miles from
KerrviHe. 20 acres in cultivation, 
balance pasture land, all fenced hog 
pnxif. 1 *• xxI 15-room house almost 
new, with fire place. Good spring 
near house, other springs in |>asture. 
Price $50181.

15ft by 185 feet, near high school 
building. KerrviHe. 4-r<*>m house 
practically new, price $llftft. And. 
if purchaser wants It, a 2-chair bnr- 
lx>r shop in center of city can l>e 
had for $4ft0.

TIi** Judge Kelley home in Kerr
viHe fronting Water St. 8 blocks 
south of business center, (sintain* 
tract 30(1 by too feet. Has water 
works costing $1500, two acres can 
be irrigated. Nice young orchard. 
This is a fine home with plenty of 
room and many conveniences. Can 
be bought on moat liltcral terms at 
$4000, $0 0 0 caMi down will pet it. |

1(50 acres black land in Jones Co., 
in miles from Abilene and 1 mile I 
from Hambv. 9(1 acres in cultiva- | 
ti'»n, 50 more tillable. W-room house 
almost new, well, etc. $40 acre.

Buckner 8  Storms Realty Company
GILBERT 0. STORMS’ f.AW OFFICE

Another Car L oad
Buggies, Hacks, Surreys 
and Runabouts Just In

Come and See and Get Our Prices
t()

W E ARE THE LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OFBUGGIES, WAGONS, HARNESS AND SADDLERY
WEST OF SAN ANTONIO

WE GET OUR GOODS IN CAR LOAD LOTS

And are therefore able to make prices our 

competitors dare not try to meet.

We own and control our stock and don’t have 

to get instructions from some one else 

before we can make prices

For Team Harness our Prices Cant 
be beat, from $10 to $25

We Set the Pace-- 
Others try to Follow

J. Q. Wheeler Sr
D E A L E R S  IN

Saddles, Harness, Stockmens Boots, Moon Buddies, 
and Old Hickory Wa^ ons.Lowry Building KerrviHe Tex.

Main Street KERRUILLF,  TEXAS

'*»-*■t-g.i
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THE GREAT ECONOMY SALE

Closes Saturday Niyht June 14th

1 , appreciate the patronage of the many hun- 

<ire.lx of people who have'visitei! our ECONOMY 
SALK ami taken advantage of the extremely 

low prices; The Selling Power and the Saving 

. Power of THE MODEL VARIETY STORE has 
l>een proven beyond a doubt.
OUR lines haven lw*en broken considerably 

during this sale, but on account of forethought 
on our part to look out for this, we are glad to 

say that our stock has been replenished with 

many new goods, and we are ready to accomo
date you at same low prices during this stile. 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, the last two days 

of the Economy Sale, are to be our BANNER  

BARGAIN DAYS. We have several Extra 

Siiecials that we are going to offer you that 
will open your eyes in astonishment.
YOU cant afford to stay away.

Yours for low prices.

T H E  M O D E L  V A R IETY  STO R E

Miss Lillie Pfeuffer left this morn
ing to spend the summer in Houston 
with her sister, Mrs. Hoffman.

Judge J. R. Burnett returned 
Sunday frorii a short trip to San 
Antonio. He was accompanied by 
his grandson, McCollum Burnett, Jr.

Bring your wool to us. Highest 
market price paid.

West Texas Supply Co.

B. S. Jones, telegraph operator 
at the Sap depot, is attending a few 
days visiting his home folks at Sea- 
drift.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Clayton of 
San Antcnio visited their daughter, | 
Mrs. Saucier, here last Sunday.

It is said there is to be a wedding 
in town right noon butt we are 
not permitted to give the pearson-nel 
of the happy affair.

Bring your wool to us. Highest 
market price iwid. ,

W'est Texas Supply Co,

Mack Palmer of Tuff sold a wagon 
load-id- chickens here Saturday to

WEDDINGS.

Hki.mann-Wu.son 
i Mr. John H. Heimanu, Jr. and 

Mrs. M. Burnett and daughters Miss Lillian Wilson were united in 
Bessie Russell uml Mary Carr ur- marriage Wednesday evening at the 
rived Wednesday morning to visit pretty new home just completed by 
Judge J. R. Burnett and family, the groom on Barnett street which

will lie their residence, Rev, W. P. 
Francis Domingues has returned Dickey of the Presbyterian Church 

home from San Antonio where he ! officiating, 
has l**en attending St. Louie College. \ Pksoikl-W khmeyer

His friend, Melvin McKinney, came, Mr A ||K,rt jVKoh**! and Mist Olga 
up with him for a visit. Wehmeyer were married at high

noon. Wednesday, at the Union 
■ Walter Jiffi ies was up from San Church, the Rev. H. Schleifer of the 

Antonio for several days the past Lutheran Church performing the 
week and played ball with the locals solemn rite.
here Tuesday. Walter- is an old; Both couples are popular young 
Kerrville hoy and formerly had a people of Kerrville and the Advance 
place on the team here. joins their many friends in extend

ing them congratulations and best 
Siiecinl sale on enameled ware, wishes.

Your choice of any piece in our ••
large show window .for l(lc. Prothracted Meeting Begins.

H. Noll Stock Co.,
The Big Glass Front Store.

Herman Mosel J. M. Petersen C. W. M aw *

CITIZENS LUM BER CO.
U IA L K K S IN

L U M B E R
All Kinds o f Builders Material and Paints

A Home Enterprise lip Home tople.
A Share of of your trade will lie appreciated.

RKMSCI1EL OLD STAND KKRRVILLE, TEXAS

The revival meeting began at the 
Baptist Church Wednesday night.

Miw Julia Bate of San Antonio Rev. h . H. Friar and Mr. Gardner.
J ht* McGregor Produce (<>. at u i who is visiting »>n a ranch

Items of Local Interest

good price.

R. A. Holland and family and 
Rev. B. T. Mayhugh retimed Satur
day from a successful fishing trip 
up the river.

Mrs. C. W. Howland and Miss 
Myrtle Surlier of Center Point were

Comfort came up in ah auto Sun
day to spend several days with her 
mother, Mrs. L. L. Bate at Mrs. A. 
T. Adkins'.

Misses Martin and Pugh, teachers

near pjs singer. Isith of San Antonio, are

F I R E  I N S U R A N C E

1 represent the following: Virginia Eire & Marine, 
Providence Washington, Merchants Si Traders, Ger
man American and American Central Fire Insurance 

, companies. Besides business and residence property 
1 insure cotton, wool, automobiles, etc. Country 
property also insured. Insure against Fire or Tornado.

MAIN STREET. 
KKKK\ ll.l.K. T8X. GILBERT C. STORMS

Mrs. T. B. Peserson Entertains
a strong team and ure doing a great 
work in the vineyard of their Mas
ter. In the meeting just closed by “ *
them at Hondo there were over 100 At her home on Mountain Street 
convertions. Wednesday evening front 5 to 7:110

The meeting here has started off o'clock, Mrs. T. B. Peterson alter- 
in Miss Scofield’s School for Girls, with good interest and indications tained the Bible Class of the Baptist
left Monday for an extended all 
summer trip which includes the

are good for a great revival. It is Sunday School, of which she is the 
ho|ied that ail Christian |ieople will teacher. The guests were given u

Mrs. Wright and grand-daughter, 
Mrs. M'sffe. of Corsicana are here 
on a visit to Mr. F.. L Spine's 

family.

Messrs. Jim1 Bias, N. I annon and 
N. I Hardin of the Japonica neigh
borhood were in p.wn Friday.

New and second band oat sacks 
for sale at

West Texas Supply Co.

Congressman Jas. L. Slay den wa> 
in Kerrville Tuesday and met many 
of his friends. ,

Thoa. H. Phillips from hi* farm 
near ljnta was in town today and 
loaded out with lumber.

Warner's Rust Proof t orsets. A 
full stock ami all sixes and price*

West Texas Supply Co.

Honnef Coffey, Sam Hodge*, and 
Rees Jones were here from ( enter 
Point Tuesday to witn«-n* the I sill 
game

Miss Margaret Meyer of San An
tonio came up Tuesday and will 
spend the summer with her sister. 
Mrs. Gilbert C Storms.

Choctaw Flour, ye* )«■ *ure to 
buy Choctaw flour. Me sell it.

. IJ Noll Stock C *

Mr*. J. H Ne wherry and little 
son. Preanal, returneil to their home 
in San Antonio the first of the week 
after a few day* visit t«> Mrs. S J. 
Drake.

The HiUyer-Deutseh i,uml>er Co. 
i* giving its offic.-s and yard a e>»at 
•»f yellow, and hereafter it will la- 
known as the Yellow Yard.

Dr. K. Galbraith *|M*nt a few days 
in Austin this week.

Mrs. Mary Meek* of Center Point 
is the gu-'-it of Mrs. S. A.'Kces.

Ladies Kinumas, a pretty pattern,
1 !ic each.

H. Noll Stock Co.
The big glass front store.

Miss Dulce Russell of San Antonio 
is s|M-nding a few weeks in Kerr
ville visiting her aunt. Mrs. S J.
I >rake.

We have the lint- of Straw Hats
for men and hoys.

tNi->t Texas Supply Co.

Judge Ben H. Kelly and son. 
Remus, anil Judge J. W. Davidson 
and little son came up fmm San 
Antonio Wednesday night and re
turned Thursday.

if you want to buy the liest ear 
f"\ the money, the ilupmohilt- 
agents, J, \\ Nelson and

Henry Noll.

Stock shipments the pist week 
wen-as follows. Two cars sheep,- 
by Chas. .vy*hreini-r Co; two cam of 
g.-ats by Roht Real, to Kansas City, 
Saturday.

lor Sale—A g-M«f Kingsbutv 
piano. If you are interested in a 
bargain write or phone

T. B. Roebuck.
Kerrville, Texas

Carpets cleaned with a . vacuum 
domestic cleaner. Willie Dietert.

Mrs Don C. Sum die r* and l»ahy 
have returned t<> their home in 
Navasota.

pleasant call.

Walkover Sh<M-s have always the 
I lest reputation and satisfaction of 
living the lx-st wearing sIum- on the 
market for this country. Try them.

West Texas Supply Co.

Kerrville visitors last I riday. and principal cities in Col., Utah. Cal., avail themselves of this special chance to display their oratorical
favored the Advance office with a (he...Wash. , and Alaska. opportunity to work for the Lord ’abilities in re*[MHMlinff to the Bible

—  land come out ami help make the quizzes pro|s,und*d by the hostess
Mrs. T. R. Holdsworth of Zavala I meeting a grand success, l*-t us and some fine »jM-ts-hiy were made,

county visited lion II. P. Hornby do oar j»art and leave the rest with The formal organization of the
i and family the first of the week, the laird and all will la- well. class was is-rfected with the follow-
leaving Wednesday for Kerrville Service* will lie held eiu-h day at officers; T. B. Roebuck, Pres.; 
where she will s|M*nd the summer 10 a. in. and 8:30 p. tn. Mrs. W. H. Rawson, treasurer, 1.
with her son.—Uvalde LeaderNew*.} A. Buckner, Secretary The class

! Your Tennis Oxfords in all sizes unanimously elected Mrs. Peterson

COMING (Pamla ll's Hall) lhurs ,n btaek a,ul whil*  * ,U’S nt w  U,Bch* r
day. Friday and Saturday n-ghts, We,t T,’XiW Su»,»*l> <*>. M ,e ,o m  refreshments were serv-

Indies red Oxford’s with hose to 
match. -The latest thing out.

West Texas Supply Co.

Don't buy a buggy or hack until 
you have men and prici-d our large 
stock. We cun save you money.

J. U. Wheeler & Sou

C. L. Biehb-r is just finishing up 
a nice fi-room cottage on his lots 
adjoining the -Stai Meat .Market. 
Mr. Biehler’s family are expected 
to arrive this week from Galveston.

W. G. Coke and family from 
Eldorado. Okla. are new arrivals jn 
Kerrville and are stopping at one of 
the Riggs cottages. Mr. Coke is: 
looking for a ranch location.

Mr. Roy Gyves, "The Irish Thrush,” J 
Premier Ventriloquist, Vocalist, and 
Monologist. Vaudevilleutid pictures. 
Mr. Gyves renders choice songs nnd 
introduces his funny kids. Sure 
some show. Don't miss it 
Sion, children Die, adults 2<>v.

Noticqplo Post Office Patrons

Mrs. B. U. Smith and two chil
dren arrived yesterday from Aran
sas Pass to join Mr. Smith who is 
in the mercantile business at the 
Ifietert old stand.

Parnpell’s Hall Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday nights, Mr. Roy Gyve* 
•some singer) in connection with 
the Is-st and latest moving picturi-s. 
A'lmission ID and 'Jo rent*.

Fresh Comfort Creamery butter I 
fresh on lev.

H Noll Stock Co.
The lug glass front store.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hatch of
San Antonio visited Mrs. Hatch’s 
sister, Mrs. Gilta-rt C. Storms, the 
first of the week and went from 
here up to Japonica to visit Mr. 
Hatch's relatives.

W. S. Hinds Sr. of Lima and his 
grand-daughter. Miss Edith Buck
ner of Utopia, took the train here 
last Thursday for Llano where they 
go to visit an aged sister of Mr.

ed the guests by the hostess assisted 
by her sweet little daughter, Dorris,

------  and the charming young Indie*. Hel-
The put font of this office will take *'n Airhart, Blanch Moore. Gludys 

notice that from Saturday, June Howard and Mary McKay.
\dniis- IDh the Railway Postal Service on The guest* tbqn de|.artcd. assur- 

the San AntoniieKerrville branch, inK their hiwpitahle host.-** of their 
will U- changed so a* to have Postal appreciation of the pleasant eve- 

Two more car loads of walnut un.l n , 'rK ^-rvire on train N... 4»arriving ninK'B entertainment she had given
here at 10:50 a. m. and train No. them.
44 leaving here at 4:10 p. m.

Register**! mail will )a- received 
and dis|Hitch**i <>n ab- v«- train* only.

Train No. 4J leaving hen- at 5:45 j 1 ° uKh* tn h* v<? painted last year, 
a. m. and train No. 41 urriving i,l*l I hated to pay $2.25 a gallon, 
here at H:40 p .  m. will carry mail I v<! 1"  l*aint this y**ar; it II
by exreaa. nnd will not supply any lak‘' *  little more imint'. I *up|*>*e 
|mlints l*-tween here and San 1 gallon in 10; and a little more 
Antonio.

Wentworth & Collins
Heal Estate Agency

UTOPIA, TEXAS

Have a long list of pro|>ertiea for 
sale. Rnnches, Farms isith large 
and small.
SPECIAL— For sale, one 11 n*>m 
Hotel, large lot and irrigated 
garden, good liar^ and lots’ of 
good water.
For Rent— Blacksmith Shop on 
large lot. fine stand.
For rarticulars apply to

C. N. WENTWORTH.
Utopia, Texas.

cherry stumps and burs wore shi|«- 
I t>od out over the Sap Tuesday. This 
I is a new industry in ttiis section 
and is bringing a nice lot of revenue 

! t" the resident* of the upper riler 
; section. Tlie pi ice received is from 
i 1 to 4 cent* |H-r |*iund.

O ugh t to Paint. Baylor & Domingraux 
T l t N N r . R S

Engina Work Plumban
Main Street near Sanitarum 

Kerrville. - - Texas

Kindly govern yourselves accord
ingly. Ib-spt.

Cha*. Real. P. M

The play. “The Turn of The 
I Tide,” staged at i’ainpell’s ()|N-ra 
i House last Tuesilay night by the 
Business Men’s Club was one of the 

I Is-st of it* kind ever in Kerrville, 
und was witnessed by a fair sized I 
house. The play was gotten up by * or
Mr. T, ('. Johnson, ami local talent i Livery business in live town, with 
was used. lot 120x140, and liarn 40x100. all

floored, and good auto garage 32xC<),
Phone H7. The Model Tailoring gins! autos, hacks, buggies, saddles,

Co, will call for and deliver your harness and horses, tools, etc. I>o- 
clothe*. mg all of City sprinkling, and oper-

----- - gating the hearse, and telephone line;
Mrs R. Galbraith and daughter, also 824 acres of land nlilj-mile* of Kood fences, barn* and out houses. 

Miss Florrie. left Monday morning lT^re*,'w ith well L l ^ a l l  ‘ I,*si 5-..*,m house, two good wells
for a week's visit in Austin. They house on land all under practically and three tanks, one windmill. L»- 
were arcomiNinietl l»y Mrs. B Ike- new fence, tine grazing. Entire cated 19 miles Northwest of Kerr- 
croft of Laguna, who has )ie«-n their buxirwn* and farm property at )*ar- ville on Kerrville-Reservation read, 
guest the |«vxt two weeks. Two -if gain. You cant afford to miss it. All farm implement* and machinery,
v«.. <-.ik..i>k’.  „.^„.i..kii.i...^ Busim-ss in 1-2 Mock of center of consisting of n-a|H-r, grain drill,.Mr*, lasmraith * granocniMircn, . . .  , . .  , . __  .... town, on Southern Pacific Railroad, mowing machine, rake, molaaes mill,
Kathleen Moles worth and Sam |tuchner & Storms, South Main cultivators and single and double

Hinds John Hinds brought them [Beccroft, will graduate this week stris-t Kerrville Texas, or ring disc plow* go with place for $ I

work, I suppose 1 day in 1 1*.,
My jolt would have cost lust year 

about $52.50' it is going to cost 
this year $55,00.

$2.50 gone, i *np|*>*e it’ll In- 
the same again, if I wait again..

What if (Ntint goes down to $1.75 
a gallon? $2.50 on the joh!

I shan't wait; what a fool I was!
DKVOK.

II. Noli Stock Co. sells it.

FOR SA L E

747 acre*. DHi acres in cultivation

over from Lima. from the Austin High School. Phone No. :U. Apply to Storms & Buckner.

Phone 148
=  FOR = = = = =

Fresh Groceries 
and Feed.

Careful Attention to all order*. 
PROM IT  DELIVERY.

R E N F R O W ’ S
Gash Grocery

STORE SERVICE E M IL  E. D IE T E R T . P r e s id e n t

H. W E LG E , V ic e -P re s id e n t  a n d  G e n e ra /  M a n a g e r

W  C S T R U C K  B E  IR  V ic e -P re s io e n t  

A. B  W IL L IA M S O N . S e c re ta ry

C. C. WELGE. Treasurer

YANCY 0. TAYLOR. Aesistant Manager

r r r \ T i  mil msB i i  r— — i r~
Tl

• J

m

West Texas Supply Com pany
S U C C E S S O R  T O  W E L G E  B R O T H E R S

#

Welge’s Old Stand opposite the Railroad Depot

That’s one thing we pride ourselves on STORE 
Serv ice. A splendid stock which furnishes us
with ability to please you, no matter as to your 
requirements. The same conrtesV is extended
whether your purchase* be in cents or dollar* and you hate the 

assurance that no matter what come* out of our store, it. i* always 

backed hy quality indorsement. That is the reason our STORE 
S E R V IC E  should mean so much to von.

Wholesale and Retailers Dealers in

General Merchandise
Buyers of WOOL and M OHAIR

The best High Patent Flour and all other kinds of mill 
products. Groceries and all kinds of Feed Stuff. 

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing, Hats, Boots and Shoes.

Hardware, Roofing, Smooth and Barbed 

Wire, Woven wire Fencing and Poultry 

Netting. The new PAG E  woven wire 

Fencing for Goats, the best and cheapest 

fence made. Cedar Posts bought and sold. 

Country Produce Bought and Sold

Our Stockholders are Business Men; Ranchmen, Farmers and Home People.

i
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TYi# experience o f Motherhood is *  try- 
tog one to moat women nod mark* dis
tinctly an epoch In their live*. Not on# 
woman in a hundred la prepared or un
derstands how to properly care for her* 
Self. O f course nearly every woman 
nowadays has medical treatment at such 
times, but many approach the experi
ence with an organism unfitted for the 
trial o f strength, and when it is over 
her system has received a shock from  
which it is hard to recover. Following 
right upon this cornea the nervous strain 
o f  caring for the child, and a  distinct 
change in the mother results.

There is nothing more charm trig than 
•  happy and healthy mother of children, 
and in d e e d  child-birth under the right 
conditions need be no haxard to health or 
beauty. The unexplainable thing is 
that, with all the evidence o f shattered 
asrrss  aad broken health resulting from 
aa  unprepared condition, and with am
p le  time la which to prepare, women 
w ill persist in (o in g  blindly to the trial.

Every woman at this time should rely 
upon Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable 
Compound, a  moat valuable tonic and 
Javigurator o f the female organism. -

l a  m a n y  homes

are now children be
came o f the fact 
that Lydia E. Pink- 
b u n ’s V e g e t a b l e  
Compound m a k a a  
w o m e n  n o r m a l ,  
healthy and strong.

T L

Two Dresses That Are
Suitable for Young Girls H S  IN SECRETANTWERP ISit’s  Easy ta Learn. 

Alexander Graham Bell, the Invert 
tar o f the telephone, hit on his m ar  
volous discovery while studying and 
while teaching tha deaf.

At a dinner in Washington, Profee 
•o r  Boil said, apropos of this fact: 

“Yea, we can learn valuable secrets 
from the most unlikely source A 
Persian poet, famed for his wisdom, 
was once asked by his king where he 
had learned his philosophy.

" ‘From the blind, sire.’ the poet re
plied— from the blind, who never ad 
vance a step till they have tried the 
'ground.' ”

T H O S E  R H E U M A T I C  
T W I N G E S

)ld City Has Irresistible Charm 
to Travelers.

DEMOCRAT SENATE CAUCUS ON 
TARIFF MEASURE BEHIND 

CLOSED DOORS.

Ancient Town, Once the Largest In 
World. Rich With Historical Lora 

and Abounds With Things 
of Interest.

ROBS DEBATE OF INTEREST

f r ~

Information Wantsd.
A little g|rl listened quietly to tb«. 

serious conversation of her elders. 
A t last, hearing her father make an 
interesting statement anent Che pos- 
tal situation, she could no longer keep 
alienee

“ But, papa." she asked, earnestly, 
“ if the postofflce department doesn't 
pay for itself, then it can't have any 
money, can it? Then why do they 
keep on advertising postal banka?*'

No. S IX -S IXTY-S IX
This is a prescription prepared es

pecially for Malaria or Chills and 
Fever. Five or six does will break 

i any case, and If taken then aa a tonic 
the feTer will not return 25c. — Adv

Net to His Tasta.
“Why did you put me at dinner be 

tween these two women* They nearly 
talked me to death."

“Why. I thought you were so fond 
o f tongue sandwiches "

Cures Ivy Poisoning.
Fbr Ivy poisoning apply I Ian ford’s ' 

Balaam It la antiseptic and may be 
used to kill the poison Prompt relief 
should follow the first application 
Adv.

His Confession,
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, ot 

Chicago, confesses that he once 
worked as an usher in a theater.

T o  Kftllpvf the* I'm In o f  h H u m  fnatxtitlvMHUIlfMtUI Mil liltllUmUtUiB inoIR! (Imt l*|»I>IV I No
wu*4rrf«l. old rwttabls* 1*11. l*oHT|CH> ASl!«*KI* 
T IC  II B A L I M .  MIL. Ks-hevr* |n*T«j hi»<1 l.«a.a a ! 

• USB# tU . Mr. |!.U1

Many a married man has made his 
w ife  happy by leaving home.

Mrs. WtitslMen SraHhlng Syrnp for Ph lM ns 
U M h lo ir . M ifln w  U r  ( n o * ,  reauc** mftsaiMO-
U— .illsjo pwln.i-sr—win* <x> tc JSr»  bwiaja

Left Model of Ecru Printed Crepe. Right Model of Tan Charmeute.

One hen on a nest Is worth two 
roosters on a rooa^

Sold upon merit—Hanford's Balsam. 
Adv

A lie Is often more respectable than 
the truth

EXPERIENCE 
OF MOTHERHOOD

to Expectant Mother*

TWO CLEVER  FRENCH T R ICK S

How Parisian Woman Makes Her 
Home-Made Cown Look Liko 

High-Priced Model.

Here are one or two clever little 
tricks by means ofgshtrb a French 
woman accomplishes the chic" of the 
famous artist and makes her home- ; 
made gown look like the work of the 
world famous house Instead of her own 
nimble fingers. In looking at a P *

! quin. Doucet or Potret model, a French 
woman doe* not try to copy the en 
tire gown in fact. she.steers clear of 
Intricate draperies and folds She no
tices the sleeve, the cut of the neck, 
whether high or low. V neck or square; 
whether the waist blouses at the 
girdle or Is drawn In snugly; whether 
the fullness is gathered In the center 
of the front 'or bark, or w hether It la 
pushed to the sides, leaving the cea 
ter plain Then the remembers If the 
skirt be gathered or gored Into the 
belt. If It appears narrower at the foot 
than the knees, and If this effect be 
accomplished by Inverted plaits held 
In at the foot by buttons «r  stitches, 
or If It be cut and gored narrower. All 
these details are easily observed If 
one has them In mind, and they are 
the Important Items that make or mar 
the style of a gown

The bead work that la being used so 
much on the Important gow ns may be 
copied by the home dressmaker If fb r 
will just study the kinds of beads that 
are used on these gowns and buy that 
kind, Htrlng the bead* on a double 
thread and sew them onto the gown by 
taking a stitch between each two 
beads with another thread lk> not 
try to string and sew the beads with 
the same needle and thread, or the 
work will look very amateurish

A very clever French trick Is to form 
a design on chiffon and outline It In 
embroidery silk In one or two colors; 
then. Instead of embroidering thw cen-

DAINTY SU M M E R  D R E SS

tors, paint It with very thin gold paint 
very carefully The effect Is charming 
and only rlose Inspection wW detect 
the ruse

BEFORE BUYING YOUR TRUNK

Som* Things Which Rtqulrs Careful 
Consideration Before Selecting 

Your Traveling Box. .

' First, decide w hat Is to be packed In 
It. and whether It I* to be used for 
lourneys over land, or for sailing over 
the sea. If a trunk Is used for what It 
it Intended, clothes alone, and they 
are parked with Intelligence, they will 
arrive at their destination unwrlnkled 

It la the simplest necessity to put 
rolls of 'asue paper under a skirt 
which may have to In* folded OTer, to 
puff the sleeves of a gown with tissue 
and to stuff a little paper Into the 
watafs of dresses An important pre
caution in the art of parking la to put 
the heaviest clothe* at the bottom 
Tissue paper should also be folded be
tween dark and light clothes If fresh
ness Is to be expected Very perish 
able evening dresses, especially span 
gled or beaded ones, should be packed 
In thin bags The most desirable 
trunks are made In wardrobe atyle. ex
ample* of modern wizardry with their 
various compartments constructed to 
hold every article of wearing apparel 
and keep In perfect condition to the 
end of the Journey

write ta  
(confi- 

w i II
answered by •  

coa Odessa*

CONSTIPATION
may be either a transient or per
manent affliction, arising from 
eotne error in diet or as a result 
of constantly wreak digestion.

the beet relief is

Te Darn Yable Linen.
Btretch the article smooth and tight 

In embroidery hoops Remove the 
preaser foot from the sewing machine, 
loosen the tension, slip the hoops un
der the needle and. without turning 
the hoops, sew bark and forth until the 
hole la neatly filled Then turn tha 
hoop* and proceed In the same manner 
across the stitching already put is. 
The result la gratifying.

Antwerp The casual traveler who 
finds himself In Antwerp must Indeed 
be very much globe trotted If he does 
not immediately fall under the quaint 
and Irresistible charm of the old city. 
Especially Is this true If he ap
proaches by the river Scheldt, with Its 
flat lowlai.ds dotted w ith peaceful cat
tle and white, red-roofed Hutch houses 
and red-sailed fishing smacks lying In 
the canals beyond the dikes, and here 
and there a windmill lazily turning Its 
sails against a blue sky. The wind 
tng river loads like a road to the an 
clent town, the one-time highway of 
the burgomasters' argosies, the artery 
of trade that made Antwerp once the 
largest city In the world and earned 
for It the name of “The Northern Ven
ice”  And across the river's many 
turns and windings, crowded with the 
ocean liners of Germany, France. Eng
land. now lost In rtalng mists now a 
cold gray foggy silhouette, rises the 
bulk of the old town Itself, at lta feet 
the long line of wharves and the spars 
and funnels of the shipping, to either 
side, the jagged skyline of the ancient 
house with their stepped gables and 
sw ay bark roofs, above tt the tall, 
gaunt tower of the cathedral.

Albeit one looks only for a stodgy 
Dutch Belgian shipping town, especial
ly after this approach Antwerp Is 
quite unexpectedly typical of the life 
of continental Europe It Is difilrull 
In a few words to describe this char
acteristic but cosmopolite Belgian 
city. Its old-world mediaeval charm 
and Its modern bustle and commerce. 
Jt« atmosphere of the Dutch lowlands 
and Us unmistakable savor of the 
Parts movement. Its strange mingling 
of Gaul mid Teuton. It is all the more 
charming In the fact that with all Us 
trade and traffic the town has been 
slow to tear down and demolish Us 
rich heritage of past centuries

Old houses abound In surprising 
numberlessuess. fine old gHbled edi
fices. ranging in age from two to six 
hundred years, leaning upon ea< h oth 
er for support, bulged and cracked, 
stained and dingy, but with what a 
romantic glamour and wealth of his
toric association? ■ For these same 
aged gnbles look do'wn upon the same 
narrow, (rooked streets which saw 
the years of riot and tdoodshed Under

Baskets of Flowers aa Brldgo Favors.
At a bridge whist party recently, the 

hostess did not approve of prises 
When the playing was over, her 
daughter entered the room bearing tbs 
moat charming little baskets of flow 
era— pink and lavender, sweet peas, 
forget-me not* wall flowers and feath
ery apraya of fern. A basket was giv
en to the winner at each table, while 
In the basket for the players whose 
score was highest of all there were 
rosebuds as well These dainty baa 
keta were lined with heavy oiled paper 
and filled with wet sand. while around 
the rim, forming a quaint frill, was 
the edge of a paper lace dolly from 
which the center had been cut The 
flowers, stuck deep In Me wet sand, 
kept fresh a long while and the whole 
effect was benutlful -Good House
keeping

Usss of Maltns.
Mallne Is shown used In various 

ways, heather buds developed of mal
lne as well as Ihe Imltatym aigrette 
have been fhvorably accepted Malins 
in lta present degree of perfection of
fer* many Inducement* to the milliner 
who I* desirous of combining materi
al* to the beet advantage, says Milli
nery Trade Hevlew Chantilly lace 
used as drapes end to form the brim of 
the large picture hat for midsummer 
Is also an liReretllng feature Ostrich 
has come Into Its own. and the hand
some ostrich fancy effects In the near 
shades are unusually attractive.

Ancient Canal of Chabont.

Hie Spanish misrule; the ancient town 
hall fronts Ihe old square made horrl 
ble by the Duke of Alba’s soldiery: 
everywhere one sees reminders of Ihe 
long series of Wars which to king 
shook the Netherlands In placid con 
trast a relic from the days of earlier 
traifqullllty. stands the house of the 
Emperor Charles V. with Its beauti
ful Gothic facade and leaded windows 
full of painted coats of arms, with the 
adjoining old buildings of the various 
medieval guilds Dating also from the 
days of Antwerp’s prosperity, hut 
much older. Is the chateau du Steen, 
on the water front. In the tenth cen
tury the seat of the courts of Aut- 
werp Charles V gave It to the bur 
goraasters. who used It for a prison; 
today It contains a wonderful collec
tion of antiquities A rambling pile 
of beautiful old walla and round and 
square towers with peaked roofs. It Is 
a fitting memorial to the feudal power 
of a bygone age. and It Is difficult to 
realize, until one sees the deep foul 
dungeons and the Instruments of re
fined forture that thousands of vie 
tlms were here done slowly to death 
at the hands of the Spanish Inquisi
tion Several ghastly death masks of 
these poor, maimed broaen Jawed vic
tims are preserved In the chateau, and 
so terrible and agonized are they that 
It I* easy to understand how the name 
of the Duke of Alba Is to this day 
hated throughout the low countries

Only Two or Three Senators of Ruling 
Party Will Voice Their Objections 
In Public— Material Changes Will 
Be Few.

By GEORGE CLINTON.
Washington.— If the Democratic cau

cus In the senate, held for lbe purpose 
; of discussing the tariff bill arid of 

binding the members to support It us 
a party measure, were not held be
hind closed doors the couutry prob
ably would be given the details of 

i the most Interesting incident connect
ed with the present tariff debate In 
Ihe senate The Democrats, for what 
they say are adequate reasons, have 
declined to follow the example which 
the Progressives and later Ihe Ke 
publicans set by holding open cau
cuses

It Is very likely that the only 
thlug really exciting In connection 
with the tariff debate Is the Demo- 

i cratlc caucus in the senate, for when 
the bill gets to the floor It virtually 
will be assured of united Democratic 
Support, except for that of two or 
lliree senators made temporarily 
aliens to their party by sugar and 
wool In the.caucus room when the 
doors are closed the various members 
say w hat la In their Ik arts against 
different schedules of the bill and thus 
one could get, tf he could hear, a 
perfect line on Individual Democratic' 
upper house opinions on the subject 
of a measure which nearly all the 
Democratic senators will support ou 

| a final vote.
If there were several Senator Dol 

livers In the present senate interest 
might hold II* own In the coming tar
iff debate even If It Is the third or 
fourth one of recent history. Ihilll- 
ver Is dead, however, and there Is no 
man Just like him on either side of 
the senate's renter aisle today Mr. 
Penrose, the Republican leader, will 
offer amendment after amendment to 
the Democratic measure and these 
will call for lengthy debate, because 
there Is no way of shutting II off. but 
the "give aud take" on most of the 
things which the Pennsylvanian will 
offer almost unquestionably will be 
found to -b e  In words Identical with 
those used on former occasions.

If Thsy Said What They Thought.
What would make the debate In Ihe 

senate really exciting would follow Ihe 
granting of permission by the parly 
leaders to e,ierv Democratic senator 
to say openly just what he feels like 
saying about the different schedules 
of this bill to which the president of 
the l  ulled States' has given his sane 
tion and over the passage of whleh 
he holds party authority. The two 
laiulslann senators ran be depended 
upon to say some things not entirely 
sweet about sugar, and It Is probabio 
that John Sharp Williams, whose 
tongue Is keener than his middle 
name, will add some pointed word* 
about what he considers Ihe Inequllll 
lies of the bill which his Alabama 
friend has sent over coupled with a- 
request to put It through expedt 
tiously

Certain dispatches recently had It 
that Senator Owen of Oklahoma In
tended to Introduce a resolution to 
amend the senate rules so that de
bate could be shut off at any time, as 
It Is possible to do In Ihe house of 
representatives It I* not likely. It I* 
said, that the Oklahoman could com 
mand ten votes from either or both 
parties on such a proposition

Fswi Material Changes Likely.
In the Democratic caucus, the walls 

of tbe room having no ears, the vena 
tors say what they please about the 
hill. It Is known to every person 
who ha* had opportunity to get sens 
tortal opinion* on the measure that tf 
each Democratic senator could have 
hts way In the matter the bill on Its 
passage would look so little* like the 
bill on Us Introduction that Mr t ’n- 
drrwood would pass It hy unreeog 
nixed The measure probably, how
ever. will undergo no malerlal altera
tions •

Some rhanges *SU be made In the 
bill bv the finance committee of the 
senate, but If those which already 
have been suggested are a sample of 
those yet to be msde It ran be said 
that the measure from the low tariff 
mans point of view will be helped 
rather than Injured bv the changing 
process f'resldent Wilson has besn 
asked about some of the rhanges 
which It Is proposed by the finance 
-ommlttee to make and he has agreed 

Fitness the Test for Office
Democratic senators and representa

tives by force of an Intimation which 
amounts to an order from I’resldent 
Wilson are undertaking the Diogenes 

, task with something added They are 
trying to find men to recommend for 
office who are not only honest but fit.

and apparently thsy are having a Job
of It In some cases.

There is restlveneaa If not resent
ment evident among *be Democratic 
officials who think they ought to have 
something coming to them In the way 
of patronage “ with no sharp ques
tions asked." They trudge tbe va
rious way* to the cabinet members’ 
offices day after day with the names 
on their tongues’ tips of favorite Dem
ocrats seeking preferment. The names 
In only a few cases thus far hare fall
en on readily receptive ears Tbe 
members of thu president's official 
family seemingly know how useless 
it Is for them to go to the White 
House as tho sponsors for men whose 
ability and character records cannot 
stand scrutiny, and so they ure sifting 
out tbe names of men before their 
Judgment seats

Here it is nearly Into the fourth 
month of the present administration 
and barely a baker's dozen of the 
great offices have been filled through 
appointment by the president of the 
United States. The leaders In con
gress have given over all through, ap
parently, that Mr. Wilson is holding 
up nominations until he finds 
out how the senators Intend to 
vote yu the tariff and the currency. 
They say that they have come to the 
conclusion that the White House is 
"square'' In what It says about fitness 
for preferment, and that none but the 
fit need apply or be applied for.

Some Leaders Are Caustic.
Occasionally the Ik-mocrats of au

thority and place who seek office for 
others get h trifle caustic In their

■ comments on the administration's at
titude toward them and their friends 
They say It may be only an accident,

I but that most of the men already ap 
pointed to offices are "original WII- 

j son" men. It remains, however, for 
I the critics of the luesldetit's course to 
| point out more than one or possibly 

two original Wilson men who have 
been given preferment and who have 
not been able to qualify under the

■ ability clause o f Mr Wilson's private 
| pronouncement. '

The Democrats say that with spring 
j crowding hard on the heels of sum

mer. all the big offices should be held 
by Democrats, but that as things are 
now the 1 k mec'ratic administration Is 
doing its work hemmed in and in part 

| regulated by hold-over Republican offi 
! dais The Democrats do not like it, 
I but their resentmdnt Is not likely to 

take on an aggressively severe form 
Washington Press Club 

j' President Woodrow Wilson lias ac
cepted honorary membership, as ham 
most of the presidents before him in 

j several Washington clubs The only 
club In this city to which the president 
belongs and in which lie pays dues like 
any other member Is the National 

j Press club He is eligible as an au- 
| thor to membership in this organlta- 
! tion, which has just celebrated Its fifth 
I anniversary and ha* published Its 
1 sixth year book

There are no honorary members of 
j  the National Press club Secretary 
’ of State William Jennings Bryan. Sec
retary of Ihe Navy Josephus Daniels 

! and Secretary of the Interior Frank- 
1 lln K I-ane are dues paving members 
' of the club, and they have secured 

membership In It lie«ause of their 
editorial experiences Washington 
newspaper men feel rather proud of 
their press club and they have set 

I forth some of Its merits as they view 
ihern In the year hook which has Just 
come from the pro** This newspaiyr 
mens organization Is a financially 

| successful Institution It has a bal- 
| mice In the bank and It Is looking for
ward lo the day when It ran build a 
home of lta own

The writer and compiler of the at- 
i tractive year book probably does not 
overstate matters when he says; "The 
Hobby Night' discussions In which lit

erary light, scholars, scientific and 
celebrated professional, men of dlffer-

• enl spheres have participated on Invl 
latlon. have proved lo be not only 
highly entertaining, but educational 
tor the country at large A great cast 
ern newspaper recently said editorially

! that tbe National Press club, through
• the 'Hobby Night' Innovation, has 
' done the p e o p le  of America and the 
' world of notable service "

Boms Hobby Night Speaker*.
Among the m^i who hale partlrlpat 

| ed in tbe "Hobby Night” discussions 
1 at the Press club are President WII- 
I son. who spoke on his hobby to the 
newspaper mei* while he was still 

I governor of New Jersey; James Bryce, 
j former British ambassador to the I'nlt- 
J ed States; former Secretary of the 
Treasury Franklin MacVeagh. MaJ 
Gen Iccnard Wood. Joseph G Can-

■ non. Champ Clark. Dr Harvey W. Wl
j ley. Admiral Peary. The discoverer of 
i Ihe north pole; Count von tjernstorff. 
1 the German ambassador to the United 
States; John Phillip Sousa, and many 

j others of national and world fame.
There arc no "closed sessions" of 

the National Press club Men who 
arc Invited lo express their view on 
"Hobby Night.”  or any other night, are 
told in advance that they must say 
nothing which they are not willing 
shall be published Thus Warned in 
advance no apeakef ever yet has made 
a "break" and he has been able to 
give to the newspapers of the country 
his views upon major subjects of na 
t tonal interest

Much of lbs rheu
matic pain that 
comes in damp, 
changing weather is 
the work of uric 
acid crystals.

Needles couldn't 
cut. tear or hurt any 
worse when the af
fected muscle joint 
is used.

If such attacks are 
marked with head
ache, backache.diz
ziness and disturb
ances of the urine, 
it's time to help the 
weakened kidneys.

Doan's K idney 
Pills quickly help 
sick kidneys.

A n  O r e g o n  C t u  
John I I  MaUlu-ws, TIT Ka-i H o t  S t ,  T lie  

l l * l l * « .  ore.. S.I J"  ■ V  - f i* . t  *che.| s<i I entild
hardly tu.>p or tarslyhteo Th e ktdoey secre
tion * het-Muie prutasc. o tills ln *  tut* t«> arise 
many llin cr *  nlyht and tbe |MS*s*se* were aery 
pa in fu l M r Sidneys iN-cmne w .d t-erdered  th a t ! 
III. ,11* lit IwSMli tic 'er Itii.I - Killl.e) l*lllshew- 
erc r . went right in  il,c -  s i i r l lie i retible unu Ter 
e v e r  three years my cure ha* been pt-rwunenl."

Get Doan’* at Aay Store. SOc a Bom

D O A N ’S  V .1 SV
FOSTEJt-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Let us leave ihe world wiser aad 
' better than we fount! it. and we shall 
! leave it happier.— Shuttleworth..

For sprains make a thorough appll- 
cation of Hanford's Hainan), well rub
bed In. Adv.

Extremes
I ran out will! iny in-w machine' 
What happened "'

| *T got run In "

\ Kill sy.iv m i  l i n n  i\n  i i i t i i i tw
T i l l  II I . (K ill .

Th«* QUI HU»n«lar i ki’i.vri*! » t »unxlhunlnj 
l i i t o V K 1* T A * i  Ki kn-  hi.i T u n ic . um>h-.>  ihe
liver lo  MOtSt'is.-driy«‘w Mftiiirinout \»f th*- r»WiM*t J*nrt 
builtl* up tb** tymleui. A true tonic. For AUult* unit 
i’ ll. Ulrs-ii. hue.

Noin They Are Making Cowless Milk.
fowled* milk is being made In loin 

don, when a factori with u capacity
of lU.itoO quarts a day was opened re
cently The milk ' is made from 
vegetables, principally soy beans. it 
is said to he scarcely distinguishable 
front the real article and has ’ lie ad
vantage of keeping longer and being
free from disease g• rtn« It sells for 
six tents <t quart.

Decline
Real kissei 

mis. atcordln 
who. in her 
"Home OiiUpl 
right up unit
tempt to. ft* 
lltg l ha I Ihel 
heart glow o 
nage, hut It 
becomes mo 
■ >nd year. Bit 
to (he sixth 
the eighth y 
Steub'livllle
'nquirer

and Fall of the Kits.
s soon become mouoton- 
tg to Mrs Minnie Kb-ntr. 
diva res, teafimon>. said 

lay kiss each Ollier 
I they are sixty, in an at- 
>1 thelimelve* into think 
r kisses have tin genuine' 
f the first month of mar
ts all bosh Real kissing 
iintntiou* during the see 
ermltt* n< from the fourth 
and stops entirely before 
ear of married life '— 
Dispatch to Philadelphia

Barren Soil.
Apropos Of the ra v a g e s  that ttmi 

has made In the fares and forms of 
tbe veterans of the f lv i l  war. Waltei 
S Morton, president general of the 
t uion society, said at a dinner In 
New lurk , N

A vel* ran. talking lo Ins great 
grandson, a tittle lad of eight or nine 
years, remarked

Nearly a generation and a half 
ago niy head wu« grand by a bullet 
at the battle of I'hickamaug'a?

The llrtl. fsty looked at the 
old mans fn-sd thoughtfully and said 

There isnl much grazing there 
now is there, sir?' "

Everybody's Doing It.
The premier of Hers la once upon a 

time had a round of official calls to 
make lu the ministry building ills 
first visit was at eleven o'clock abd 
he bad allotted !5 minutes to II.

He railed on a certain high official, 
stood talking to him for what he 
though) was hi* 15 minutes, and then 
proceeded across the hall to the office 
of another minister

On the way there he sought to look 
at hi* wttlrh B was gone He burst 
Into the other minister’s office and 
exclaimed

"This Is loo much Here I come to 
this place and call on a high official, 
and when I come nut my watch Is 
gone I will not stand it '"

"Excellency." said the other minis 
ter. "pray be calm' t will see what 
I can do.”

Dreamily Ihe second minister re
turned snd handed the premier his 
^•lih

What did the thieving rascal say 
when you mad*' him return my 
wateh*" asked the premier

"Oh." replied the other minister, "he 
did not know I took It "

Model bt flowered silk crepe and old 
blue silk, showing new Idea In combio- 
ng sash with n short Jacket.

To Msnd Lass Curtains.
Taka atrlps of net the right alte, or 

good ports of old curtains, and dip 
them Into hot starch. Apply these 
pieces to the worn places while the 
starch li  hot. and they will adhere and 

; will not ahow as much as darna would

Fateh Pocksta.
Patch pockets are sometimes ptaree 

I o i each aide of tbe skirt, about twelve 
| Inchee below the waiat line. The a|e 
proved site seem* to be about t i l  

| Inches wide and four inches deep.

Cresson Medals Ars. Awarded.
Philadelphia — For distinguished 

achievement In science the Elliott 
Cresson gold medals and diplomas, 
the highest honor In tbe gift of Frank
lin Instltuls, which recently were 
awarded to six prominent scientists of 
this country and Europe, were pre
sented here to the American recipi
ents at a meeting of the Institute. 
Emile Berliner of Washington, who 
first succeeded In etching the human 
voice on metal; Dr. Ishatn Randolph 
of Thlcago. a civil engineer, and Dr. 
Charles P. Rletnmeti of Hrhenectady. 
N. Y., an electrical engineer, were the 
Americans receiving the award

Woman Laughs Balf to Death.
Hartford. Conn Overjoyed at ploy 

Ing a winning card In a game of 
bridge. Mrs. Mary Trelkald of this 
city laughed herself Into hysterica and 
died

Bird Courts of Justice.
Havens, starlings and crows are be

lieved to hold courts of Justice to mete 
out punishment to offenders Home- 
times they assemble in great numbers, 
as If they would give great dignity 
It the occasion The trial sometimes 
apparently endures for many days. 
Home birds (It at the ffonrlaves with 
lowered heads, some merely rock their 
heads on the branches and look grave, 
white others are most garrulous and 
fill the air with their complaints Nat
uralists studying these strange pro
ceedings have seen an apparently se- 
lehled number of birds fall upon one 
or more of their number, at the close 
of the "trial," and put them to death, 
after which they dispersed In orderly 
fashion and went back quietly to 
'heir nests —Harper’* Weekly

The "Serbs' Rout."
it was on the banks of the Mar

ital. near Adrlanople, In IM i. *Jul the 
Turk* first, came into conflict with 
the young Slavonic races the Ser
vians. the Bosnians, the Bulgarians, 
l/ouis I . king of Hungary and I’olsnd. 
vlth the princes of Bosnia, Servia and

Wallarhta. had decided to ' conquer 
the sultan, a task that the Greeks had 
been unable to ntanftg--. The Tur’.s 
were only half as strong aa the al
lies; but the commander took advan
tage of their Intoxication to make a 
sudden night attack The Slavs were 
aroused hy the beating of the Turkish 
drums "The Ottomans were upon 
their before they could stand .0 arms 
They were like wild beasts scared 
from their lair." says Hatiud-DIn. 
"speeding from the fle.d ot light to 
the waste of flight, those abjeets 
poured Into the stream Maritza. and 
te r . drowned " The spot can still be 
seen, on the map of Hirf Rindughl. the 
' Herb*' rout."

Ths How of It.
"I consider It very remarkable. 1 

madam, that your husband lived as 
long as he did."

Yes, sir; but you see we lived 
sway out there In the wilderness 
where we couldn’t get to a doctor."

In Summer—
”  hen ihe body needs 

but little food, that little 
should be appetizing and 
nounshing.

T h e n  about the best 
and most convenient thing 
one can have handy is a 
package of

Post 
T oasties
This food is fully cook

e d —  c iisp , de lic ious and  
ready lo serve direct from 
the package.

Post Toasties with fresh 
straw berries and cream  
are hard to beat.

Naw One for Alaska.
Alaska Is lo have a monorail rail 

road

‘The Memory Lingers*

Sail by Orscert.

PoAtrnn O rr ib l Cotnpaot Lim ited, 
Battle Crwelr. Mich . V  H .  4.
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round it. ami we shall

Iter Sbuttloworth.

make a thorough appll- 
htord'H Italaam. well rub.
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«*ui. A true- tome. Kiraoait< and

|re Making Cowles. Milk.
>k is biting made in l,on- 
laettirt with u capacity

rts a day was opened re- 
e m ilk1 is made from 
rtneipulh soy beans. it 
scarcely distinguishable 

1 article and has the ad- 
eejdng longer ,snd being 
ease  gi ru e  It sells for 
uart.

»nd Fall of the Kiss.
i' soon become mouoton- 
g lo Mrs Minnie Sl.-nlr, 
d ■ n “ i, \ said
v may kiss each other 
they are sixty, in an at- 

I themselves into think 
kisses have the genuine, 
the first month of uiar- 

s all hush t;• a 1 kissing
..........  during ihe t-.•

rm!l!• nt from the fourth 
ind stops entirely before 
■ar of married l i fe '*•— 
ids patch to Philadelphia

Barren Soil.
f the ravages that time
i the faces and forms of 
of the Civil war. Wallet

president general of the 
tv. said at a dinner in

a talking to In.-- great 
little lad of eight or nine 

rkod
a generation and a half 
•I was grazed by a bullet 
* of Chickatnauga ' 
e lojr looked at the 
ad tbouglitfully and said 
>n r niueh graxing (here
e. sir?' "

ybody's Doing It.
er of Sertla once upon a 
round of official calls to 
■ ministry building His 
as at eleven o'clock and 
led 15 minutes to It. 
on a certain high official, 
x to him for what he 
his 15 minutes, and then 

toss the hail to the office 
dnistcr
y them he sought to look 

If was gone He burst 
ter minister’s office and

ii much Here I come to 
id eali on a high official.
come out my watch la 
not stand it !"

f. "  said the other mints 
' calm' I will see what

the second minister re- 
handed the premier his

the thieving rascal say 
made him return my 
•d the premier 
■d the other minister, 'he 
I took It "

immer—
th« body needs 
food, that little 

>e appetizing and

about the best 
I convenient thing 
have handy is a

xxl is fully coolt- 
p. delicious and 
serve direct from

[e-

oa sties with fresh 
ries and cream 
io beat.

imory Lingers”

i  by Grocers.

esl Company Limited, 
Mich , V h A.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY PLAYS TENNIS

Flood at Battle Ground, In i,  
Washes out Skeletons.

Abov** 1m a K«‘iu»ral view of tht* court* at ih»* Chevy chant- dub whore 
the Washington smart set plays tennis The lutiie* nitting down are Miss 
<*iady* Munn and Mrt* John t Mt»reh**ad, anti tin* one KtatidfiiK is Miss 
France* Uppitt, dauj?hcer of the senator from Rhode Is hind

VICE RUN BY TRUST
G. J. Kneeland Gives Secrets of 

White Slave Traffic.

"Well Kept Msn Decked With Gems'' 
Is Typical Owner of Resorts In 

Gotham, Writer Asserts-—Bust 
ness Is Sptcialixsd.

New York l otuni. rclalizatiou of 
vie* tn New York city is tlo.crlb.-d tn 
the first four studios of the .octal evil 
to bo publtshod by the Now York bu 
roau of social hygiene The book, pub 
lished by the Century company, is en
titled Commorclsllxed I’rostllutlon In 
New York City ' utid is writtou by 
George J. Kneeland, the chief investi
gator of the burosu. who was also the 
chief of the workers under the Chi
cago vice commission

The report, which Is Introduced by 
A foreword by John U Kockefeller, 
Jr , says 15.U0U women of the under 
world ply their trade In one borough 
of New Y’ork stone It scores the low 
dauce hall aa a chief cause of vice 
Poverty Is given a secondary place as 
a emus* Mr Kneeland holds that of- 
tener women are victims tn their Ig 
norance of the agents of commercial 
lied vice.

"It Is Idle.' he says, "to explain 
away (he phenomena on the ground 
that they Are tbe results of the Inevit
able weakness of human nature, hu 
man weakness would demand far few 
er and less horrible sacriSee

"Most of the wrt-ckxg* and the 
worse of It Is due to persistent run
ning and unprincipled exploitations, 
to tbe banding together lo famous en
terprises of madaine. procurer, brothel 
keeper and liquor vender to carry on 
deliberately a cold blooded traffic for 
their Joint profit, n traffic, but It add 
ed. from which the girl Involved pro 
Cure# at the most, with few escep 
Ilona, her bare subsistence, and that 
only so long ss she has a trade 
value "

"Prostitution has b<-com* a busi
ness." Mr Kneeland writes, "tbe pro
moters of which continually scan tbe 
field for a location favorable to their 
operations, and the field la the entire 
civilised world No legitimate enter 
prtae Is more shrewdly managed from 
this point of view, no variety of trady. 
adjust* itself more promptly to condi
tions. transferring Its activities from 
one place to another as opportunities 
contract here and expand there

While keepers of houses are also 
procuers, there Is a group of men who 
devote themselves singly to this work 
These are the typical white slavers.' 
whose trade depends entirely upon tbe 
existence of hoyses of prostitution 
The cadet has not yet developed Into 
a professional procuer or keeper of 
a bouse He enters the business when 
be either ruins a young girl for his 
future profit or becomes the lover and 
protector of a prostitute already in the 
business

"The women who run houses have, 
as a rule, risen from the ranks They 
were once street walkers or parlor 
bouse Inmates, who possess unusual 
business talents They have learned 
the serrets of the trade, they know 
the kind of Inmatea to get and where 
to get them They know how to deal 
with customers and how to make 
them spend money

"For several years thirty |1 bouses 
of prostitution In the tenderloin have 
been operated aa a 'combine' under tbe 
direct control of IS or more men Tbe 
Individuals In question have been In 
business for many years In New York 
city as well aa In other cities, both In 
this country and abroad They buy 
and sell shares tn these houses among 
themselves, and It la seldom that an 
outsider, unless he be a relative, can 
break Into the circle and sbara In the 
profits

"The value of the shares depends 
upon the ability of tha owner* to 
maintain conditions In which tha

houses, being utimolested, are per 
niltted to make large profit.

"If a composite photograph could be 
made of typical owners of vice resorts 
it would show a large, well fed man 
about 40 years of age and 5 feet g 
inches in height His clothes are the 
latest cut. loud In design, and careful 
iy pressed A heavy watch chain 
adorns his waistcoat, a large diamond 
spnrkles In flashy necktie, and his tat. 
chubby fingers are encircled with gold 
and diamond rings

BIG FLYING BOAT IS FAST

McCormick's Craft Covers More Than 
Mile a Minute In Hammonds 

port, N Y.. Trial.

. Hammond*port. N Y —Harold F 
I McCormicks big flying boat, designed 

by Glenn II Curtiss, was tried out 
here and proved successful beyond 
Curtlaa expectations The new flying 
boat Is large and heavy, as compared 
with previous machines of this type 
built In America Jt has a spread of 
more than 40 feel and weighs, when 
loaded, considerably more than a ton 

The power plant consists of s motor 
weighing more than 300 pound* and 
developing 100 horse power. It was 
expected that tbe boat would be sea 
worthy, but not particularly fast. The 
trials proved that It would make more 
than a mile a minute flying tn the air 
and about 50 mllea an hour when used 
as a motor boat In the water

Mr Curtis* made the drat trip, ac
companied by l.  A Vilas of Chicago 
and another flying boat owner With 
in a hundred yards from the starting 

i point the boat rose from the water 
and sailed gracefully down tbe lake 

It la said to be McCormick s Inten 
• tlon to use the >ytng boat between hla 

office In Chicago and hla home at luike 
Forest. IS mllea distant Tbe Me- 
mlCk boat was taken bark to the fac
tory for the final touches and will be 
ready for shipment to Chicago within 
a short time.

Jesuit Missionary and Indians Be
lieved to Have Been Buried 

There In Seventeenth Cen
tury— Silver Croaa la 

on Bones.
* ...~ a

Hattie Ground. Ind—Guy Fisher, a 
farmer* K»y living near Hattie Ground, 
Ind . stumbled on to a strange And a 
few days ago near the mouth of
the Tippecanoe river that may be of
considerable historic Interest Many
small mounds of earth are to be seen 
In the neighborhood which Is named 
for the battle of Tippecanoe between 
Gen Harrison and Tecumseh's war-

- riors. Some of these have been open- 
i ed from time to time, and relics of
the red men have been found In them, 
hut the latest Is considered one of the 
most Important yet unearthed In that 
district.

Heccnt high water from the Tlppe 
canoe and Wabash rivers and Wild 
Cat creek Inundated the entire conn

- trynlde Y'oung Fisher was going 
over the territory contiguous to the 
Joining of the Tippecanoe and Wa
bash rivers after the water had re-

, ceded am! found one of the larger of 
| the mounds washed out. I'ncovered 
' by the waters but undisturbed were 
five skeletons The center one of the 

; quintet was larger thajp the others.
nnd upon It rested H heavy rrnsa.

' known to antiquarians as the "Jesuit 
double cross."

The young man. after making these 
discoveries dug lower Into the r;x>t 
and found a atone pipe, several hand 
fttls of arrow nnd spear heads .of 
stone a curious copper ornament, two 
metal buttons and several other small 
stone artieles. both Implements of 
peace and war

It I* supposed by some that the 
larger Of the five men for alt the 
skeletons have been determined a* 
those of males was a Jesuit mission
ary. while the others are supposed to 
have been Indians

History tell* of the burial of He I,a 
Salle, the -French explorer who was 
In the Northwest territory In the 
year HS80. In the Mississippi river, 
after lie had been, disappointed In hN 
venture of the Griffin, which he dla- 
patched from the head of Lake Huron 
The boat never returned from Its voy
age to Niagara and the Frenchman 
started on the long trip of I 500 mile* 
to Canada first going down the Mia 
slaslppl for supplies In two canon* 
with an Indian hunter and four 
French companion* It t* supposed 
that the skeletons found are those, of 
men whq either were tn De 1.* Salle'a 
party-or who met the Jeautt mission 
ary. Marquette. who later went 
through the section

It la known that Marquette was 
through that part of the country and 
some student* are of the opinion that 
the akelentoa are those of four fnl 
lowers of the Marquette party and one 
of the Jeault'a group of mlastonariee

Rome have asserted the larger M l  
I* that of an Indian and not a white 
man. that he was the rhlef of a tribe 
and had been converted to the Chria 
Man religion by the Marquette party 
The position of the body and tta con- 

| dttton seem to Indicate this accord
ing to thoae holding the latter view 
of the caae

FEW ER ARE GOING ABROAD
Steamship Agent* Blame Decrease of

30 Per Cent. Chiefly on tho 
Recent Flood*

.New York Up to May 8 the first-' 
cabin passenger traffic between thia 
port and Kurope was IT* ahead of the 
aame period In 1812 westbound and 
13k bookings ahead east bound The 
second cabin passenger traffic showed 
an Increase of 15.000 west bound and 
14.14 east-bound from Jan I to May k 
over last year

Traffic cast bound from now on will 
be about 3o per cent below last year. I 
according to the atenmshlp agepts 
This, they aay. Is chiefly due to the i 
nuihber of cancellations of bookings ; 
made in January and February by | 
peraon* who were sufferer* by the 
floods In the tniddte west and by th- 
tofnado In the Mississippi valley 

Generally the year of the preatden 
rial election la a poor one for foreign 
travel, but 1912 wa* a very good year 

Cancellations have been made In ' 
* the last few day* not only on the older 

Atlantic liners, but also on the first | 
cabin bookings of the Impcrator. | 
Mauretania and Olympia 

Tbe Atlantic steamship companies 
look to the middle west and the west 
for the bulk of their summer tourist 
traffic, and the sudden falling off in 
the demand for cabin accommodation 
and the cancellation* came as a eur 
prise to them. A few of the more op 
tlmigtlc agents hope that there will 
be a boom In the Kuropean tourist 
traffic later on. but It will have to , 
come soon to have any effect on tbe 
trade's.

Conducted party travel la also light 
according to the rarioua tourist 
agents, and there la not much hope of 
It picking up this year The biggest | 
party thia summer will be tbe 1.000

HOUSE FOR “DOWN AND OUTS”

Ground fer a IA0.000 Building I* 
Broken In Philadelphia fer

p i  Unfortunate*.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Ground waa brok

en here for a building to be erected 
for the "Inasmuch mission." which 
waa started by four converted "down 
and out*" several years ago In a sec 
tlon of the city known as "Hell's Half 
Acre ” The building will be erected 
on the site where they started to care 
for their fellow outcasts In two small

houses on one of the most notorious 
streets In the city. Illshop Rhine
lander made the consecration prayer 

Th* new building, made poealble by 
a gift o f  150.000, Is to be a four-story 
structure of brick and concrete. A 
chapel seating 360 persona will take 
up part of the ground floor Hatha, 
a lounging room and a lunchroom will 
be. provided The dormitory wifi oc
cupy the fourth floor, where will be 
found -lockeni. hatha and cots to ac
commodate 150 men. Meals will be 
provided at coal

Rtd Hsns Lay Enormous Eggs 
Indiana, Pa Kggi of an abnormal

slid are being produced by Rhode 
Island Red hens of this section A hen 
lielonging to M K (Jueown of White 
township laid an < mm which Is l \  
Inches in circumference from end to 

| end and 4lt inches around the center.

persons *hn wrs going to Zurich to 
attend the'tnternattonal Sunday school 
convention, to be held In June They 
are to be taken over by fook'a agency 
In two < Iprton-d steamships There 
will be a universal exposition at 
Ghent rtelgtum which will draw a 
number of tourlsta. and another expo- 
alt Inn at Karl a court. Unikm

MAY GROW “RAINLESS WHEAT”

Dr Macdonald, South African Espsrt, 
Claims to Hav* Mad* tho N*«*

Discovery.

Isindon l)r Macdonald of thw 
South African department of agricul
ture declares that It Is now possible 
to grow a rainless wheat''—that Is 
to say. a crop upon which no single 
drop of rain has fallen te-tween seed' 
rim<- and harvest. It does not main
tain Its existence without moisture, 
but all that I* necessary Is obtained 
from the deposit of a previous ai-ason 
In ' moisture saving fallow*."

This would mean a great boon for 
those areas where the rainfall la un
certain and Irrigation, for varioua rea
sons, Impossible

War an Germ Carriers.
Herrin The llerlln t'llnlral Weekly 

announces that an unnamed donor has 
promised II.&tHi for the discovery of 
a method of ridding so-called "bacillus 
carrier*" of the bacilli Infesting their 
systems Cases of this kind, like that 
of the famous "Typhoid Mary" of 
New York are commoner than Is tup 
posed, and the persistence of typhoid 
bacilli It the commonest form of af 
friction The Clinical Weekly aaaerta 
than an analysis of all the reported 
cases tn Germany shows that women 
furnish 92 per cent of tbe total.

Constipation Needn’t 
Worry old People

Hot Sprints, Arkansas, Furnishes Hof 
Springs Liver Buttons, n Remedy 
that has Proved a Boon to nil who 
are Bothered with Sluggish Liver 
and Inactive Bowels.

’ Great discoveries are expected 
from th* world's greatest sanitarium, 
which always has attracted the fore- 

| most, medical minds of the country.
| But In offering through the retail 
1 druggists of tjte country the newest 
formula for constipation. Hot Springs. 
Arkansas, has outdone all previous 
efforts.

Don't take chances any longer with 
j calomel or harsh, violent cathartics 
of any kind

If your liver bothers you or you 
have constipation the heat remedy 
you can take Is HOT SPRINGS LIVKR 
HUTTONS Take on* to night; you'll ! 
know to-morrow that at last you've 
found a perfect, blissful laxative.

Take one every night If you want to 
drive away that blue feeling, banish 
pimples and sallow skin and be free 
from bad breath coated tongue and 
headache. 25 cents everywhere.

For wampl» write Hot Spring! 
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.

REFUSE TO MEET STRANGERS

Peculiar Method of Trading Indulged 
In by New Guinea Tribe Who 

Keep to Themielve*.

No European has ever been able to* 
meet in ttielr own dwelling place the 
Kukuhuhua. a shy, yet ferocious tribe 
of, New Guinea Other tribes of the 
country, while they have a great fear 
of the KiikuhtihUH, manage to do a 
bartering trade with them They bring 
salt, earthenware, dried tlB.h, etc , and 
deposit them In a certain iudieateil 
place They then retire tor a few | 
hours, being untitled to do so by a 
curious cry from the distance The , 
mountain dweller* then descend to 
view the goods offered for sale., If; 
they want them they put down other ; 
goods, such as skins, feather*, and 
other Jungle produce, next to thoae 
articles wanted by them. Then they 
retire tu turn, and when the way 
seems elear the coast dweller* ap 
pioacli again If the latter are satis 
fled with what Is offered iu exchange, 
they take the goods put down by the 
mountain people and go away; If not 
rulisfled they retire again a* before 
with einpt> bands'

ECZEMA SPREAD OVER BODY

It F D No 1. I.rw Isburg. K y —“ Fif
teen years ago I was badly affe< tod 
with eczema upon my scalp Aral, then 
It apreud all over my body and con 
tinned to grow worso for four years 
It began with a dry rash After form
ing thb k arnica or scab* the Irritation 
forced me to scratch tbe scabs off amt 
the hair would come out with them 
Upon my face and body tha sores 
would get Inflamed and they dlaflg 
ured my face It waa worse where 
my clofhe* Irritated them The erup
tion wa* a yqllowlah watery kind, 
sometimes bloody In warm weather 
It waa so bad I waa not able to work 
on account of the r*w Irritating sores 
ou my head and body

"After trying various medicines 
without relief I tried Cutlrura Hoap 
and Ointment After using four rakes 
of Uutlrura Soap and four boxes of 
futlrnra Ointment and one bottle of 
the Resolvent I was entirely sound 
and well and have been for eleven 
year*” (Signed) W. H. William*, 
Mar t». 1913.

Cutlrura !4oap and Ointment sold 
throughout th* world Harapl* of each 
free, with 31 p Skin Hook Address 
poet-card Cutlrura. Dept L  Boston"  
Adv.

Hopeless Cass.
Mis* Irene (Itlllrllddy. of Millville 

Mias, write* "I have a gentleman 
friend who has been keeping rotnpany : 
with me all thia year, hut who has 
never indicated or Intimated that he 
wishes to Is- considered other than a 
friend of mine 1 atn nineteen year* 
old. with ruby lips, rose pink cheeks, 
golden hair szure eves am) a gentle 
disposition la, you. think I should 
hang up some mistletoe and arc! 
dentally stand lieneath It while he Is 
around Just to encourage him?"

Irene. If a young man need* the 
encouragement of mistletoe tinder the 
circumstances, there la no hope ror 
him "

Sugar From W ood.----- *-
Nov they’re making sugar out of 

«<>od llrttlah chemist* have found 
that they ran take a ton of aawdust 
and get a quarter of a ton of sugar 
out of It

The process consists of putting the 
sawdust Into a closed retort and auh 
leering It to digestion with a w-eak 
solution of sulphurous acid under a 
pressure of from M to HHi pounds to 
ihe square Inch Kiglity per cent of 
ihe sugar thus obtained la ferment
able The product Is called sarchu- 
<oac."

TESTIMONY NOT OF MOMENT
Daniel Frohman, as an "Expert Wit

ness," Put Forth Little to 
Elucidate Case.

Daniel Frohman. who it always 
called as an expert witness when 
there ar* questions of the stage to be 
decided, was one of those who gave 
testimony- In -William Harcourt’a suit 
to obtain royalties from George Hroad- 
hursl for having helped him to place 
his play, "The Man From Home.”

"What," they uaked Mr. Frohman. 
"Is a 'Hroadway production?' ”

"A production that Is put on in first- 
class style at a Hroadway theater, 
answered the witness after deep 
thought.

Hut the answer waa stricken from 
the record.

“ Does It benefit an actor to be seen 
in a Hroadway production?” asked the 
actor's lawyer.

Mr Frohman looked suspiciously at 
the Judge and then answered: " If he 
appears to his benefit It does ”

"Move to strike tt out" came from j 
the opposite side

"Granted," In the court's monotone
Then the expert was allowed to go

Saloon Closed for Cat
“Closed on account of tbe loss of

Scotty's cat ‘Nigger.’ "
Thia sign on the door of Bcotty'a 

saloon at Ninth and Kim streets, Cin
cinnati, caused much comment Two j 
days ago the cat disappeared.

When the cat did not put In an ap
pearance, Scotty hung out a sign 
draped in green tissue paper and bor
dered by carnations to tell his custo
mers that he had closed the saloon 
In mourning for hla pet.

W h y  S c r a t c h ?
‘‘Hunt'sCare" is guar
anteed to stop and 
permanently cure that 
terrible itching. It ia 

n ^ n  1 compounded for that
purpose end your money 
will be promptly refunded 
WITHOUT QUESTION 

: if Hunt’s Cure fails to cure 
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring 

I Worm or any other Skin

French Discover New Fed.
Paris.—Foot-reedlng aa an alterna

tive to palmistry Is now the fashion 
able fad In Paris. Among tbe most 
ardent adept* of the alleged science Is 
the Counteeae Metlualne de la Hoehe- 
(oucauld, a descendant of the great 
writer She declares many distin
guished men of letters are adherents 
of the cult of the feet

One of the melancholy duties ot 
Monday I* counting the victim* of 

j Sunday's “Joy rides.' so called.

VITALITAS.

II per bottle; Salve 64c per Jar 
Aak your druggist arid nars shipping 
< barge* Or we will ship by eipresa 
■ f  I’i r<Ml MM f B b BsM tM  VITAL 
Rl MKDIKS CO.. Houston. T e l -A d r

■■ ■ f '  --- -——— '
A Prerequisite.

"Where should you advise me to go 
for my vacation’ "

"Why nol try Shoreyllle*"
"•'an I have a good rime there*”
Yes. If you take It with you 

Judge

Poison Oak er Ivy Poisoning 
Is quickly relieved by bathing the af
fected parts In n solution of two tea- 
spoonfuls of Tyres'a Antiseptic IJow 
der to a pint of water, lie . at all 
druggists or sample sent free by J. I .  
Tyree, Washington, D. C.—Adr.

Wherever th* tree of benevolence 
takes root. It sends forth branches 
above tbe sky.—Saadi.

These Revised Versions.
Mayor Woodruff of Peoria turned ; 

with disgust from a revised version 
of "Mother Goose." He said

"When one wishes to give a child a J 
present Hans Andersen.' or -
'Grimm.' or Slovenly Peter'—one 1 
flnd* these book* all revised, ull 
spoiled

"Give me original versions I don't 
like revised readings, which are usu 
ally as unsatisfactory as the young 
wife found them

"Till* young wife, after a stormy 
Scene, Cried.

• “ 'It waa different before we mar
ried Ah. vea. you loved me then — 
and now ' '
. ' " I  love you now and then' said 
her liuabaml. calmly. Revised ver 
alon, don't you know’ "

Wanted to Be There.
Tony came over from the old eouu 

try and obtained employment In 
Amerlru as a section band Soun 
lime afterward he went to hla fore
man and aaid-; “ Iloss, I like haf vacu 
shun."

"Tony, you don't need a vacation/* 
answered the. boss

"Y'eg, boss, I like haf vacashun," re 
pealed Tony.

"What do you want with i .  vara 
tlon? If I give It' to you. Tony, you 
will go back to the otd country. blow- 
all your money, and then come bark 
broke, Y’ou had better stay here."

I like haf vacashun, boss." stolidly 
repealed Tony “ I'm going to get 
married and I'd kinder like to be 
there "

Had No Us* fer Phonograph.
Tibet’s dalal lama was greatly dla 

turheil by tbe first phonograph be saw 
Edmund Candler, when In lataaa with 
the Younghuaband expedition, heafd 
from the Nepalese resident how he 
had recently brought the uncanny toy 
aa a present from the maharaja of 
Nepal to the priest king Tha dalal 
lama walked round It uneasily as It 
blared forth an Kngrish band plere- 
and an ‘ Indelicate Bhutanese song 
Then he thought for a long while, and 
finally said he could not rive with this 
voire without a soul Ho It waa passed 
on to somebody else

Important to Mottvoro
Ktamina carefully every bottle of 

CA8TOKIA, a safe and sura remedy for 
infants and children, and MO that It

Hears tha
Blgnsturo of ( ^ _ __
In Uao For Over lo'Yaarn.
Children Cry (or Fletcher** Caitorim

Jealous.
Jack Your friend Alice has the 

prettiest teeth 1 ever Raw In a wo
man * mouth

Kthel Ye* the dentist guaranteed 
that there should not be a finer set 
In town ' e

Stats Lands Sold.
Minnesota In 1912 has sold i.Ifirt 1 

arres of state lands at prices ranging 
from five to twenty one dollar* an 
acre ‘

QUININE AND IRON THE MOST 
EFFECTUAL 6ENERAL TONIC
Gran'i T n lilr ii chill Tonic Combines both

ifiTastekttlarm. Tho Quinine driroi 
out Melaria and the Iron builds up 

lb* System. For Adults and 
Children.

Vow know what you are taking when 
you take GROVE'S TASTELESS chill 
TONIC, recognised for JO years through
out tbe South as tbe standard Malaria, 
Chill and Fever Remedy and General 
Strengthening Tonic. It is as strong as 
the st longest bitter tonic, but you do not 
taste the bitter because the ingredients 
do not dissolve in the mouth but do dis
solve reaJilv in the acids of the stomach 
Guaranteed by your Druggist. We mean 
it. JOr.

Sick-Room Light.
d f there are electric lights In 

sick room they will generally be 
found too brilliant, hurting the eyes 
of the patient, and not every alck room 
lias tlje electric lights that can be 
turned up or down. Make a little 
green irilk bag ni.*l fasten It over the 
incandluieent bulb and It will' give a 
good but subdued and harmless right

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rhaumatism and all 
kinds of aches and pain*— Neuralgia, 
Cramps, Colic, Sprains, Braises. Cuts, 
Old Bores, Burna, etc. Antlaoptle 
Anodyna. Price 26c.—Adv.

The great thing tn the world Is not 
so much to seek happiness aa to earn 
peace and self respect.— Huxley.

Disease. 30c at youi 
direct if ho hasn’t it.

any < 
Jkt'a. 

Manufactured t. , ------------------— ----------cturodonlyby
,hB ■ A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Shtrua. Tang

DAISY FLY KILLER

BAA0LB BOMBS,

IT*** *s4 kills hU ttM Newt. (Ism mr 
MBKmlBl, fOBYflBlML 

L s  BIB *11 
• • * • • •  M%4* o t
m*U4l. o a  I apt 11 OF tip
o »*r, will pot m u  or
I ■) « r • ifljUlBff.
Uupmittoffid •(•at)**, 

f A ll dOOl*r* ortaawt
•nprom  pal* for kl.Nk. 

I M ilk  A**.. Svwfelj*. ■. V.

W. N. U., HOUSTON, NO. 24-1A1S-

galls us* Hahford'a Balsam.

He's a bad clttxen 
good obituary notice

who can't get a

i l l I l f

The winner is always (he person who possesses s keen appetite, and enjoys perfect digestion—whose liver is active and bowels regular. The sickly person lacks the stamina and strength necessary to win. They should try
HOSTETTER’S

I  STOMACH BITTERS ■*1 It tones, strengthens and H  rebuilds the entire system. 
Bigln today. Avoid substitutes.

FAMILIES OR (X)MMUNITIES
wko • «  furnish fr a i l  o r  fo rapnam *. *4
d rew  • H r o iM f o a M t i *  M i l  tow p m  u m h  »*.

Texas Directory
GENERAL HARDWARE 

AND SUPPLIES
Contractors’SupplIjs.BulldBi-flr 
Hardware, Etc. Prices and In
formation furnished on request
PEDF.N IRON & STEEL CO.
HOUSTON SAN ANTONIO

McCANE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY
HetMlon. Tea as, operates the larceet ferae af 
competent deteclieee in ike I sutk  tkey ronAer 
written opininna ia earn  art kandlnd ky Ikam, 
kssfloeeble enAoa*

THE BEST FARMERS USE
PLANET JR. TOOLS
9 . in  i*>iikna.n l*.trtbeu>r*.Wii«.terCa«alea 
taut* T*u> IwaHwaat A M ilk  Co-. H m tn ,te

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES
■AiOEN ELICrgICk MACHINERY COMPANY 

III Main Slrvvt. Masftaa. Tax*,
ELECTRIC UGH (.TELEPHONE AI8NITIUN XUPPUCf

SODA FOUNTAIN
*nd 90 fuol I meat Icelea* pump of atom outfit*. 
Dew *nd alight!? uaed. *l * aavtntf Id prtea, op 
pa*> monthly ppjrmrula. Let ua eh Ip yon now, 
without any »**nh payment-*, then «M f monthly 
pajiuctJu THE GROSMAN CO. tlnt.l. Oailaa. f«U

; CLEANING > 
2 DYEING o
W K  HAVE NO  KQUAL. and 
we want your work. For laundry 
work we don't have to advertise.

Model Laundry
HOUSTON -  .  TEXAS

£)/!&
OF BEVERAGES.

There it Ooly One "BROMO QL'INlNP. 
Look tor signature o lE  W GROVB on e

Rational Lov*.
"The rational rather than the roman 

tie view of marriage ia the one moat 
In favor with the young people of tbe 
twentieth century/' said Dr It. Luma 
Wentwohh, the well known eugenic* 
expert, In an adrtrea* In Cleveland.

The rational view will make for 
happier marriages And this rational 
view la beautifully illustrated in two 
questions - a little dialogue—running 
thus:

" Will you always love me*'
” Will you always bo lovaMcT "

A woman I* (really bravo when .ho 
is trying to make some man hotter

Wounds on man or boast should hu 
hsulsd by Hanford s Balsam. Adv.

LIQUID SUNSHINE
flelantlsu tall us that all spaea Is an ocean of atbsr la which our sola* 

systarn swim*, and that all Ufa. animal and vsgstabis, la dortvud from tha 
tun's snorgy, transmitted to our plaoet by this ether. Plant lifeorganlasa 
this energy for ua in natures laboratory. As so la tia  wa than partake of 
natures bountiful (tore and the aun’a energy. Certain frails, nuts sod 
sugar cane represent this energy and vitality bo*L W * have foaad this 
great natural law. and wa combine these aubatanees with distilled water. 
Thr'name we f i r e  our combination la Dr. Pepper.

Dr. Pepper Is liquid sunlight. Aa tha aun rules and governs tha day, 
so should you gorern your appetite. Eat and drink to build up tha sails 
that are broken down by fatigue, mental or physical. Drink a bereraga 
that promotes cell building, net one that simply deadens th* sensory nerves. 
Drink Dr. Popper. Solar energy-liquid sunshine. Vlm, vigor, vitality— 
that is what Dr. Popper means Try It. On tala at all fountains and in 
hotline. It's made in Texas. It ’s proflu are spent la *raxaa Lo promote 
Texas iaduatrlas,

OH. P N P P K H  CO. Wan*. Texas

RELIEVES PAIN AND HEALS SPEC IALTO W O M EN 
AT THE SAME TIME

The Wonderful, Old Reliable Dr. Parier’i 
Antiseptic Healing OiL Prevent! Used 

Pot toning An Antiseptic Surgical
Dressing discovered by an Old 

R. R. Surgeon.

Thousands of families know it already, 
and a trial will convince you that DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC It BA LING 
O IL is the most wonderful remedy ever 
discovered for Wounds, Burnt, Old Sores,
Fleers, Carbuncles. Granulated Bye Lids,
Sore Throat. Skin or Eralp Diseases amt 
all wounds end external diseaert whether 
slight or terione. Contiaaally people arc 
finding new uses for thlx famous old 
rewiedy. Guaranteed by your Druggist 
We mean it. 23c. 30c. »1 00
That it LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE  

rery box. Cxres s Cold ix One Day, 23c.,

Do row rpMlIxo th* fxet that i 
of woman ar# mow

A  S*lakl* ftnthiMfk P n r iw
aa a remedy for mucous msmbrass ah 
factions, auch as sore throat, nasal oa 
palvtc catarrh. Inflammation or ulcera
tion, caused by female IlfaT Woman 
who hava been cured say "It la worth 
IU weight In gold." Dtsaolva la water 
and apply locally. Fbr taa ysara th* 
Lydia E Ptnkham Medicine 
recommended Paxtln* la the! 
correspondence with

For all nyglaolc and toilet uses tt baa 
no equal Only Me a large boa at Dra«- 
gfsu or seat postpaid oa reaatpt ot 

Th* Paxton Toilnt C*„ Tint—.

Co. haa 
tbatr private

E £ .

Tha average m 
moat a* much aa

an faara a storm al
ba fear* hla wlfa.

FINISHING
RlW RIt I K  IE IT

-AT  TMB-

iq ij C A TA LO G S  
NOW HEADY.

WRITE POM ONE

Houston Optical C l .009 M ain ttra at H O U ST O N  • • T K X A S
Mail ordar* haea special

For tb* names of three persons interested in Kodaks— i
of "H O W  TO  MAKE GOOD P IC TU R E S " mailoc

•ooauao of thoBB ugly, grtuly, gray hairs. Uao “ LA CREOLE ' HAIR ORESSINB. PRIM , <

_____ i • Wte

k
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STOLEN

!® ® SINGER,
MARTHA DELLINGER.

9
co pyjc/g p t  m i 7Me a o & a a ~ w ** iu  c o m p a n y

8YNO P8IS.

Agatha Redmond, opera singer. starting 
■or an auto drive In New York. Anda a 
Stranger #enl aa her chauffeur I/saving . . . .  
Ihe car. ahe |iea into the park to read 1 hot find her 
tha wttl o f an old friend o f her mother, 
who haa left her property. There ahe la 
aetmated by a stranger. who foltowa her 
to tha auto, climb# In and chloroform# 
nor. Jamea Itainbletop o f Lynn. Maaa . 
wttnaoaea the abduction o f Agatha tied 
mond. Hamhlalon aeea A rat ha forcibly 
token aboard a yacht. He arc urea a tug 
and when near the yacht dropa over
board. Aleck Van Camp. friend o f Ham 
nlaton. had an appointment with him. Not 
men tin* Hambleton. he makea a call upon 
(Heads. Madam* and Mlaa Melanie Rey- 
nlar He propone* to the latter and la re 
fuaed. Melanie explain* that aha I* of 
nlffh birth In a German principality, from 
which aha had fled to eacape an unwiahed

gone. Sick at heart, he again lushed 
on deck Waa be mistaken after all?
Or had they hidden her lu home ae-. 
cret part of the ship where he could * *
not And h . e *

paring her, or elaa that the rope Ud
der had entangled her feet 

He turned and got hU balance on 
the narrow ledge, pointed hla hand* 
high above hli head, and took a 
good breath. Then he dove toward 
the floating face. Whea he came to 
the nurface ahe waa there, nob ten 
•ti-okea away. He (warn to her, 
placed Arm hands under her arm*, 
and steadied her while ahe cleared 
her feet from the entangling rope 

'Thank God!" he breathed. ‘T il 
save you yet!"

CHAPTER VIII.

On the Breast of tha Sea.
"Can you keep afloat In this rough

ness?”
"I think so, now that 1 have the 

life preserver. Rut the rope scared 
me for a minute. It got wound about

thought so Tlut we are drifting

hot aha waa oonactous of tha paralys
ing despair of bar companion's haart. 
and made a show of being cheerful.

“Whan they find they are aafa they 
may think of ua.”  she said "But tha 
men were already erased with fear, 
even before the leak was discovered 
One of their mates on the voyage 
over was a fortune-teller, and he 
prophesied danger to them all on (|ielr 
next trip. After they had coine Into 
port, the fortune-teller himself died 
And who can blame them for their 
fear? They are all superstitious; and 
as no one ever regarded their fears, 
now they have no regard for any
body's feelings but their own."

"Hut wo are in the middle of the 
Atlantic, no one knows where. We 
muy drift for day* -we may starve— 
the Lord only knows what will hap
pen to us!"

Agatha, who had been floating 
swam a little nearer and laid her 
hand on Jim's shoulder, until he

B________ ____i escape . ■ ■
m a rr ia g e  The three arrange a coast trip 
<*a Van Camp's yacht, the Sea Gull 
Hambleton wake* up on board the Jeanne 
rvArr, the yacht on which la Agatha 
Redmond Hla clethea and money Iwlt

being given. He crowded to the rail | 
Ing, straining his eye* to see. and 
found that they were transferring the 
ship’s company to the boats A rope 
ladder swung from the deck to a boat 
beneath, which bobbed like a cork be- 1 
side the big, pluuging yacht. Two peo 1 
pie were In the boat, a sailor standing j 
at the bow. and a large muffled figure 
of a woman sitting In the stern Jim
my at once knew ber to be the

_____ _ ___ __________ ... apathetic fat woman he had seen a
have been taken from him He meet* a . » IninlltI,ll .... i i i b ,.Veman who latroduoaa hlmaelf as Monahur | w W-Iore on dtra Ills  *>>
Chatelard who Is Agatha's abductor • searched the company crowded about i
Oswt ene d atn'ktn g ̂  f ' 1 (Te *\ easel *** ,he toP of ,h“ roPC ladJ" r a,“ ' » uddf-n

-----------, ly his heart leaped There she was.
CHAPTER VII__Continued. at the edge of the deck waiting fot

There followed hours of superhuman t,le fa Ptuln to give the word for her to 
struggle to save the Jeanne D Arc descend to the boat below As Jim 
Her crew, sufficient Inordinary west h “ •* 8 ‘ '>e» Kr»'w accustomed to the j 
er, was too small to cope with the j darkness, he saw her more and more 
storm and the 
had to be shifted

When Jimmy go. back to .he deck tromf and 8h™ 'd looked Into her face It was full of
he saw that the groups had gathered ,* fa<“  * " WB CB 5 strength and brightness
on the port side. Sharp orders were !!' . . . .  ’ The sea It His also.'"Yes; better when 1 get rid of this 

cloak Which wav Is the yacht? I've 
lost my bearings "

"Behind us over therp Put your 
hand on my shoulder and I'll take 
you along until you get your breath 
So!"

The girl obeyed Implicitly, ''as If 
she were a good, biddable child." 
thought Jim There was none of the 
terrified clutching at a rescuer which 
sometimes causes disaster to two In
stead of one Miss Redmond was 
badly shocked It may be; but she 
was far from being In a panic.

"Now for the boat. Tan you swim 
a little faster’  They'll surely come 
back to pick us up" said Jim. with 
an assumption of confidence that he 
did not feel They could hear videos 
from the yacht, and could follow, par

gently "Resides, we may get picked : »wlm, 
irp " she went on. "I'm very well oft. I James 
for my part, as you see Can swim 
or rest floating, thanks to this blessed 
cork thing, and' not at all hurt by the 
fall from the rope Hut I must get 
rid of my shoes and some of my 
clothes. If I have to swim."

that he had naked hla neck twice, 
now, to follow the Vision? —

Swimming slowly, with Agatha's 
hand at tlmea on his shoulder. James 
turned his mind sharply to a consid
eration of their present position. They 
had been alternately swimming and 
f\oatlng, hoping to come upon the 
yacht. The darkness of the night was 
penetrable, so that they could see a 
(airly large circle of water about 
them, but there was no shadow of 
the Jeanne li'Arc. Save for the run
ning surge of the waters, all was sl- 
Jence. Thsfpale forerunners of dawre 
had appeared. Their swim aftej the 
boats of the Jeanne D'Arc bad warm 
ed their blood, *o that for a while 
they were not conscious of the chill 
of the water. Hut as the minutes 
lengthened, one by one, fatigue and 
cold numbed their bodies. It was a 
test of endurance for a strong man; 
as for the girl, Jim wondered at her 
strength and courage. Shu swam 
superbly, with unhurried, steady 
strokes. If she grew chatterlngly 

she quoted cold, she would start Into a vigorous

1NIWNA1I0NALSUNMTSCIIOOLLesson
(By K. Q. I E I sLK U B, Director of Kv*nln* 

Department, The Moody Bible Institute, 
Chicago.)

hhoulder to shoulder with 
If she lost h«r br«*ath with 

the hard exercise.' »hd would take his 
hand, " bo as not to lose you," »h«* 
would say. and rest on the breast 
of the waves. The wind dropped and 
the sea grew quiet, so that they were 
bo  more cruelly buffeted, but rocked

It Is awkward to kirk off one's | up and down on Its heaving bosom, 
shoes and divest oneself of unnerei i Onc»\ while they were resting on 
sary clothing in the water, and the water. Agatha broke a long Bl 
Agatha laughed at herself as she did ; l-nce with. "1 wonder-" but did not 
It "Not exactly a bathing suit, but at onee say what she wondered 
this one black skirt will have to do | nothing, but nhe new

was waiting arid listening

at
he

*11 to cope with the ; ^rkn.'S*. he saw her more and More I w(wt KolnRvon Miss Red *"
leaking ship Ralla.i - ?'“ >“ '>• •  / «< ' ln a dark ! mond cast loose her cloak put a hand \ 1 1 '
'd or flung overboard hood a ta ll cloaked figure waiting JJm.g ahmild..r and hl r they ,ur" ' ‘d ‘® hl
be worked Incessantly ralra|V »° °t*7  the word from the su-l m nMr(.r „Ah ... Bhonted Tim ! rfiW,l,*cUon lhalRepairs bad to be

It transpired that the yacht had gone 
far out of her course during the fog 
the night before, and had tried to turn 
Inshore, even before the leak was dls 
covered No one knew what waters 
they were that lashed so furiously 
about the disabled craft The storm 
overhead had abated, but the rage of 
the aea was unquelled .  Before long 
the engine was stopped by the rtsiug 
water, and then the hand pumps were 
used There was soipe hope that the 
leak had been discovered and at least 
partly repaired The captain thought 
that. It carefully managed, the yacht 
might hold till daylight

Jimmy joined the gang and worked 
like a trojan, helping wherever a man 
was needed, shifting ballast, unlock- 
llng the boats, handling the pump It

perlor offlciV
It was the third time Jimmy had 

seen her. but he felt as If he had found 
one dearer than himself ills eyes 
dwelt on her She was not terrified, 
her nerve* "mere not shaken 1 am 
ready." she said, turning lo the cap
tain It was the same fine, free voice, 
suggesting -Oh. whst did It not sug

"(live us a hand'" Hut the boat with 
the large Woman In It had put about 
to the other side of the yacht. 
“ Ahoy1 This way!” shouted Jltn 
"Throw iis a rope!" he cried: hot If 
any of the seamen of the Jeanne 
D'Arc heard, they |iald no heed 

"Come this wav." said Jim to his
companion "W e’ll catrh them on the 

gest. Never this dark, wild night of oUu>r of ,h„ , „ . hl ••
danger! Jimmy thrilled to It again as pwlm murh all lhpao
he had thrilled to It onee before. He r,olh.-s " said Agatha 
waved Jubilant hands Agatha Bed v.,Ver mind then Hold on to the 
mond!" he called, across the space „ fr pr,.aerver anrt to an(i well
and heads that divided them

Whether she beard his call he did 
not know.. At that moment the word 
was given, and she turued an almost 
smiling face to the captain in reply

make It all richj " On the rrests 
of the swelling waves they swam 
ronr.d the dark hulk of the vessel, and 
heard plainly the clamor of the men 
as thov embarked in the small boats

She knelt to the dark and got footing - Two of them seemed to be fastened

.The others must go It was my skirts 
that caused thp mischief with the 
rope at first And I was scared!"' j 

'"You had a right to be." Jim helped 
her keep afloat, and presently ho saw 
that, ,'rn d from the entanglement of 

| so many clothes, she was as much 
as he. Sud 

him, caught by 
almost eluded

her.
"I don't think we are anywhere 

) near the middle of the Atlantic." she 
i »ald thoughtfully. James was silent 
! eating the bitter bread of despair. In 
spite of the woman s brave wish to 

j comfort him. They were swimming 
alcwly as tliev talkm|, still hoping to 

j reach the yacht. They rose on the 
| hr< ast of the waves, paused now and 
! then till a quieter moment eatne, and 
j alw ivs kept near each other In the 
j pale tdue darkness

"Old Sophie ssld something -that 
j some one had tampered with the 
! wheel | think At any rate she said 
wed never get far from shore with 

| this crew "
James considered the case. “ Hut 

! even suppose we are within a mile
aa at the pump that he found himself on the slippery rope Men above held together, raflllk. on the starboard ; or '* '>  » ay. of the shore, could you

-aome Um® during the night, working ** an<* h,'*P<*<̂ a* they could, while „|dl. 0f tfl* yacht, and were quickly 
eadlaaaly. It a®emod Not once bad ***• sailor below waited to receive her mied with men Prayers and curses 
M  |oat sight of the real purpose of his *ot° the little boat She was steady were audible, w ith the loose, wild tn-
presence on tha yacht. If Agatha Red 
mond were aboard the unlucky vessel 
—and he had moments of curious per
plexity about It—he was there to watch 
for her safety. He pictured her sit 
ting somewhere In the endangered ves
sel She could not but be terrified at 
her predicament. Whether shipwreck 
or abduction threatened her. she must 
feel that ahe had Indeed fallen Into 
the hands of her enemies He worked 
bis turn at the pump, then made up his

■yid quick as a womap In such a peril | flexion of the 
ous position could be. As she de- 1 
seended, the rowboat. Insecurely held 

ito the Jeanne UAr?, slid sternward 
a few feet; and while she waited In 
midair for the boat to be brought up 
again the Jeanne P A rr gave a 
mighty plunge The captain shouted 
from the deck, a sailor yelled, thep 
another, the dipping sea tossed the 

I yacht so that for an instant the boat 
below and the w oman on the ladder

mind to risk no further delay, but to w' rp h,<1,,Rn ,roni -Hm s view He 
search the ship s cabins She was In c,,mbrd ° " r ,h* ral1 and ‘ •on*
one or them, he believed; frightened ,h*’ " a" o w margin of the deck until 
ahe must be. possibly 111 He bad he * “ • *  ncocr the. rope,
done all that the furthest stretch of hl* ,1*>art thumping with fear of 
duty could demand In assistance to calamity
the ship He would And Agatha Red And •*v<'n “  ,h«' thought came, the 
mond at any coat. If she were aboard thing happened The wrenching of 
the Jeanne D'Arc. Again he thought «he ropes. Insecurity of their fasten 
to himself that he was glad he a i g  logs, some blunder on the part of the 
there Whatever pnrpoea her eoe seamen whatever It was. the rope 
mtes had he alooe waa on her side, loosened like a filament of gauxe, and

man who la In the 
dutch of an overmastering fenr As 
long as there had been work for them 
to do on the ship, they had done It. 
though sullenly; they had even con
trolled, themselves until the attempt 
was made to place the two women 
In safety. Hut after that their self 
restraint vanished The orders of the 
officers were unheeded; the men 
leaped and serauibled' and slid Into 
the boats, and in a minute more they 
had cut loose from the Jeanne D’Arc 

James dimly perceived that the 
boats were moving away from them 
Into the darkness Then he called, 
and called again, redoubling his speed 
In swimming, but only the best of 
the oars came back over the water 
The heart In him stood still with an 
unacknowledged fear Was It possible 
they were absolutely leaving them be
hind’  SurCly there were other boats 
He raised his voice and called again

ever swim two miles In this heavy
•A ’"

"It Is growing calmer every min
ute See, | can do very well, even 
ewlmmtng alone. It must be near 
morning, .too, and that's always a 
good thing “ There was the shadow 
of a laugh In ber voice.

"Morning’  That depends," growl
ed Jim He was being soothed In 
xplte of himself, and In spite of the 
dlrefulnes of their situation. Rut bad 
as the situation was. and would be 
In any ease, he could not deny the 
proposition that' morning and day
light would make It better

"Hut aren't you tired already? You

Suppose this should be the Great 
Gateway," she said at last, very 
lowly, but quite cheerfully and- nat- 

irally I am wondering what thete Is 
beyond"

"■I've often wondered, too." said 
Jim.

"I've sometimes thought, and 1 ve 
said It, trio, that I was crnr.y to die 
Just to see wliat haptiens." Agatha 
went on. laughing a little.at her own 
memories. "Hut I find I'm not at all 
eager for it, now. when It would be 
so easy lo g-n under and not come up 
again Are you?"

"No, I ve never felt eager to die: 
least of all. now."

Agatha was silent a while
"What do you think death means" 

Shall we be we tomorrow, say. pro 
vtded we ran t keep alloat?" she 
asked by ,and by

"Why. yea, I think so " *aid Jim 
“ I don't know why or how, but I guess 

j we go on somewhere; and I rather 
| think our best moments here—<nlr 
I moments of happiness' or heroism, if 
we ever have any—are going to be 
the regular thing" Jim laughed a 
little, partly at his own lame ending 
and partly because he felt Agatha's 

I hand closing more tightly over his 
j He didn’t want her to art blue Just 
I yet, after her brave fight.

Hut Agatha wasn't blue She an
swered thoughtfully: "That Isn't a 
had Idea." and then cheerfully turned 
to a consideration of the possibilities 
of a rescue at dawn

James had evolved a plan to wait 
till enough light ranie to enable them 
to reach the Jeanne D’Arc, If she was 
still afloat; then to climb aboard and 
hunt for provisions and life preserv
ers or something to use for a raft 
If he could do this then they would 
he In a somewhat ^better plight, at 
least for a time He prayed that the

b® alone could do something to sav#'' •Rh Its precious burden dropped Into and again At last one voice, careless
her. the angry water. Hefore a breath 

could be drawn, the black wav** 
churned over her head

As. for the second time Jim saw

It waa now long past midnight, but 
not pitch dark either on deck or on the

r .  2Lr:.rr™ “ r j :  — > - » « * .  -
fixtures As Jimmy came up. he
thought tbs men were prepar
tug to lower the boats, but when 
be asked about It In hla dif
ficult French, the sailor shook bis 
bead There were more people about 
than be supposed the yacht carried; 
several seamen, three or four other 
men. and a fat woman sitting apath 
ettcally on a pile o f rope He went 
from group to group, and from end 
lo end of the yacht, looking for one 
woman's face and figure. lid saw 
Monsieur Chstelard. examining one of 
the boats. He ran down the saloon

| by a cold numbness
"Oh. you b rules'" he groaned 

aloud: hut his groan had scarcely es
caped him when he heard loud alter 
cation among the men and In a mo 
meat, the usual tones of Monsieur 
Chstelard commanding:

"Never mind' Quick with the boat 
'on the other side!"

The seamen rushed to the opposite 
side, now Impatient to make the 
I lost a In the fear that was growing 
momently upon the men. there was 
no one to give a thought to the van 
Ished woman Jimmy elung to the

and brutal, called back something In 
reply. Jim turned questioning eyes 
to the girl beside him. whose pale 
face waa discernible on the dark wa
ter

"He says the boats are all full 
"Tflen we must hurry and make for 

the yacht. Where Is she?”
The Jeanne D'Arc had slipped away 

from them Into the darkness
"She was this way. I thought Yea. 

I am sure." said Agatha, pointing Into 
the night. Hut though they swam that 
way. they did not come upon her 
They turned a little, and then turned 
again, and presently they lost every 
sense of direction.

In all bis life Jim was never again 
destined to go through so black an 
hour as that which followed the aban-

mnst be " James turned closer io  ^ an„ p p  Arc mtght still be afloat, 
her, trying to read her face "It was Th(. two talked little*, leaving si 
a long night of anslety. even M o re  ,enc„ ,  M m „ , n th,.m fuM „ f  wonder 
we left the boat Weren't you fright | Th|> <h.tH,lll llfl. „ M. „ r(i lnary per
*‘,‘*‘d j aonalltle* w ere blotted out Without

"Yes, of course, but - I've been ' explanation or speerh of any kind 
ting used to frights of lata. If one can | t||),y „ nrt. r*tood each other They
get used to them " Again there waa | 
the

worn not In this hour, members of 
laugh In her Voice, under all Its a romp)*x am| artificial society. thAy

seriousness, even when she added 
"I'm not sure that this Isn't safer 
than being on board the Jeanne 
D'Arc. after a ll!"

It was characteristic of James that
he forbode to take advantage of the

were not even man and woman: they 
were two souls stripped of everything 
but the need for fortitude and sweet 
uess

At last came the dawn Blowlv 
llu- blue curtain of night lifted, lifted

opening this speech offered The pos j „  p^gm e the blue curtain of
i u { 1. 1. .  e ,. as as eves 0  K  a .e  •* I . , I n  j ,  1  I a *. W*,a> , - — ■ 1  V   slide reason of her abduction, her j (tky endlessly far aw ay  and far above 
treatment on board the yacht, her! y twinkling star looked down on the 
relation to Monsieur rhatelard—It 1 <(ir of ot.Han. glimmered a moment 
was all a mystery, but. he could not. ; and tta,  KOI1P The light strength 
at that moment, seek to solve It. Her rn„ d x pearly. Iridescent quiver
remark remained unanswered for a rari„ npon the waters appealing
little time; at last he said "Then jmelf wave after wave, and heralded
the Jeanne D’Arc must have been ,hp roI„ ,ng of the Ixird Sun over the
pretty had "

' i t  was," she said simply 
Jim wondered whether she knew 

more about the crime of which she 
was the victim than he knew, or If

great murmuring sea As the light 
grew, they could see a constantly wtd 
etilng circle of ocean, o f which they 
were- the center As they rowe and 
fell with the waves, the horlron fell

she had discovered aught concerning and to their vision, dim and un
it while she was a prisoner on the -

donment of the Jeanne D'Arc. His yacht Granting that her person was
rail for a second, peering over the courage left him. and his spirit sank so valuable that a man of Monsieur

r ! ^ ^ * ^ f o ^ ^ lngave,0upP" s hQuesr‘ ara,pr W1,h a CTy ° f * la<,nw,» he j to (hat leaden, choking abyss where 
O n .  m om en t he c ra v e d  (hat the w ord s  *• *  h,>r P" ' ,‘ far'' ri** ,0 ,h,“ lights did not exist Since the lm

k.  ...u ik . i " f ,h'* * a' “ r »*'v,' ral '"*•< a* » y  and mediate object of saving tij. ship, for
toward the bow j which he had worked as hard as any

"Keep up a second! It’s all r i g h t I  other had been given up, the next In 
he shouted Quick as thought he Importance was to save the woman 
snatched a life preserver from Its who. for aome mysterious reason, had 
place on the rail, and ran forward been aboard It was beyond hla pow 
lie  called thrice. "Keep up I'm com er of Imagination to suppose that any 
Ing"' then threw the cork swiftly | other motive of action could possibly 
and accurately to the very spot where ! prevail. * even among her enemies

o f Chstelard mtght be true, and that 
ah* had never been aboard the yacht; 
tbe neat moment be prayed he might 
find her behind the next closed door 

Aa James searched below deck, a 
bouse palatial disclosed Itself, even In 
tbe dim light 4>f the little lanterns 
Cabins roomy and comfortable, fur
nishings of exquisite tsste, all the 
paraphernalia of the cultured and the 
rich were there. Borne of the cabin 
door* were standing open, and none 
waa locked Jimmy beat on them, 
called from room to room, finding 
nothing. Every human occupant waa

she floated A second longer he 
watched, to see If she gained It It 
seemed that she did. and yet some
thing was wrong She was not able 
Jo right herself Immediately in the 
water, hut floundered helplessly. Jim
my knew that her clothes were ham

Workings of the Camorra
an Englishman Was Politely 

Mulcted of MOO by Italian 
•oolotjr.

A  paean nf rejoicing# has gone up 
th print over tbo verdict on tbe Ca- 
tnorr* prisoners at Viterbo, and It Is 
stated—rather previously. I fear-that 
tbe great secret society of Italy has 
been scotched That Naples will no 
longer be Ita headquarter* la proba

b le ,  but It la so widely spread ovar 
tbe whole of Italy tbaf It can be no 
snore killed by Imprisoning Its Nea
politan leader* than you can kill go 
octopus by cutting off one of Ita ten 
ancles. The society ha# local branches 
In every town of Import*ace. and It 
adapts Ita methods to tbe status of 
the people whom It bleeda.

How polite tbe Camorrlsts can be a 
true tale of bow an Englishman sub
scribed to ita funds will show Tbe 
Englishman In question, a married 

took a house In on* of the aea 
towns of Italy, not Naples, and

brought bis English furniture with 
him. A month or two after be had 
taken up residence, a very polite Ital
ian gentlengan (billed on him and pre
sented him with a bill for 1300 for 
furniture bought from an Italian firm. 
The Englishman said that there must 
be some mistake, for he had bought 
no furniture In Italy, and his visitor 
then exlfislned that the bill was the 
m^ans by which he mtght subscribe to 
the local branch of the Camorra. and 
thus obtain Its protection. There was 
no burry about the matter, said th* 
polite Italian, and If the Englishman 
did not care to pay at once tbe matter 
might stand over for six months 

The Englishman went to his consul, 
who referred him lo th# local head of 
the police. Th# local bead of the po
lice, talking as an official, promised 
him e»efy protection If he did not In
tend to glre th* money, but as a prl 
vat# individual, suggested to him that 
ISuO was not very raarb lo par to 
avoid all the anxiety that was cntallml

That they should leave her to drown, 
while they themselves fled to com 
paratlve safety In a boat, was more 
than he could believe.

"Hurely they do not mean It; they 
must return, for you. at least."

The girl beside him knew better,

by being In the black books of the Cm 
morra The Englishman paid pa Moo 
and holds the bill, duly receipted, for 
purely Imaginary furniture bought 
from a purely Imaginary Italian Arm

Another Nam* for SunJIght.
Insect* are often susceptible to 

ultra violet light (which Is. of course, 
a component nf sunlight), aa experi
ments by L Raybaud have recently 
shown, this fact perhaps explaining 
the aversion of some species to 
strong sunlight. In the rays from a 
mercury vapor lamp, such creatures 

1 as snails, houseflies, and tadpoles 
soon became torpid, and In the 

i course of a few hours were quite 
dead Young grasshoppers perished 

I in abont two days Adult graaahop 
; per* showed no apparent Injury 
; after a week's exposure, and spiders 
and beetles were unaffected.

It* Kind.
"Do you get all kinds of money from 

your rich old uncle?"
"No: I get only on* kind."
"What kind's that?"
“Acrimony.”

Chatelard s caliber would commit a 
crime to get possession of It, why 
should he have abandoned her when 
there was plainly aome chance of 
safety In the boats? He could not 
conceive of Monsieur Chstelard'* 
risking hi* neck In an affair of gal 
lantry: cupidity alone would account

defined "Hand In' hand they floated 
In vaporous silver

"The day has come at last, thank 
God'" breathed James

"Yi s. thank God'" answered the 
girl

"Are you very cold’ "
"The sun will soon warm us" 
"Where did you learn to swim*"
"In England, mostly at the Isle o. 

Wight, but I'tn not half such a
for his part In the drama James i dolphin as you are " 
went over and over the situation, a* "oh well, boy* have to swim you 
far as he understood It. but he did | snow, and I was a boy once," Jim 
none of his thinking aloud It flashed j nnswered awkwardly Presently he 
on hla mind that Miss Redmond must a*ked. and tils voice was full of awe 
already have separated him. In her | "Have you ever seen the dawn—a
thoughts, from the other people on 
the yacht; (bough perhaps her (rust 
was Instinctive, arising from her own 
need of help. How could she know

seen
dawn like this before?"

"Never one like this," she wbl* 
pefed

(TO RE CONTINUED )

^E at Chocolate With Fruit
Ideal Food Combination According to 

Writer Who Claims to Know 
Whereof Hs Speaks.

Some silly thing* have recently 
been said about chocolate, which hay# 
attempted with some air of authority 
to discount It* value at an article of 
food, says th# Lancet Practical ex
perience of course long sgd decided 
In favor of the view that chocolate I* 
a good sustaining food, and this find
ing Is not surprising, having regard to 
the food substances which well made 
chocolate contain*

Chocolate haa been employed for 
Its staying powers and Its nutritive 
properties with considerable success 
In army maneuvers

Chocolate can only do harm, tn com 
nftm with all good foods, when eaten 
to excess Chocolate contains from 
27 to about 60 per cent of sugar, 
from 20 to 4K per cent of fat. from 4 
to 12 per cent of nitrogenous matter, 
from 2 to 2 per cent of mineral mat

ter. sud about 0.76 per cent of theo
bromine It 1* therefore sweetmeat, 
food and stimulant

Thus far the Lancet. Now comes 
I)r. J. film Wallace, an eminent Lon
don dent if t. with a letter asserting 

i that chocolate does n vast amount of 
' harm, especially to the teeth, by being 
eaten between meals and hefore going 
to bed He’ says It should be eaten 
toward the end of a meal and should 
always be followed by fresh fruit

Twins an Evil Omen.
Igorotc women have a strange *up- 

‘ erstltton about twin* They say mat 
Anito. an evil spirit. Is always pres
ent ln one of the babes when twins 

| are born Napeek. twins are call -d. 
and their advent ts looked on as an 
evil omen Even slid buffalo—c.->rs 
bao—have hut one calf, say the super 
stltlous Igorotes. so they take one of 
the twin* usually the larger, and 
quietly dispose of I t —Christ)**
HaraM.

LESSON FOR JUNE 15

JACOB BEFORE PHARAOH

LESSON T E X T  Gen. 47.1-12.
GOLDEN T E X T  "To  them that love 

God all thing# work together for good." 
Rom »■». It. V

I. Joseph and Jacob, vv. 16. Jos
eph's meeting with his aged lather la 
a beautiful picture. Again Judah 
cornea Into prominence ua a sort of 
ambassador lu leading the old man 
into tbla new land and to present him 
before hla sou,'who now Is exalted so 
highly among the rulers of the earth. 
In tbla ho is a prophecy of that day 
when the descendants of Jacob shall 
gather before Him “ whom they 
pierced." Joseph does not await their 
coming but "went up to meet them” 
(46:29) as they passed through the 
province of Goshen.

It Is true that Jacob and his sons 
came to Egypt at Pharaoh's personal 
Invitation (4617, 1SI. yet there were 
HUfficiei# reasons why Joseph might 
have been ashamed of, or (earful to 
associate with, these his kinsmen 
Ills father was a plain countryman 
Ills brothers were not an altogether 
reputable crowd And, further, they 
were shepherds and every shepherd 
Is an abomination unto the Egyptians" 
<46:34). Hut they are hla brethren 
and he was glad to confess them eveu 
as Christ will’ gladly rente:* us

Joseph's Great W isdom.

We hate hero-another evident*® of 
Joseph's great Wisdom In that he coin 

' mauds them to remain In Goshen 
while he goes before them unto Pha
raoh to prepare the way. Even so 
not all are to come at once lulo Pha- 
iaoh's presence 147: 2 l. In Acts 7:13 
we read that this cavalcade consisted 
of three score and fifteen souls, 
though this probably did not iticludu 
slaves and other dependents, it la 
very significant that Joseph secures 
Goshen for his kinsfolk It was mar 
to hiniM If (4.7: l't i it w;Ih miniated 
from all unnecessary contact with the 
Egyptians (v 341 and II was u place 
superior to all others for them as 
herdsmen tv 6) Joseph anticipates 
Pharaoh's question It . 3» and gave 
hts brothers Instruction how to an 
a war. hut they aecui tn have gone 
somewhat beyond in that they make 
request that the/ might dwell In 
Goshen Joseph charged them to 
speak of themselves as keepers of 
cattle The Egyptians held shepherds 
as an alKimlnatlon a religious differ- 
etn e lienee this reply at one* set up 
a wall of separation preventing Inter
marriage an-l keeping the blood of 
thl# chosen family pure even though 
tt was at the cost o f a certain amount 
of contempt and ridicule This 1* 
therefore a suggestion upon the great 
I--SSOD of separation Pharaoh's attt 
• tide was that of marked considera
tion. courtesy and kindliness, which 
was to he expected as a filling trtb 
me to Joseph to whom both he and 
alt Egypt owed so much

II. Jacob and PhSraoh, vv. 7-12. 
Pharaoh does not seem fo be overly 
enthusiastic over these five brothers 
whom Joseph presented tv. Si. Aside 
from the fact that they were Joseph s 
brothers, there was nothing to com
mend them No more have we any
thing to commend us- In the sight of 
God except that we are Christ’s 
brethren, though that Is an abund
ance

Pharaoh and Jacob.
The picture of old Jacob In Ihs 

presence nf Pharaoh Is striking In 
one respect at least, the fact that 
he who came to this land for the 
blessing of the sustenance of life, 
should bless Pharaoh Jacob confer- 
r>-d upon Pharaoh In his blessing more 
than Pharaoh conferred upon Jacob 
by the opening of all Egypt to him 
M-lf and his family This art upon 
tbe part of Jacob Is suggestive of th* 
dignity of age. and significant In Its 
revelation of Jacob s relation to. and 
knew ledge of. the purpose# of God- 
Pharaoh Inquires as to Jacob's age 
and lie replies that hit "pilgrimage" 
had been 120 tears He who had 
entered into all Hie rights of the birth
right and the blessings of God * cove
nant people, exercised those rights 
wjien he stand# before the great Pha
raoh He had caught the truth that 
an earthly life I* but a pilgrimage 
We seek to strike deeply the roots 
of our present life In this present 

■ age. Jacob's life, much longer than 
Our average life. Is but a handbreadth 
upon the yardstick of eternity and as 
a vapor that soon passes away iJa#
4 141 Nor was Jacob's life long by 
comparison with that of his ancestors 
iv 5)i. Verily, iht* Is a lesson we 
need today that we may get us a 
heart of wisdom" (Pa. 9<i 12, R V.) 
Men. like Jacob, who live by faith In 
God occupy the place* of true author
ity and power In the world They 
may stand In the presence of kings 
and all of earth's greatest and by 
right confer blessings upon them

Conclusion. Not included In our 
lesson, but In this section, we hsve 
set before us Joseph * administration 
of the affairs of Egypt which give us 
further Insight Into the greatness of 

j this man In the close of the lesson 
proper, versex IM fi, there Is presented 

! io u* Joseph’s provision for hi* father 
and hla brethren Thl* is a type of 
Christ In HI* ctre for us lu the 
midst.of dangers Lino 10 11), 2Si and 
famine, and misunderstanding He D 
ever near Joseph la now satisfied for 
he ha* hla own near unto him Jesus 

I Christ Is longing that we may be with 
j Him In that place which He ha* gone 
to prepare for us. John 14:2, 3, I", 24. 

: though He has not left us comfortless 
I during these dav* of separation. John 

14.23 Joseph fed his brothers on 
the best the land afforded iv y ). ever 
no we may have the old corn (Josh 
S:1l> ami the new wine iProv 3:1 
10) We thus see how God Is work 
ng out Ills purpose concerning th« 
li brew people

One# th# Csntsr of th# Mored’s Arts,
Lltsrature and Scisnces, With 

2.000.000 Population, lo Today 
Shorn of Her Gloriee.

Hagdad Hagdad. City of Glory!
How Ita brilliance lias shone 

throughout the history of the world!. 
Once a City which la said to have 
housed 2.000,000 souls and to have led 
the world In art, literature and sci
ence. Hagdad today ts shorn of all her 
glories.

To the approaching traveler the 
city appears to be rising out of the 
midst of trees, anil towering above all 
are the glittering domes of the tomb 
mosques, overlaid with gold A great 
portion of the ground within the clty'e 
walls Is occupied by gardens in which 
figs, oranges and palms grow lu great 
abundance

ln most places the street* are un
paved and so narow tt is difficult for 
two horsemen to pass each other. 
There ts no sewerage system In tbe 
city, the surface of the streets answer
ing the purpose; the refuse Is wash
ed Into the river and hs the city draws 
Its only supply of water from the Tig
ris the death rule Is high and epi
demics frequent.

The Tigris al this point Is a little 
more than hod feet wide, but very 
deep Its banks are of mud. There 
are no letaining walls other than 
those formed by the foundations of 
the houses along the banks

Double decked horse cars, n relic of 
the reforms of Mtdhat Pasha, connect 
Kar.euian. the suburg. with western 
Hagdad The two part# of the city are 
connected with pontoon hridg- s Al
though thewe are very old and la con
stant danger of collapsing, thousands 
of persons cross'!t^cm daily On Fri
day. the Mohammedan day of rest, 
hordes of A rubs can b<- .teen entering 
the city over these hridg* * to buy and 
sell During the summer months, aft
er the heat of the day. many walk up 
and down these bridges In an atjempt 
to each the r»#>l brep/.ea which muy 
come from the river

The nutlve breakfasts In Hagdad 
conslata of a piece of bread and a 
glass of tea and may be had from In 
numerable street tenders, equipped 
with thier Russian samovar or self- 
boiler Pieturesque dwellings are built 
rlalil out In the Tigris to ge t the bene
fit, of the refreshing i vening breeze 
tn the hot season This entire suburb, 
north of Hagdad. Is Inhabited by

Peculiar Skin Boat of Bagdad.

wealthy Jewish families Each bousr 
has It* own garden of semi tropical 
fruit trees of which the da'e palm# 
are the most conspicuous As shown 
In the picture the people row up and 
down and across the river In the pe
culiar shaped round skin boats built 
on the style of an Immense doughnut. 
The tomb mosque* of the city, the im
portant of which I* Kazamln, form 
one of the great shrines of the villa- 
yet of Hagdad The native la a fana
tic In his reverence for these tombs 
and H is extremely dangerous for a 
Christian to attempt to approach th® 
mosques

Big Eagle Electrocuted
Beattie —-A magnificent golden eagle, 

measuring seven feet from Up to tip 
o f . wings, was electrocuted cm the 
power transmission lines near White 
Muffs Lineman H.'J. Allard. In ice 
eating the difficulty with the grounded 
wires, found a dead rabbit hanging 
limply' to the network of the power 
lines On the ground beneath he 
found the dead eagle The big bird 
had captured the rabbit out on the 
desert and had flown to the 66.000 volt 
wires ,to enjoy his feast, when the 
great spread of hit body formed th# 
deadly circuit which caused his death, 
leaving hla prey hanging where he had 
placed It In his flight.

Natur* Forms Fort for U. 8.
Ban Francisco, Cal.—I ’ ncle Bam haa 

discovered another Corregldor for the 
defense of his Island possessions In 
the form of a saucer-shaped rrapT 
near Diamond Head. In the IUw..fBn 
islands, according lo advices received 
from Honolulu This novel fortress, 
constructed centuries ago by the 
forces of nature, is being utilised as a 
link In the claim of defenses surround
ing Honolulu A powerful mortar bat
tery has been Installed in the crater, 
whose walls are of fltntllke lavs that 
would resist the moat powerful pro 
)ec tiles


